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Methodological notes

Within the context of domestic work, as per changes made with the renewal of the National
Collective Bargaining Agreement of 8 September 2020, domestic workers are all defined as
“household assistants” (Article 1, paragraph 1), regardless of the duties performed. In this
Report, for ease of understanding and in line with INPS databases, the following commonly
used terms are used: - “caregiver” (as a synonym for “carer for individual”) and “housekeeper”
(as a synonym for “household collaborator”).
Both types of areas mainly involve women (“the caregiver”, “the housekeeper”), as most
commonly shown, despite the fact that in both cases there is a growing male component.
The INPS data relating to the years prior to 2019 may be different from those reported in
previous publications as the INPS, together with publication of the annual data, updates those
of the previous years.
Below are the main statistical sources used for preparation of the 2020 Annual Report:
•

CAS.SA.COLF, database 2020-2021;

•

DOMINA, Database on domestic work;

•

DOMINA, Dossier 1-15 (2018-2021);

•

EUROSTAT, Populations as of January 1st by age group and gender;

•

EUROSTAT, Population as of January 1st by age, gender and type of projection;

•

EUROSTAT, Social expenditure by functions and groupings – Millions of euros;

•

INAIL, Statistical database;

•

INPS, Observatory on Domestic Work, Annual data 2019;

•

INPS, personalized supply of data DOMINA 2021;

•

International Labour Organization (ILO) – United Nations;

•

National Labour Inspectorate, Central Supervisory Directorate, Legal Affairs and Litigation;

•

ISTAT, Resident population and demographic balance as at 31 December 2019;
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•

ISTAT, Main annual aggregates of National Accounts: Production and added value by
branch of activity;

•

DOMINA Observatory on Domestic Work, Annual Report 2019 and 2020;

•

State General Accounting, medium-long term trends in the pension and social-health system
(Report 2020);

For further bibliographic notes refer to the Bibliography.
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Introduction
by Lorenzo Gasparrini, Secretary General of DOMINA – National Association of Domestic Work
Employer Families

Domestic work contains within it the fundamental points of the European agenda for Italy. Among
the features that characterize the sector, we find all the interventions requested of our country
by the European Commission: the increase in female employment, the inclusion of migrants,
support for ageing of population, fight against illegal work, support for birth rate, and the free
movement of citizens in the European Union.
Our category crosses these key topics in a different way: in some cases, domestic work is the
driving force of the phenomenon, in others, it is a testing ground and food for thought for new
legislative proposals that are ahead of their time.
To date, domestic work may be considered a driving sector in the growth of female employment
and in the employment of foreigners and European migrants, for which it employs the largest
share of all sectors of the labour market. Not only that, with over 2 million, domestic work also
occupies the largest share of employee workers. Furthermore, I must note that it still represents
the pillar of assistance in the country, occupying the highest share of care workers.
Let us not forget that, for years, domestic work has played a leading role in welcoming and
integrating foreigners within the national territory. Poor management of migratory work flows by
the state unfortunately continues to fuel undocumented work, another crucial issue that is still
unresolved.
The central role of domestic work in the delicate balance of the labour market and the country’s
challenges within the European landscape requires targeted actions that are ahead of the times
and include economic, fiscal, and social aspects.
The domestic work sector needs greater fairness in treatment compared to employers and
workers in other sectors. From this point of view, it is necessary that the contribution to public
expenses be commensurate with the contributory capacity of each person and that a paradigm
shift of the concept of domestic work must be implemented. The view of the sector as an
“auxiliary” of the labour market must be eradicated before compromising its maintenance and
growth. How can a sector that welcomes and influences all the challenges posed by the European
agenda be treated as ancillary?
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To remove the current gap and relaunch the sector, DOMINA, jointly with the signatories of the
national collective bargaining agreement, has designed a platform of interventions that takes into
account the challenges to restore dignity to the domestic work sector, avoiding the recurrence of
inequalities of treatment demonstrated during the critical period of the pandemic. The
programmatic platform, which tracked much of the analysis work in the 2021 annual report, is a
bridging document that, through 5 key actions, has the objective of guiding domestic work
beyond the mountain of inequalities towards a decent work status.
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Presentation
by Massimo De Luca, Attorney – Director of the DOMINA National Observatory on Domestic
Work

In Italy and beyond, 2020 was marked by the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. Domestic work,
in particular, has had strong repercussions from the health emergency: the lockdown and
restrictions on mobility and social activities have, in fact, forced households to rethink their
organizational models and their expenses.
Within this context, the third annual report on domestic work analyses, in a detailed and timely
manner, the extent and impact of domestic work in Italy.
The first chapter of the Report is dedicated to a historical – legal overview of domestic work,
which transformed from being a luxury item and the prerogative of the wealthiest classes at the
time of the Unification of Italy (equated to “servitude”), to becoming an indispensable service in
our time that is essential for assistance to the elderly, childcare and housekeeping. This
progressive “recognition” has come about thanks to the commitment of women and men who
have translated social changes and the needs of the population into political demands (and
legislative measures). This process cannot, however, be considered complete: although today
the sector is much more protected than in the past (thanks, above all, to National Collective
Bargaining Agreements), social and economic changes continue to pose new challenges. An
example, mentioned in the Report, is given by digital platforms which, now widely consolidated
in some sectors such as food service, are gradually entering the world of domestic work as well.
This phenomenon, like other social processes, has been significantly accelerated by the effects
of the pandemic. The health emergency has in fact made it impossible to postpone some
measures to protect households and workers, such as the recognition of sickness or maternity
benefit. For this reason, in January 2021, the social partners who signed the National Collective
Bargaining Agreement (CCNL) on domestic work presented to the Government a programmatic
platform consisting of five concrete actions aimed at bridging the gap still existing between
domestic work and other sectors. In the 2021 Report, therefore, a chapter is dedicated to
calculating the impacts that these measures would have at a fiscal, economic and social level.
The Report then focuses, as usual, on the quantitative aspects of the sector, both from the point
of view of workers and from that of households. According to the latest INPS data available
(2020), there are over 920 thousand domestic workers, an increase compared to the previous
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year (+7.5%). This is a sector characterized by the strong presence of foreigners (68.8% of the
total), especially from Eastern Europe, and by a prevalence of women (87.6%), although in recent
years there has been an increase in the component consisting of both men and Italians.
One of the main critical issues in the sector remains undocumented work, since the domestic
work sector has the highest percentage of irregularities in Italy (57.0% according to ISTAT
estimates, against an average of 12.6% for all sectors). This means that the 920 thousand
workers registered with INPS represent less than half of the total, which therefore exceeds 2.1
million.
This phenomenon has a direct impact on the safety of workers and family members, given that
- evidently - workers without a contract cannot access the training and protection network that
instead protects undocumented domestic workers.
One of the novelties of the 2021 Report is the analysis of the database exclusively provided to
DOMINA by INPS. In this manner, it was possible to accurately analyse the data on employers,
which in 2020 were over 992 thousand (108 per 100 workers). In this case as well, the
undocumented component must be considered, for which we can estimate a total of 2.3 million
domestic employers and 4.5 million people involved overall.
These numbers, however, are destined to grow, given the now unstoppable demographic winter
which results in a constant increase in the elderly population.
Furthermore, as usual, the Report underlines the essential role of households as welfare actors,
given that their commitment as employers translates into savings for the public coffers. In fact,
households now spend 7.2 billion euros on documented domestic workers, to which are added
7.7 billion euros for the undocumented component. It is therefore, a total expenditure of almost
15 billion, which leads to a saving of 11.6 billion (0.7% of GDP) for the State. This is, in fact, the
amount that the State would have to pay if the elderly cared for at home were hospitalized within
facilities.
Finally, ample space is given to the regional fact sheets, which provide a specific overview for the
various Italian scenarios. Domestic work contributes overall to producing over one point of GDP
(16.2 billion), even if the presence (as well as the wealth produced) is not uniform across the
territory. For the first time, the chapter on regional specificities includes an overview of the main
household support tools (local regulations, pilot projects, forms of benefits). In our country, in
fact, the local specificities result in great wealth but at the same time require in-depth, constantly
updated knowledge. This mapping therefore, is a useful tool both for households looking for
support tools, and also for local administrations, making them able to compare policies in support
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of households and draw valuable lessons from different experiences.
The Annual Report therefore intends to be a useful tool for different types of users. On the one
hand, it offers employer households interesting ideas to learn more about the world of domestic
work, with accurate numbers and data.
At the same time, however, for policy makers at various levels, it establishes a starting point for
drafting and evaluating policies in support of households. In this sense, the programmatic
platform of social partners represents the heart of the sector’s requests to political decisionmakers (in this case national). In previous editions, the Annual Report already contained some
proposals developed by DOMINA to improve the sector and ensure greater recognition of
domestic work. Now, also due to the health emergency, these proposals have merged into a
broader range, shared with the other signatories of the National Collective Bargaining Agreement.
DOMINA also tried to quantify those proposals in terms of economic and fiscal impact, estimating
what the burden for the State and what the benefits for the community would be, with the
awareness that measures to support households improve the well-being of the whole population.
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Foreword
by Gianni Rosas, Director of the Office for Italy and San Marino of the International Labour
Organization (ILO)
The annual report on domestic work of the DOMINA National Observatory is a valuable
tool for analysing the characteristics of those who are part of the world of domestic work in Italy,
both male and female workers, employers and households, as well as for monitoring of
developments and trends of the domestic work market.
This third edition of the Report analyses the dynamics of the domestic work market in
Italy, providing information not only on the national situation but also on the realities of the sector
within the various regional contexts. It describes the proposals of the programmatic platform
developed by social partners to initiate a dialogue with policy makers on improving the quality of
the work of operators in the sector and the living conditions of families.
Some of the priorities identified by the platform aim at strengthening the national
application of the principles and rights envisaged by Convention No. 189 of the International
Labour Organization (ILO), which affords domestic workers the same rights and dignity as other
workers. 1 Adopted in 2011 by the International Labour Conference, the Convention was ratified
by Italy between the end of 2012 and the beginning of 2013. While recognizing a certain
progressiveness in the adaptation of national legislation, for example in the field of health and
safety in the workplace, as well as safety and social protection, the Convention asks States to
ensure conditions for domestic workers that are no less favourable than those guaranteed to
other workers.
The proposals included in the platform are motivated by the need to add the necessary
elements for the full realization of decent work for domestic workers in Italy. In addition to giving
voice to the needs of millions of operators and households, they respond to a process of growth
in the sector that requires enjoyment of the same rights for workers and satisfaction of the
assistance and care needs for families. These proposals show that the time is ripe for the domestic
work sector to advance and that the economic and social benefits deriving from their application
are greater than the costs.
The need to recognize the economic and social value of domestic work and to ensure
equal dignity and protection to workers is a trend common to many ILO member states that,
1

ILO Convention (No. 189) on Decent Work for Domestic and Domestic Workers, 2011
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inspired by the principles and rights contained in Convention No. 189, have adopted a series of
reforms to improve the working conditions of the sector. These reforms mainly concerned working
hours, remuneration, and maternity protection. About 90 countries - 35 of which have ratified
the international instrument - have progressively reformed their domestic work legislation,
policies and/or institutions. In 2020, 53.4 per cent of the approximately 76 million domestic
workers were protected in whole or in part by general labour laws and/or through specific
domestic work laws and regulations; an increase of approximately 15 percentage points
compared to 20102.
During the same period, headway was also made in Italy to advance the domestic work
sector. This progress has been achieved above all through collective bargaining and the services
developed by bilateral bodies in the provision of supplementary health and insurance services
(CassaColf), as well as training and professional qualification services and information on health
and safety in the workplace. (EbinColf)3. Together with the regulatory provisions, to be adopted
in consultation with the most representative organizations of employers and workers, the
Convention recognizes the role of collective bargaining and additional measures to implement the
provisions contained therein.4
The propulsive action of the Italian labour legislation, which has taken care of protecting
the domestic work relationship since 1958, was accompanied by that carried out by collective
bargaining and other tools introduced through dialogue and negotiations between employers’ and
workers’ organizations. The proposals contained in the programmatic platform of the social
partners fit into this perspective. To be implemented, however, they require regulatory
interventions that could be carried out through dialogue between the government and social
forces, as required by the Convention.
The aforementioned development of the domestic work sector took place in a context
characterized by changes associated with a constant increase in the demand for domestic work
due, in particular, to demographic changes, ageing of the population and the growing need for
assistance and long-term care, as well as preference for the provision of services in proximity

2

For the analysis of the progress achieved by the member states of the ILO during the period 2011-2021,
see the global Report “Making decent work a reality for domestic workers: Progress and prospects ten years
after the adoption of the Domestic Workers Convention, 2011 (No. 189),” ILO, Geneva, 2021. A summary of
the report is available in Italian “Rendere il lavoro dignitoso una realtà per i lavoratori domestici [Making
decent work a reality for domestic workers]: Sintesi del rapporto [Summary],” ILO, Rome, 2021.
3
De Luca, M., Il ruolo delle organizzazioni datoriali del settore del lavoro domestico in Italia [The role of
employers’ organizations in the domestic work sector in Italy], ILO, Rome, 2020, p. 37 and 38.
4
See Article 18 of the ILO Convention (No. 189) on Decent Work for Domestic Workers, 2011
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rather than in public or private institutions, a preference that could grow further in an era in
which the COVID-19 pandemic has endangered the lives of elderly people and of nursing and
retirement home operators.
At the same time, an increase in demand for occupations related to childcare, early
childhood education, household services (e.g. cleaning, cooking and gardening) is projected,
which could create almost one hundred million jobs at a global level. This trend seems to also be
confirmed for Italy which, in 2020 alone, recorded a net growth in domestic work equivalent to
about 151 thousand units, if we consider the data of the National Institute for Social Security
(INPS), which outlines the growth of formal work by about 65 thousand units, and the estimates
contained within this Report, which show an increase in informal work of about 86 thousand
units.
Despite the progress made over the past decade, access to labour laws and social
security is still not guaranteed for most domestic workers. Out of a total number of

domestic

workers worldwide, around 51 percent are not entitled to weekly rest, 64
percent are not covered by legislation setting limits on working hours, 57
percent have no equal rights regarding paid leave, and more than 35 percent
do not have access to the tools that guarantee minimum wages.
The crisis generated by the COVID-19 pandemic has worsened the already precarious
working conditions of many domestic workers around the world. This is the case for the more
than 60 million domestic workers (or 81.2 percent of all workers in the sector) who are employed
in the informal economy. Italy reports a sector informality rate, estimated by the Report, at 57
percent in 2020.
Several countries have introduced reforms to facilitate the formalization of employment
relationships through the implementation of formalization strategies based on a “carrot and stick”
approach. These strategies include tax incentives, procedures to simplify management of social
contributions and measures to support training and professionalization of the sector. At the same
time, these tighten penalties for non-compliance with legislation, including through the
strengthening of labour inspections and other competent authorities. In France, for example, a
combination of tax incentives for employers and exemptions from social security contributions for
domestic workers resulted in a decline of the informal work rate of 30 percentage points between
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1996 and 20155.
As regards Italy, the proposals of the programmatic platform on the deductibility from
the income of employers of costs for domestic work and on the establishment of a universal
allowance for non self-sufficient individuals could have a significant impact on the informality rate
of domestic work, as well as equalizing some of the rights of workers in the sector with those of
all workers.
In a sector where more than two thirds of the workforce is made up of migrant workers,
it is essential that formalization strategies include measures to facilitate obtaining residence
permits or to release employment contracts from being subject to such documents. From a
sustainability perspective, the adoption of long-term measures for management of migratory
flows (another proposal of the programmatic platform), and for portability of social benefits, could
reduce the rate of informality and ensure that female workers and migrant workers are not used
to level down the rights and other working conditions of the entire sector6.
The proposals contained in the Report and the provisions of the new collective
agreement, including the commitment of social partners to promote initiatives to prevent and
combat violence and harassment in the workplace, are a good omen both for the improvement
of work conditions for male and female domestic workers and workers who provide personal and
household assistance and care services.

5

ILO “Making decent work a reality for domestic workers: Progress and prospects ten years after the adoption
of the Domestic Workers Convention, 2011 (No. 189)”, Geneva, 2021, op. cit., p. 208.
6
ILO, Fair Migration: An agenda for the ILO, Geneva, 2014, p. 7.
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CHAPTER 1
HISTORY AND LEGISLATION
OF DOMESTIC WORK
IN ITALY
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DOMINA ANNUAL REPORT
ON DOMESTIC WORK 2021

Fondazione Leone Moressa [Foundation] Scientific Collaboration

1. HISTORY OF DOMESTIC WORK
Milestones
1861 First census after unification of Italy: almost 500 thousand
“domestic workers”, still similar to “servitude”. Many young and
very young people (low schooling, widespread poverty)

1942 Articles 2240-2246 of the new Civil Code dedicated to
Domestic Work

1958 First Law on Domestic Work (Law 339/1958)
1969 Constitutional Court ruling 68/1969: opens to collective
bargaining for Domestic Work

1974 First National Collective Bargaining Agreement
2012 Ratification ILO Convention 189/2011
2020 National Collective Bargaining Agreement most recent
Weight of the National
Collective Bargaining
Agreement

Weight of the National Collective
Bargaining Agreement
(number of EMPLOYERS)

1) Domestic work 993 thousand
2) Tertiary sector 785
thousand
3) Mechanics 211 thousand
4) Construction 123 thousand
5) Transport 52 thousand
6) Food workers 51 thousand

(number of WORKERS)
1) Tertiary sector 4.15 million
2) Mechanics 2.36 million

3) Domestic workers 921
thousand
4)
5)
6)

International framework (ILO)
C. 189/2011 Decent work for
domestic workers

Challenges for the
sector
•
•

•
•

CCNL update
Social Welfare, 2nd level Welfare,
Supplementary
Welfare
(Cas.sa.colf)
Training (Ebincolf)
Five
Proposals
of
the
programmatic platform of social
partners

Education 838 thousand
Transport 821 thousand
Services companies 804 thousand

R. 204/2015 Transition from the
informal economy
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C. 190/2019 on Violence and
Harassment

Sources: INPS, CNEL

renewal

1.1 Introduction

By Laura Besozzi Pogliano, New Collaboration

On 9 April 1969, the Constitutional Court lifted the prohibition of collective bargaining on domestic
work. It was this sentence that gave Niccoletta Rossi di Montelera the idea of giving dignity to a
job that until then had none. From that idea to realization of the dream was just a short step: it
was finally possible to aspire to stipulate a national collective bargaining agreement!
Niccoletta’s passion and enthusiasm caught on with a group of friends and acquaintances who
followed her in her adventure. I was the youngest among them, and now, having reached a ripe
old age, I thought it might be a good idea to give the account, for the younger generation, of
how we managed to sign the first National Collective Agreement. The book, “Via Pomba 1,” was
released in autumn 2019, just in time to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the New Collaboration.
At the end of the 1960s, a quarter of a century after the end of a disastrous war, a great change
was taking place in Italy. With the reconstruction and economic boom, the country had
transformed from agricultural to industrial, and women had started looking for work outside the
family. For this reason it became essential for them to find replacement domestic staff, even for
the care of children; the demand, however, far exceeded availability. The role of “maid” was not
at all appealing, mostly because it offered minimal protection and the employment relationship
was regulated by a law established 1958 that left much to be desired for both employers and
workers (most of which were female).
While workers had an association, the ACLI COLF, which took an interest in their issue, no similar
association existed for employers. The possibility of agreeing to reach a national collective
bargaining agreement led Niccoletta Rossi to her “dream” of a contract stipulated by actual
domestic employers jointly with workers’ unions. In the middle of a warm autumn, the new
employers’ association was born which had the purpose of preparing a contract that was “neither
of a patronizing or selfish nature.”
The great work that awaited us did not frighten us. We were all volunteers, and all very active.
Even the professionals who supported us provided their work free of charge, out of friendship
and because they appreciated our initiative. The name of our Association, NEW COLLABORATION,
was intended to make a commitment to break with a past that was more about servitude rather
than service, thus leading the way to lending rightful dignity to this work. It was a political
association, but not linked to any party.
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In Italy there were other associations of domestic employers who provided advice and dealt with
disputes, but when we urged them to join us, first they stalled, then finally refused. The only
association that believed in that “dream” was the one in Florence: Maura Ciseri closed it down,
and joined the New Collaboration as a delegate.
We set up two commissions to study one platform each. At the end of the work, the two platforms
merged into one and with that platform we went to meetings with the ACLIs [Christian
Associations of Italian Workers]. Initially CGIL [Italian General Confederation of Labour], CISL
[Italian Confederation of Workers’ Trade Unions] and UIL [Italian Labour Union] showed no
interest in signing a national collective bargaining agreement in this sector. Other advisers were
committed to finding an indispensable number of members to reach the ambitious goal: it was
quite a feat to convince members that they were employers to all effects, even if they were not
business owners.
The Commission in charge of negotiations with workers’ unions was made up of five people: two
advisers, Nanda Parato and myself, and three professionals. When, after the many meetings with
the ACLI, we managed to draw up a written agreement, we reawakened the interest of the CGIL,
CISL and UIL trade unions. The representatives of the ACLI who had worked with us left their
non-union association, and therefore were unable to enter into a National Collective Bargaining
Agreement, thus, they founded Federcolf. The meetings at that point were between four
protagonists: New Collaboration, CGIL CISL UIL and Federcolf. At the request of the unions, we
scheduled meetings in Rome, with the Ministry of Labour, but we ran into an unpleasant surprise:
the unions were not satisfied with the document that came out of the agreements reached with
Federcolf, and wanted to start over. And to think that we, naively, had considered that agreement
the culmination of our work!
The meetings went on for several days, until late at night. A curios event: the official of the
Ministry of Labour who assisted us during the meetings was Dr Riccardo Lattanzi, an established
Series A football referee.
It was not an easy path: so many discussions, so many meetings, so many arguments, so much
work! We did not become discouraged; finally on 22 May 1974, the Ministry of Labour established
the first:
NATIONAL COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT REGULATING DOMESTIC EMPLOYMENT
RELATIONSHIPS
On the employers’ side, the signatories were: New Collaboration and FACI (National Federation
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of Italian Clergy), and on the workers’ side: CGIL, CISL, UIL and Federcolf.
We had done it! The dream had become a reality! To put it in Nelson Mandela’s words: “no
person anywhere in the world should not dare to dream.”
The confirmation that we were on the right path was given to us by two associations that had
sided against us when we had proposed that they join the programme: the first to capitulate was
the association of Como, which in 1978 signed the first renewal with us, accepting what we had
done until then. The FACI, on the other hand, withdrew for economic reasons. The second
association that joined the New Collaboration was that of Milan which signed the second renewal
with us in 1985.
Unfortunately, on 10 April 1979, we had to say goodbye to Niccoletta. Her concern and anguish
for the kidnapping of her son, Luigi, in November 1974 had riddled her body with a long and
painful illness. Saying goodbye was very painful for us, but her strength and enthusiasm spurred
us to continue.
In 1983, upon the initiative of Confedilizia, Assindatcolf was established and participated in the
negotiations and in the signing of the second renewal. Later we decided to unite our four
associations into a Federation, FIDALDO (Italian Federation of Domestic Work Employers) with
which in, 1989, we signed the third renewal.
In 1995, upon the initiative of Federcasalinghe, DOMINA was established, which joined Fidaldo
in the negotiations for the seventh renewal of the Collective Bargaining Agreement signed in
2001.
The book “Via Pomba 1” is a tribute first of all to Niccoletta, but also to all the people who have
given their free contribution to the cause, personally supporting all the expenses of the many
trips to Rome. None of them aspired to leadership positions... But it was truly another world!
Today, it would be unthinkable to carry out such a project.
The Association founded by Niccoletta Rossi di Montelera has provided an essential service to
Italian families, that were traditionally poorly supported by the institutions and has allowed the
placement of many women, most of whom had no professional training and some even illiterate.
The life of New Collaboration continues to be lively, especially after the establishment of the
Bilateral Bodies, but the commitment that is closest to my heart is that of managing the
agreement: the Association was born for this!
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1.2 The development of domestic work in Italy

If we think of the Unification of Italy, we generally remember, above all, politicians and military
men who spent their time in battle for the homeland. In reality, the nation was also built thanks
to the “silent contribution” of men and women who managed less conspicuous roles but certainly
no less important or full of responsibility. Among these, for example, the men and women who
took care of families, children, the elderly and the homes of Italians.
Over the years, the terms of reference have changed (from “nannies” and “members of the
servant staff” to “housekeepers and caregivers”, up to today’s “domestic workers” and “household
assistants”), as well as the roles and duties, but domestic work still is a key component in the life
of Italian families.
The DOMINA Report on domestic work (2019)7 has extensively analysed the demographic and
social dynamics that, in recent years, have led to an increase in the need for domestic work: a
decline in the birth rate, ageing of the population, increase in life expectancy, greater participation
of women in work outside the home, immigration of foreign women willing to do domestic work.
In this edition, we will indeed try to retrace the history of domestic work, analysing its regulatory
developments in relation to the social changes in progress.
In 2011, among the celebrations of the 150th anniversary of the Unification of Italy, a conference
was organized entitled “Housekeepers of Italy. 150 years of domestic work to tell about an Italy
that cares,”8 which, in some way, gave due respect to this hidden component by reconstructing
the history of domestic work in Italy and the role it had in the 150-year history of the country.
On such occasion, Prof. Raffaella Sarti, of the University of Urbino, retraced the history of
domestic workers from the Unification to today.

7

DOMINA Report on domestic work, DOMINA National Observatory
https://www.osservatoriolavorodomestico.it/rapporto-annuale
8
https://www.redattoresociale.it/media/colf_d_italia_150_anni_di_lavoro_domestico
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Fig 1.1 Percentage of domestic workers on total assets,
population census data 1861-2001
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Recap of the presentation by Raffaella Sarti at the “Housekeepers of Italy” conference, 18.11.2011

During the era of the Unification of Italy, “domesticity” was seen as a plague to be overcome, as
it was equated with servitude; so much so, that Giuseppe Mazzini wrote the following in 1835:

“One of our religious-political beliefs is the abolition of domesticity: that is, the rehabilitation of
the so-called servant class.”
However, according to what was reconstructed by Prof. Sarti, the first national census (1861)
classified as many as 473,574 people within the “domesticity” category, equal to 3.4% of the
population of that time. 34% were men, 66% women.
At the end of the nineteenth century there was the first significant decline in the number of
“domestic workers”, both in Italy as for the rest of Europe. Industrialization offered new jobs in
factories, thus establishing the “proletarian” class. Although working conditions in factories were
sometimes worse than those for domestic servants, the idea of fixed and defined working hours
brought with it a sense of emancipation and an idea of progress.
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Another decrease in “domestic workers” was created by the First World War, when the war
industry absorbed many men and women previously involved in domestic work. At the 1921
census, domestic workers were reduced to 2.4% (compared to about 3% in the pre-war period).
In the following years, the fascist vision of gender relations strengthened female presence in
domestic work. This, in fact, is combined with emphasis on the “exemplary wife and mother” and
on the “housewife role of women,” also with further support for motherhood in view of a
demographic growth functional to the power policy of the regime itself, in turn connected to the
expulsion of many women from the labour market, particularly from the most qualified jobs. As
a result, between 1921 and 1931, the number of “servants” on the total active women jumped
from 7.2% to 11.4%. Among active men, however, the percentage of servants is reduced to a
minimum: 0.5% in 1921, 0.2% in 1936.
It should be noted that, at the time, children also played a significant role in domestic work. Poor
schooling and widespread poverty, in fact, resulted in a large number of young or very young
workers. Currently, in some parts of the world child domestic work is still quite widespread, while
in Italy it can be said that it has been eradicated, not only due to the growing recognition of
children’s rights, but also to social changes and schooling. Indeed, today more than half of
domestic workers in Italy are over 50, while those under 19 consist of only 0.2% of the total.
During the Second World War something began to change, laying the foundations for overcoming
that viewpoint (actually, one that is yet to completely disappear) according to which paid domestic
work is not a real job since, in many respects, it is similar to house work carried out free of charge
by wives and mothers. Until then, the idea prevailed by which “a relationship that usually takes

place within the home, and which must be wholly imbued by a sense of benevolence imparted
by the employer to the individuals employed in his service, is best regulated by private
individuals”9.
An initial recognition of domestic work takes place in 1942 with the new Italian Civil Code, which
dedicates seven articles to the domestic work relationship (Articles 2240-2246), introducing paid
holidays and, albeit in limited cases, severance pay.
However, domestic servants were still excluded from enjoying of most of the measures for the
protection of workers, such as laws on the work of children and women, protection of maternity,

9

The domestic service agreement and the concierge agreement / Luigi De Litala, Rome: USILA, 1933
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limitation of daily (eight) and weekly (forty-eight, then forty) working hours on collective
bargaining agreements, and much more.
Nevertheless, the process had now begun: between 1950 and 1953, the maternity benefit10,
health insurance11 and thirteenth month bonus were introduced12.
In the meantime, the path for development of the domestic work field had received a strong
impulse during the period of establishment of the Republic, in particular during the work of the
Constituent Assembly, thanks to a small number of women elected to the Assembly who
concentrated all their strength and intelligence to the achievement of the primary objectives of
life and dignity to all women: the drafting of the principle of equality (Art. 3 of the Constitution),
the topics of family and marriage, women’s work and equal pay, right to vote and access to
political, elective, and administrative offices. The constituent Mothers13, as they were nicknamed,
were women of great character and humanity, courageous and well-prepared, strong and
determined, who were able to attract the attention of the entire parliamentary body on various
issues, including that of domestic housework.
In fact, there were many regulations that were approved over the years to benefit women, thanks
to their work within the Constituent Assembly. In this case, in 1953, in addition to the general
rules contained in Chapter II, Title IV of the Italian Civil Code, Labour Book - Article 2240, a bill
was filed in Parliament14 for the protection of the domestic employment relationship which
reached its completion on 2 April 1958, with the approval of Law No. 33915. The text faithfully
re-proposed another legislative project that had been presented since October 1949, and had
already been the subject of a broad, favourable examination by the Parliamentary Commission
within the legislative stage during the previous legislature, which subsequently fell due to the end
of the parliamentary mandate. The purpose of that project, as stated in the initial report, was to
ensure adequate regulatory and economic protection to domestic workers, similar to that
10

Law No. 860 of 26.8.1950
Law No. 35 of 8.1.1952
12
Law No. 940 of 27.12.1953
13
Maria Agamben Federici – Adele Bei Ciufoli – Bianca Bianchi – Elisabetta Conci – Filomena Delli Castelli –
Maria De Unterrichter Jervolino – Nadia Gallico Spano – Angela Gotelli – Angela Maria Guidi Cingolani – Nilde
Iotti – Teresa Mattei – Angelina Merlin – Angiola Minella Molinari – Rita Montagnana Togliatti – Maria Nicotra
Verzotto – Teresa Noce Longo – Ottavia Penna Buscemi – Elettra Pollastrini – Maria Maddalena Rossi – Vittoria
Titomanlio.
14
Bill C 371 of 19 November 1953, on the initiative of the deputies PASTORE, MORELLI, CAPPUGLI,
ZANIBELLI, COLLEONI, PAVAN, GITTI, DE BIAGI, MENOTTI, DANIELE, DRIUSSI, BUFFONE, SCALIA and
CALVI.
15 OJ No.93 of 17-4-1958
11
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achieved by other categories. At the time, domestic workers already involved about 500 thousand
people, consisting of an absolute majority of women. In fact, the progress of the protective action
and the social development of other categories of workers, also dictated by their sensitive path
that had been undertaken in recent years, highlighted the unjustified departure existing between
the domestic workers’ conditions and the rights afforded to others.
Law 339/1958, therefore, regulates the placement and introduction into the workforce, the hiring,
probationary period, rights and duties of workers and employers, weekly rest, working hours and
the rest, public holidays, holidays, marriage leave, notice, seniority allowance, death benefit and
thirteenth month bonus.
Still referring to the reconstructions made by Prof. Sarti on census data, in 1961 domestic workers
represented 7.3% of active women: a percentage far from the peaks reached during fascism, but
close to those at the beginning of the century (7.6 % in 1901, 7.2% in 1921).
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1.3 Regulatory history of the sector

1958 is therefore the watershed year, from which the path began that led to the adoption of the
National Collective Bargaining Agreement and its further development over the subsequent
decades16.
In reality, at a social level, the change already began after the war. The number of domestic
workers residing in the employer’s house, and the inherited old “servants,” decreased, while the
number of “cleaning women,” employed for a few hours a week and often by several families,
increased. The terminology also changed: they were no longer called “domestic workers,” but
rather “household collaborators”: “housekeepers.” In this sense, the change from ACLI Maid
Groups, the first association established in Italy as early as 1946, to the new name ACLI
Housekeepers (1964), is emblematic.
From a numerical point of view, domestic workers (including men) decreased significantly: from
583 thousand in 1936 to 378 thousand in 1951 (-35%) and 220 thousand in 1971 (-62%
compared to 1936).
In 1969, there was a key step towards the adoption of the National Collective Bargaining
Agreement. The Constitutional Court, in fact, with ruling No. 68 of 27 March-9 April 1969, (in OJ
1a et seq. No. 98 of 16/04/1969) declares "the constitutional illegitimacy of Art. 2068, second

paragraph, of the Italian Civil Code for the part specifying that employment relationships
concerning domestic work are not governed by national collective bargaining agreements.”
In 1971 with Presidential Decree No. 1403, insurance benefits against workplace accidents and
the compulsory nature of social insurance were extended to domestic workers. This also protects
workers whose services are less than four hours a day. On the other hand, Law No. 1204/1971,
supplemented with Law No. 53/2000 and with Legislative Decree No. 151 of 2001, extended the
legislation concerning the protection of working mothers also to domestic work, enabling their
assistance during the period of maternity.
We finally arrive at the crucial moment of the adoption of the first National Collective Bargaining
Agreement of the category, signed on 22 May 1974 at the Ministry of Labour. The signatories of
the agreement were, on the workers’ side, Filcams-Cgil, Fisascat-Cisl, Uiltucs-Uil and Federcolf
and, on the employers’ side, The New Collaboration and The National Federation of Italian Clergy.
16

see DOMINA Report 2019, p. 182
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The National Collective Bargaining Agreement implemented the legislative provisions of the Law
of 1958 with the specification that it applies to all those who carry out this work continuously,
regardless of the minimum performance of 4 hours per day required by law.
A classification divided into three categories was also defined, with different levels of professional
competence and, consequently, of autonomy and responsibility.
The maximum weekly time is fixed at 11 hours per day and 66 hours per week, overcoming the
previous regulations that only established the right to an adequate rest period.
After the approval of the National Collective Bargaining Agreement, domestic work changed
again. As already explained by Erminio Crippa17, by 1979 more and more workers (particularly
female workers) entered the homes of Italians from Eritrea, Somalia, Latin America, and the
Philippines. Among domestic workers registered with INPS, who in any case represent only a
minority in the domestic work sectors, foreigners went from 5.6% in 1972-82 to 16.5% in 1991,
up to over 50% in 1996 and over 70% most recently.
Since 1974, the National Collective Bargaining Agreement has been periodically renewed, bringing
from time to time some innovations requested by the social partners and by the changes under
way in the domestic work market: 14 December 1978, 8 January 1985, 1 April 1988, 15 July
1992, 16 July 1996, 8 March 2001, 16 February 2007, 1 July 2013, 8 September 2020.
Furthermore, in 1982, Law No. 297 establishes the right to severance pay (TFR) for employee
domestic workers.
As extensively shown in the 1st DOMINA Report18, the most significant contractual changes took
place in 1992, with the extension of the application of the agreement to all domestic workers
instead of just permanent household collaborators and, in 2007, with the redefining of levels of
employment and duties.

17
18

E. Crippa, Lavoro amaro [Bitter work]. Le estere in Italia [Foreign females in Italy], Rome, Api-Colf, 1979
see DOMINA Report 2019, p. 180
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Fig 1.2. Key regulatory milestones
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From 2001 to today, the National Collective Bargaining Agreement regulating domestic work has
always been signed on the employer’s side by the two current organizations: DOMINA - National
Association of Domestic Employer Families and FIDALDO (Italian Federation of Domestic
Employers)19.

A fundamental step in 2013, was the ratification of the ILO Convention 189/201120. In addition
to the importance of the contents of the agreement, which we will discuss in the following
19

M. De Luca, Il ruolo delle organizzazioni datoriali del settore del lavoro domestico in Italia [The role of
employers’ organizations in the domestic work sector in Italy] https://associazionedomina.it/wpcontent/uploads/2020/06/Ruolo-organizzazioni-datoriali-lavoro-domestico.pdf
20
Following the signature of the President of the Republic (18.12.2012), the Convention officially entered
into force on 22 January 2013
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paragraph, the method of ratification is significant. As stated in the ratification itself, the President
of the Republic (Giorgio Napolitano at the time) decided to sign the Convention directly, avoiding
voting by parliament, to demonstrate the completeness and value of the text.
Below are the images of the original copy of the declaration of ratification.
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Fig 1.3. Ratification of Convention 189/2011

The President of the Republic

Greetings to all those who will see and read this document.

Convention No.189 concerning decent work for domestic workers, adopted
by the International Labour Conference during the 100th Session, Geneva 16 June
2011, as follows:
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Having reviewed the aforementioned Convention and thereby
approving every single part thereof, we have accepted, ratified and confirmed the
latter, and pursuant to this Document we accept, ratify and confirm said
agreement, further promising to observe it and to have it inviolably observed.
In witness whereof, We have signed this Document and set thereunto
the State Seal.

Issued in Rome on the Eighteenth of the month of December of the year:
Two-Thousand-Twelve.

Source: Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation
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Subsequently, in 2013 and 2020, two new revisions of the National Collective Bargaining
Agreement followed, which further updated the framework.
In particular, the 2013 revision concerned: recruiting for replacement; bureaucratic clarifications;
maternity and sickness protection; regularization of permits and rest periods; termination of
employment relationship and notice.
The latest renewal, signed on 8 September 202021, introduced a series of important innovations
for domestic workers, also modifying the salary tables and the expected minimum wage.
The following as some of the main innovations:
-

extension of the trial period to 30 days for all domestic workers,

-

monthly allowance of €100 for CS or DS workers assisting more than one dependent
person,

-

single level for baby-sitters.

The value of training has been introduced into the new National Collective Bargaining Agreement,
a fundamental point for giving dignity to domestic workers and greater protection for the family.
Domestic work, in fact, is increasingly becoming care work.
To date, the National Collective Bargaining Agreement on the regulation of domestic work
involves almost 921 thousand documented workers to which, according to DOMINA estimates
based on Istat data, over a million undocumented workers are added. Comparing these data with
those of the CNEL [National Council for Economics and Labour] archive on Collective Agreements,
domestic work appears to rank third in terms of the number of workers involved, after the service
sector and mechanics. Furthermore, it is the sector with the highest growth potential given by
the strong impact of illegal work: with a full emergence of workers with regularization, the sector
could approach that of mechanics in terms of number of workers.
As for employers, according to the customized INPS data supply for DOMINA (see chapter 3),
those duly registered are over 992 thousand. Maintaining the same ratio existing among the
documented workers (100:108), we can estimate 2.3 million non-registered employers. Given the
peculiarity of the sector, these are natural persons and not companies, so the total number is
much greater than the other sectors: even higher than the sum of all the others.
21

National Collective Bargaining Agreement on regulation of the domestic work relationship 08.09.2020
https://associazionedomina.it/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/CCNL-Italiano-2021.pdf
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While if we consider the employees, thanks to a customized INPS data supply we can quantify
about 16.5 million employees in the private sector in 2020 and, comparing them with the 921
thousand domestic workers, we can state that 5.9% of private employees are employed in the
domestic sector. These numbers should not be underestimated.

Tab 1.1. Weight of National Collective Bargaining Agreements by macro-sector
Number of
employers

Number
of
workers

Tertiary, distribution, services

785,443

4,148,261

Mechanics

211,296

2,355,058

Education, health, assistance, culture, institutions

35,407

837,692

Transport

52,407

820,899

Service companies

27,678

804,492

Construction, wood, furnishings
Multi-sector, micro-sector and other National Collective
Bargaining Agreements
Chemical

123,389

701,930

42,640

584,521

13,662

526,164

Credit and insurance

13,799

451,757

Food

51,387

416,442

Textiles

15,457

309,428

Polygraphic and entertainment

21,898

262,702

1,394,463

12,219,346

Macro Sectors

Total (excluding Agriculture and Domestic Work)

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on
CNEL [National Council for Economics and Labour] data
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Fig 1.4. Comparison of data by sector (number of employers)22
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Fig 1.5. Comparison of data by sector (number of workers)
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22

The number of domestic employers 2020 is provided by INPS (see chapter 3).
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In recent years the sector has changed dramatically, following the social and economic changes
in progress, but perhaps it has become even more relevant than in the past for family and home
management. As we will see extensively in the course of this Report, to date, this is a sector that
involves over 4 million people between workers and employer families, contributing over 1 point
to national GDP (16 billion euros). This is a contribution made mainly by families: in 2020, for
example, they spent a total of over 15 billion euros, resulting in savings for the state of at least
12 billion.
Furthermore, the strong presence of foreign women (especially from Eastern Europe) has led to
an internationalization of the phenomenon, with social, economic and cultural repercussions both
for our country and for the countries of origin23.
To date, according to INPS data, foreigners make up 68.8% of total domestic workers. The main
foreign nationalities are: Romania (24.8% of total foreigners), Ukraine (14.6%) and the
Philippines (16.0%).
Paragraph 1.4 contains the testimony of the Consul of Ecuador in Italy, who represents one of
the top ten foreign nationalities employed within the domestic sector, with about 18 thousand
domestic workers (with a slight prevalence of housekeepers).

23

see DOMINA Observatory Annual Report, 2019, p. 171
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Tab 1.2. Domestic workers by nationality (2020)
Domestic
Workers

Distribution

%
Caregivers

Total

920,722

100.0%

47.5%

Italian

287,610

31.2%

41.4%

Foreigners

633,112

68.8%

50.3%

Domestic
Workers

Distribution

%
Caregivers

Romania

156,855

24.8%

63.5%

Ukraine

92,160

14.6%

64.4%

Philippines

66,867

10.6%

16.0%

Moldova

39,202

6.2%

60.0%

Peru

33,988

5.4%

48.6%

Albania

24,536

3.9%

36.4%

Morocco

24,344

3.8%

52.0%

Ecuador

18,042

2.8%

47.3%

Georgia

16,125

2.5%

79.3%

Poland

14,439

2.3%

51.7%

Nationality

Top 10 Foreign
nationalities

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply
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As we will see in the course of this Report, despite the progress made by the social partners and
legislators over the course of decades, the road to full recognition of the dignity of the sector is
not yet complete.
Each agreement renewal brings with it new challenges, given by new external stimuli and the
needs of the social partners. The main current challenge is bilateralism: the social partners have
committed themselves to this joint path, both in the area of social welfare (Cas.sa.colf) and in
that of training (EbinColf).
Fig 1.6. Future challenges for the domestic sector
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1.4 Domestic work as a means of integration: testimony of the Ecuadorian community

by Saúl Andrés Pacurucu Pacurucu, Consul of Ecuador in Rome

The topic of the integration of foreign citizens and in particular of the Ecuadorian community in
Italy, is inevitably linked to the reality of a Consulate, which works daily in close contact with the
many people who, for various reasons, find themselves living far from the own country and
tackling problems related to integration.
Ecuadorian migration to Europe, in particular to Spain and Italy, where, after the United States,
the largest number of our compatriots abroad reside, dates back to the early 2000s, when, due
to a strong economic crisis, many compatriots have been forced to leave Ecuador in search of a
better future for themselves and their families.
In 2000, Ecuadorians who emigrated to other countries were more than 560,000, about 4% of
the population.
Currently, Ecuadorians residing abroad are 1,183,685, equivalent to 6.85% of the population
(UN data).
Almost 80 thousand Ecuadorian citizens regularly live in Italy, of which 18,200 - equal to 44.1%
of the total employed - are domestic workers.
It can be said that the Ecuadorian community is permanently integrated in Italy, many of our
citizens have obtained Italian citizenship - 3,041 new Italians registered in 2019 - or have longterm residence permits: the phenomenon of mixed marriages is also very frequent.
Domestic work has played a fundamental role in our integration in this country, given that 44.1%
of the total Ecuadorians employed are engaged in this type of work.
The reasons for such specialization of Ecuadorian citizens in the domestic sector are various.
Firstly, it must be taken into account that at the beginning of our migration to Europe, an entry
visa was not necessary, so many compatriots entered Italy with ease, bringing with them little
savings and, urgently looking for a job, they found employment with Italian families,
subsequently managing to regularize themselves through the amnesties and flow decrees
envisaged by the Italian government.
The individuals who left Ecuador 20 years ago were young people, professionals, workers from
various sectors, public employees, but also unskilled workers.
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Even if the statistics show that on average Ecuadorian citizens in Italy have a medium-high level
of education, most have devoted themselves mainly to the domestic sector, despite having
followed specialized studies in their country of origin, both due to the need to find a job as soon
as possible, so as to face the debts left at home, and due to the difficulties and rather complicated
bureaucratic process necessary to validate one’s qualifications in Italy.
Domestic work was easily accessible, did not require special skills, even if our compatriots in
Italy subsequently specialized in this field and became in great demand by Italian families for
their reliability, dedication and spirit of sacrifice, as well as for their jovial character that
distinguishes us and the ability to establish solid and lasting human relationships with the families
and individuals they care for. This has contributed decisively to their integration.
Another factor that determined the prevalence of our workers in the domestic work sector was
the fact that most of our migrant population was made up of women and, usually or traditionally,
care of the home, children and the elderly are female occupations, although this sector also
employs a great many men.
In our community, women currently consist of 57.1% of the total population and have played a
fundamental role in our integration in this country, thus becoming a real bridge between Italy
and the families left in Ecuador.
Starting with the initial idea of earning in order to pay off debts and return home soon, they
then remained in Italy and, by the fruits of their labour, in a sector like the domestic one, which
has been little affected by the economic crises and most recently by the COVID-19 pandemic,
they managed to bring their loved ones here through family reunification, integrating
permanently within this country.
At an economic level, the migration of women results in their empowerment, and greater
possibilities for families who have been left at home, also through the sending of remittances.
In 2019, Ecuadorians in Italy sent 147 million euros in remittances to our country. We are in
tenth place among foreign communities in Italy for sending remittances and once again it is
women, who are the great savers of our community, more than men, contributing to the
economy of their country and their families by sending remittances according to the studies of
the National Observatory on the Financial Inclusion of Migrants of CeSPI, Centre for Studies of
International Policies.
With their work, Ecuadorian women have ensured an improvement in the economic situation of
their sons and daughters, providing them with new tools for integration through study, education
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and professional training. After all, the central goal of mothers’ departure is their children’s
socio-economic progress, and they want to invest in this when they emigrate.
Female migration changes migration patterns around the world. More and more women decide
to emigrate alone, regardless of spouse, and for work reasons.
When women decide to emigrate, their decision has consequences for both the individuals,
families and communities they leave in their country of origin, and for the new families who host
them in Italy, with whom they generally live and work.
The phenomenon of Euro or migration-orphans has affected, and certainly still affects, our
society. Many children remain at home with their grandparents, uncles, sometimes older
brothers, one of their parents or distant relatives. Sometimes, perhaps after arriving in Italy at
an older age, they have difficulty in adapting and it is not easy for the transplanted family to live
together in another country, with different education, work and housing situations.
I can say optimistically say that this gap or separation is getting smaller and smaller. I look with
confidence at a generation of young Ecuadorians, born in Italy or who came to this country very
young.
These young people, unlike their parents, have had the opportunity to take advantage of the
education and training opportunities offered by this country.
They maintain a strong bond with Ecuador, despite having lived most of their life in Italy. Some
of them have dual nationality, a university degree and a different view of Ecuador and their own
experience as migrants. They are nostalgic, have vague memories of their country of origin or
have only heard about it and seen photographs.
What is striking when observing these young people, who for many reasons feel or are already
Italian, is that they continue to maintain a strong bond with their origins, which demonstrates
how true integration occurs when we always keep awareness of who we are and where we come
from alive. The family certainly played a fundamental role in this, helping to maintain their
children’s bond with their birth culture.
This bond with one’s roots, which is passed on through food, music, folklore, history, national
holidays, inevitably starts from language, often battered to adapt quickly to the new reality, and
which indeed must be spoken, read and written to be able to be passed on to their children
effectively.
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To date, we can say that the domestic work to which Ecuadorian citizens in Italy have dedicated
themselves and are dedicated to, has encouraged and determined their integration within this
country.
While it is true that a small percentage of migrants, once their short-term project is completed,
return home to invest the fruits of their labour and savings abroad, it is also true that most
migrants end up permanently settling in Italy, acquiring citizenship, buying a property, and
permanently being linked to their Italian life. This is how the integration of Ecuadorian migrants
and their families also turns into personal growth, improvement and an overcoming of
challenges, redemption and the actual possibility of a better future for themselves and their
children.
I hope that the second generation of young Ecuadorians, perhaps in 10 or 15 years, will be able
to reverse today’s statistics, which see us mainly employed in domestic work, by specializing in
other sectors and generating new dynamics of integration within Italy, thus enabling
opportunities for commercial and cultural exchanges between the two countries in order to
create a new added value for the Italian society and economy.
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1.5 The international environment

•

ILO Convention on decent work for male and female domestic workers

The development described so far concerns Italy, where some specificities are linked to processes
also shared by other Western countries. However, the history of each country and the socioeconomic specificities mean that domestic work takes on very different connotations depending
on the context.
At the international level, the reference point is Convention no. 189 “on Decent Work for Domestic
Workers”, today it is an international reference point adopted in 2011 by the International Labour
Organization (ILO according to the English acronym).
As indicated in the preamble to the Convention, undervalued and invisible domestic work was
performed by individuals particularly vulnerable to violations of human rights, discrimination and
working conditions. Until 2011, in particular, in many parts of the world domestic work was not
yet recognized as “real work,” but as unpaid female home work.
The ILO itself, in a document released in 2016 to celebrate the fifth anniversary of the Convention,
states that “Domestic workers are a key component of the home care sector, in both the informal

and formal economy. With ageing of the population, the increase in the number of women
entering the labour market around the world and, in some cases, the reduction of public policies
to support families, individuals are increasingly turning to domestic workers to care for their
homes, children, and elderly family members. Many employers who are worried about the costs
and complexity of the formalization process, prefer to keep undeclared domestic workers in
informal and irregular working conditions.”24
The Convention is also supplemented by Recommendation No. 201/2011, which provides
practical guidance on any legal and other measures that are necessary to implement the rights
and principles established by the Convention.
For example, the Recommendation states that Member States should:

“adopt or support measures aimed at strengthening the capacity of workers’ and employers’
24

Decent work for domestic workers five years after the adoption of the ILO Convention
https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---europe/---ro-geneva/---ilorome/documents/publication/wcms_491377.pdf
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organizations, representative organizations of domestic workers and domestic employers to
effectively promote the interests of their members, ensuring that the independence and
autonomy of these organizations, where exercised in compliance with the law, is always
ensured.”25
The adoption of Convention No. 189 represents a milestone in the process of full recognition of
the domestic work sector, even if it cannot yet be said to have achieved full dignity for all domestic
workers. As mentioned above, Italy ratified the Convention in 2012 through a decree signed
directly by the President of the Republic, demonstrating its willingness to fully accept the text of
the convention, without the need for parliamentary discussion.
According to the ILO, this process requires close collaboration between all actors involved: “Public

institutions need the skills to design effective labour legislation and implement effective law
enforcement strategies. Through social dialogue and collective bargaining, trade unions and
employers help to guarantee the right of expression and representation of workers and employers
in the domestic sector” 26.
Furthermore, the Director of the ILO Office for Italy and San Marino, Gianni Rosas, states that
“while the Convention on Domestic Workers has been more than propulsive for legislative reforms

and domestic work policies adopted by more than 90 countries over the past decade; a number
of challenges remain to be addressed in the majority of Member States of the ILO.”27
According to ILO estimates, in 2020 there were 67 million domestic workers in the world, a
marked increase compared to 52.6 million in 2010 (+27.4%)28.
Italy, in addition to being one of the countries with the highest impact of domestic work in
Europe29, can boast of having been the first EU member to have ratified the Convention. The
Convention immediately set itself as a social and regulatory beacon for the entire sector and for
all operators in the sector, as well as for the Social Partners that signed the National Collective

25

ILO Recommendation 201/2011, point 2.b
Decent work for domestic workers five years after the adoption of the ILO Convention
https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---europe/---ro-geneva/---ilorome/documents/publication/wcms_491377.pdf
27
Foreword to the essay of M. De Luca “The role of employers’ organizations in the domestic work sector in
Italy” https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---europe/---ro-geneva/---ilo-rome/documents/
publication/wcms_745664.pdf
28
see DOMINA Observatory Annual Report, 2020, p. 88
29
see DOMINA Observatory Annual Report, 2019
26
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Bargaining Agreement.
In 2021, on the occasion of the tenth anniversary of the Convention, the ILO presented a report
on the current status30. In addition, an online event was held (28-29 June 2021), which outlined
practices and policies to improve the situation of personal and domestic service workers. To date,
seven EU Member States have ratified the Convention31: Therefore, the issue of improving the
rights of domestic and care workers remains more than ever a topical issue. The COVID-19 crisis
highlighted both the essential contributions of those workers to our societies and the precarious
working and living conditions that the vast majority of them still have to face.

•

ILO Recommendation on the transition from the informal to the formal
economy

In addition to the convention specifically dedicated to domestic work, there are other ILO
documents that deal with strongly felt issues in this sector.
The first is Recommendation 204/2015 on the transition from the informal to the formal
economy32, in which States are invited to:
•

facilitate the transition of workers and economic units from the informal economy to the
formal economy, while respecting the fundamental rights of workers and guaranteeing
opportunities for income security, subsistence and entrepreneurship;

•

promote the creation, in the formal economy, of businesses and decent jobs, their
preservation and sustainability, as well as the coherence between macroeconomic,
employment, social protection and other social policies;

•

prevent the informalization of jobs in the formal economy.

This aspect particularly concerns domestic work, if we consider that the informal component is
close to 60% in Italy and reaches 75% worldwide33.

30

https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/domestic-workers/publications/WCMS_802551/lang--it/index.htm

31

Belgium, Finland, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Malta, Portugal, Sweden
https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=1000:11300:0::NO:11300:P11300_INSTRUMENT_ID:2551460
32
R204 - Recommendation on the transition from the informal to the formal economy, 2015
33
see DOMINA Observatory Annual Report, 2020, p. 88
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•

Convention of violence and harassment

The second document is the ILO Convention No. 190/2019 on violence and harassment34,
accompanied by the Recommendation on violence and harassment35, No. 206/2019.
Among the fundamental principles of the Convention is that it established that States must
commit themselves to “deal with violence and harassment in the workplace with legislation

relating to work and employment, health and safety at work, equality and non-discrimination
and, where appropriate, with criminal law.”
The importance of these documents is confirmed by the fact that they are expressly mentioned
in the National Collective Bargaining Agreement for the sector, in Article 28 on the “Protection of
working conditions”:

“Given that violence and harassment, including sexual harassment in the domestic workplace,
constitute an abuse and a violation of human rights, the Social Partners signatories to this
National Collective Bargaining Agreement agree to promote initiatives, also through bilateral
bodies, in order to prevent and combat such conducts that are unacceptable and incompatible
with respect for humans, whether they are directed towards the worker or towards the employer
or his/her family members, as envisaged by the ILO Convention No. 190 of 2019 and the ILO
Recommendation no. 206 of 2019.”

•

ILO Convention on workers with family responsibilities

Another potentially relevant document is the ILO Convention 156/198136 on “workers with family
responsibilities.” The Convention, although not ratified by Italy, may have implications on the
reconciliation between domestic work and family (of workers). The Convention, in fact, states in
Art. 5:
34

C190 - Convention on violence and harassment, 2019. To date, the Convention has only been ratified by 7
States, of which no European country https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=1000:11300:
2141967453274::::P11300_INSTRUMENT_SORT:3
35
R206 - Recommendation on violence and harassment, 2019
36
https://www.ilo.org/dyn/normlex/en/f?p=NORMLEXPUB:12100:0::NO::P12100_ILO_CODE:C156
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Furthermore, all measures compatible with national conditions and possibilities must be adopted:
a) take into account the needs of workers with family responsibilities in community planning; and
b) develop or promote public or private community services such as childcare and family services
and facilities.
And further, at Art. 8:

Family responsibilities must not, as such, constitute a valid reason for the termination of the
employment relationship.
The potential impact of this legislation on domestic work is evident: in many cases, in fact,
working hours and the same way of working (e.g. in cohabitation) make it difficult, if not
impossible, to reconcile with the management of one’s own family. Precisely for this reason, in
fact, in many cases the role of “caregiver” is played by immigrant women, who have left behind
children and loved ones.

•

Proposal for an EU Directive on the minimum wage

Finally, another issue that could have an impact on the sector is that of the minimum wage. In
2020, the European Commission presented a proposal for a directive37 aimed at “ensuring that

workers in the Union are protected by adequate minimum wages that allow a decent life wherever
they work.” According to the Commission proposal, if set at appropriate levels, “minimum wages
not only have a positive social impact but also produce far-reaching economic benefits, as they
reduce wage inequality, help support internal demand and strengthen incentives to work.”
In fact, the minimum wage already exists today in all EU Member States: in 21 countries there
are statutory minimum wages, while in 6 Member States (Denmark, Italy, Cyprus, Austria, Finland
and Sweden) minimum wage protection is provided exclusively by collective agreements.
Already in 2019, the Italian government (at the time led by Giuseppe Conte and supported by
the majority Lega-Movimento 5 Stelle) had proposed the introduction of a minimum (gross) hourly
wage of 9 euros. In the Italian domestic work sector, if we take into consideration level BS, or a
job involving care for a self-sufficient person, applying this economic wage value would result in

37

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52020PC0682&from=EN
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an increase in current costs38 for the domestic employer of +42% in the case of 5 hours a week
without cohabitation, and indeed of +116% in the case of 54 hours a week with cohabitation.
To give an idea, if today just 10% of pensioners, drawing on their pension alone, can afford a
level BS collaboration for 54 hours with cohabitation, this percentage would drop below 2% in
case of introduction of the minimum wage of 9 euros.
As can be seen from the INPS 2020 Report, in fact, over 90% of domestic workers are below the
threshold of 9 euros per hour39.
In addition to economic unsustainability, the criticality of this hypothesis is given by the fact that
in Italy the minimum wages are set by the National Collective Bargaining Agreement (both for
domestic work as for other sectors), therefore defined in agreement between the workers’
representatives and those of the employers.
As highlighted by the European Commission itself, “countries with high collective bargaining

coverage tend to have a lower percentage of low-wage workers, lower wage inequality, and
higher minimum wages. The Commission’s proposal therefore aims to promote collective
bargaining on wages in all Member States40.”
In this sense, therefore, the collective agreement represents an essential tool for guaranteeing
the dignity of workers in any sector, including the domestic one. Rather, the future challenge will
be to include more and more workers (including “new” jobs, such as those linked to digital
platforms) within forms of collective bargaining.

38

Minimum remuneration 2021, level BS – job as ‘assistant to self-sufficient person,’ 40 hours without
cohabitation €16,402.72 – 54 hours with cohabitation €14,736.52. With a minimum wage increase of €9.00,
the salary costs for the same job would be €23,131 in the case of non-cohabitation, and €31,352.2 with
cohabitation
39
INPS Report 2020, p. 230
40
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/it/ip_20_1968
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1.6 Management of the employment relationship in European countries

As repeated several times in the DOMINA Reports, the systems of care and welfare depend on
various factors: demographic dynamics, population structure, political choices, and cultural
aspects. At the European level, in particular, each country has its own model of care work
(“Personal and Household Services,” PHS). An interesting survey of the current situation was
carried out by the Ad-PHS project41, funded by the European Commission and coordinated by
EASPD (European Association of Service Providers for Persons with Disabilities), a European
association that represents over 15 thousand organizations throughout Europe.
The project, which had as its objectives42 the creation of a platform of stakeholders relevant to
the personal services sector at European level and the creation of a single point of contact to
support, guide and advise public authorities in the development of their personal services policies,
has produced – inter alia deliverables – a survey of care work in Europe.
One of the project partners, EFSI (European Federation for Services to Individuals) organized a
study tour to Rome in 2019 to investigate the situation of care work in Italy. The meeting was
attended by institutional representatives, and representatives of the social partners involved and
members of civil society. The picture that emerged from the debate helps to clarify the overview
of care work in Italy (“Personal and Household Services”, Services for individuals and families).
The EFSI43 report confirms what has been repeatedly stated in this Report: “The Italian sector is

dominated by the Mediterranean welfare model, where families play a fundamental role as
employers of domestic and care workers. In fact, direct household work is the most widespread
contractual method, while other actors (such as private suppliers, digital platforms, and
cooperatives) consist of only a small share of the market.”
EFSI underlines the importance of the collective bargaining agreement and bilateral bodies:
“Through the National Collective Bargaining Agreement on Domestic Work (CCNL), the six main

social partners operating within the sector (DOMINA and Fidaldo for employers, Filcams-CGIL,
Fisascat-CISL UILtuCS and Federcolf on the trade union side) undertake to better regulate the
sector and fight undocumented work. Within this framework, the social partners have launched
fundamental tools to further regulate and recognize the sector, thus stimulating the regular
41
42
43

https://ad-phs.eu/
https://ad-phs.eu/ht8ag2/uploads/2019/11/adphs_infografica_it.pdf
EFSI Study Tour, Rome 22-23 October 2019, Synthesis report (internal use)
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market: Cassacolf, a supplementary insurance fund, and Ebincolf, a bilateral body that offers
training programmes with the aim of launching a standardized certification at national level.”
At the European level, the project analysed the situation in 21 countries. Ten countries are
categorized as countries with “less advanced” PHS Policies (Malta, Romania, Bulgaria, Slovenia,
Austria, Hungary, Czech republic, Slovakia, Poland, Estonia)44.
Among countries with advanced policies, on the other hand, four different welfare models may
be identified: Anglo-Saxon (Ireland), Nordic (Sweden, Finland, Denmark and the Netherlands),
continental Europe (France, Belgium, Luxembourg and Germany) or Mediterranean (Italy and
Spain).
Fig 1.7. PHS Policy models in the EU

◼ Anglo-Saxon ◼ Nordic ◼ Continental Europe ◼ Mediterranean ◼ Less advanced
DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on EFSI – Ad-PHS project

First of all, in different countries there are different ways to distinguish the duties of domestic
workers.

44

Personal and household services (PHS), policies and tools: Progress in the 21 EU Member States, February
2020 https://ad-phs.eu/ht8ag2/uploads/2020/10/state-of-play-report_march2020revised_it-1.pdf
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In some cases, the aiming of resources is left to the user’s discretion. For example, the home
care allowance in Italy is a cash benefit designed to support older and disabled individuals living
alone. It is not tied to income and the funds may be used according to the needs of the recipient.
This tool allows for the overlapping of the needs of assistance and non-assistance activities but
– as the report stresses – “it does not necessarily give preference to documented work, and is

also not adequately and sufficiently available to satisfy demand.”
In the Czech Republic, monthly home care allowances also apply to vulnerable populations,
however these needs-based cash benefits specify that the money must be spent on home care
and/or care provided by social services.
In Spain, a tool called the law of dependence ensures that aid be provided to vulnerable
individuals based on their needs. Although some aid is provided directly as a service in kind, in
some cases it may be given as a financial benefit, to be used for care and non-care services. In
this case as well, the benefit may be used to pay informal workers and, in some cases, it is used
to pay family members who serve as caregivers.
Other tools focus on particular services, but are open to all user groups. For example, in Belgium

titres-services” may be purchased by anyone, but can only be used for non-care services. In
Sweden as well, there are tools available for all user groups but the services are mainly focused
on non-care activities that do not require specific training and that take place at home.

The issue of the distinction of duties is necessarily linked with that of training and certification of
skills.
According to the report, “More training opportunities and greater transparency of skills can help

ensure a greater alignment of user expectations with the limits of the tools available and that
employees are qualified and have the necessary skills to benefit from more precisely defined
tools.”
The report continues to state that it is important to “constrain the recognition of skills with

changes in salaries, working conditions and career paths.”

Regarding the development of training and the creation of qualifications for PHS activities, France
may be considered one of the pioneer countries. In the French system, workers within a sector
can apply to have their professional experience recognized by an educational institution through
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the validation of the experience acquired. Firms specializing in the provision of elderly care
services are the ones that most actively support their employees to obtain the equivalence
validation of their qualifications.
Within this context, the Italian Ebincolf experience may be considered good practice. The bilateral
body, an expression of the most representative associations of the National Collective Bargaining
Agreement within the domestic sector, started a skills certification project in 2017, subsequently
concluded by Accredia45. In December 2019, this path led to the publication of the technical
standard UNI 11766: 2019 “Non-regulated professional activities. Family assistant: housekeeper,
babysitter, caregiver - Requirements of knowledge, skills, and competence.“ Before that date, in
Italy there was no system of certification of the skills of household assistants or any qualifications
or training courses to access the profession. The certification, issued by an accredited body, can
make the difference in terms of greater competitiveness for the professional and greater
guarantees for families. The latter, in fact, can rely on skills, abilities and knowledge in line with
European standards and verified by an independent third party body. Assurances that may be
discriminatory once a figure is inserted within the family unit.
In Ireland, the development of a statutory code of conduct in 2007 resulted in significant changes
in how the public perceives PHS employees in terms of the workforce with rights to work. In
addition to entitling PHS employees to written contracts, minimum wages, maximum working
hours and paid leave, it stipulates that PHS users must “respect the dignity and privacy of the
employee.”
Many countries, such as Austria, Finland, France, Ireland, the Netherlands, Spain and Sweden,
have introduced inspections of households, with the aim of ensuring that employee rights are
respected. In Spain, inspectors must check whether employees have been offered a contract. In
Sweden, inspectors check whether PHS users offer their employees a safe and healthy working
environment.

As regards the future challenges for the sector, an interesting reference emerged from the 8th
European Conference on Personal and Household Services, organized by the Consultative
Commission on Industrial Change (CCMI) of the European Economic and Social Committee and

45

Italian accreditation body https://www.accredia.it
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by the European Federation for services to individuals (EFSI) on 29 January 2019 in Brussels46.
The key word of this edition was innovation. Participants discussed innovative practices in the
sector and how public authorities can support the best innovation in the sector. The debates
focused on the impact of new digital technologies on the sector and, in particular, when it comes
to home care services and online platforms (see Ch. 6). Participants also discussed the issues
raised by the current statistical categories for sector estimates and how these estimates could be
improved in the near future. The latest panel explored the various risks faced by PHS workers
and, in particular, the risks related to hazardous substances, as well as the innovative solutions
that may be applied to address them.
Subsequently, following the renewal of the European Parliament, EFSI prepared a memorandum,
sent to all newly elected MEPs, detailing ten operational proposals for the sector47. The strategic
recommendations for the period 2019-2024 are divided into four topics: greater gender equality,
effective response to needs, better working conditions, and better knowledge of the sector.
These proposals, obviously to be supplemented in view of the COVID-19 pandemic, go in the
direction repeatedly hoped for by international institutions (e.g. ILO) and social partners in Italy,
namely, of greater enhancement and protection of a sector as delicate as it is economically and
socially vital.

46
47

http://www.efsi-europe.eu/events/8th-european-conference-on-phs/#c294
http://www.efsi-europe.eu/fileadmin/MEDIA/publications/2019/EFSI_Memorandum_ITA.pdf
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Tab 1.3. EFSI recommendations for industry development
Greater gender equality
•

Recognize the contribution of Personal and Household Services (hereinafter PHS,
according to the English acronym) to gender equality;

•

Improve the supply of affordable and quality PHS to improve the balance between
work and family life.

Effective response to needs
•

Increase investments in PHS at European, national and local level;

•

Ensure the economic accessibility of PHS through adequate social and fiscal benefits;

•

Ensure effective use of digital technologies in the PHS sector.

Better working conditions
•

Ensure the adoption of the Pillar of Social Rights to improve working conditions in the
PHS sector;

•

Encourage the recognition and development of workers’ skills in the PHS sector;

•

Recognize and improve the rights of migrant workers in the PHS sector.

Improving knowledge of the sector
•

Fill the gaps that hinder full knowledge of PHS at the European level;

•

Collect information on undocumented work in the PHS sector to encourage the
exchange of knowledge and good practices.

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on EFSI [National Council for Economics and Labour]
data
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1.7 The “Ad-PHS” project: a preliminary step towards better recognition of concerns
of the Personal and Household Services sector in Europe

by Aurélie Decker48, Director of EFSI – European Federation for Services to Individuals

A one-of-a-kind EU-funded project was launched in December 2018 with the support of the
European Parliament. Entitled "Ad-PHS" for Advancing Personal and Household Services49, the
project had three objectives: 1) develop awareness of Personal and Household Services
(hereinafter PHS, according to the English acronym), 2) initiate a debate in Member States and
facilitate intra-European exchanges of good practices and mutual learning, and 3) support
Member States’ activities within this area through guidance materials. Overall, the project aimed
to create a relevant stakeholder platform (stakeholders) within the PHS area at a European level.
Despite its 9.5 million workers in the EU-27, equivalent to 5% of total employment, the PHS
sector remains largely unknown and little studied at EU level. Currently, at least one third of PHS
workers (3.1 million) are undocumented, and 90% are women. The sector has been facing
increasing demand for several years, mainly due to the demographic changes taking place across
Europe, as well as to the changing expectations regarding assistance services. The potential for
job creation is enormous – at least 5 million jobs – but meeting the industry’s growth expectations
requires decision makers to ask themselves a few key questions: How can we ensure that new
jobs are regulated? How can we ensure decent working conditions for all PHS workers? How can
we make sure that end users can access and afford PHS that meet their needs? How can we
prevent that a sector dominated by women – both as workers and as family members performing
domestic and care tasks in unpaid areas and seeking external support – from perpetuating gender
inequalities as it develops?
Therefore, the Ad-PHS project aimed at creating a common debate around PHS between the
different actors in the different Member States in order to promote the sustainable development
of the sector. The seven project partners50 representing the main trade unions, employers and
48

This document only reflects the views of the author, Aurélie Decker; neither the project partners nor the
European Commission shall be held liable for any use that may be made of the information contained therein.
49
The Ad-PHS project was funded by the European Union (VS/2018/0344).
50
The project partners are: European Association of Service Providers for persons with disabilities (EASDP);
DIESIS network; European Federation of Food, Agriculture and Tourism Trade Unions (EFFAT); European
Federation for Family Employment and Home Care (EFFE); European Federation for Services to Individuals
(EFSI); Goethe University Frankfurt Am Main – Institute for Economics, Labour and Culture (IWAK); UNIEuropa.
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service providers at the European level, have implemented three types of actions.
In the first place, they collected and analysed information on PHS in 21 UE Member
States (Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany,
Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia,
Spain and Sweden). This involved comparing the different definitions of PHS in the different
Member States and a joint effort to share a definition accepted by all the actors involved, a
classification of the different approaches used to promote the sector and a common
understanding of guidelines for supporting its further development.
Therefore, 21 reports on Member States were published51 that offer comparable industry data
and information. The results were analysed and compared in a progress report52. The report
highlights the broad differences between Member States, as employment rates in the PHS range
from 1% to 6% of total employment, depending on the levels of government investment in the
sector. The sector is also characterized by different ways of working. PHS may be performed as
part of a direct employment relationship where the end user legally acts as the employer of the
domestic worker. Sometimes, the end user benefits from the support of an intermediary in charge
of mediating the employment relationship. Another way of organizing PHS relationships is to use
a service provider. The service provider agreement may involve self-employed workers, typically
in non-care services. The Ad-PHS project highlighted that, in many countries, the PHS sector
enjoys little political attention or is still only partially regulated, reflecting the continuing
widespread prejudice about the importance of this sector. As a result, Member States have
varying degrees of professionalization and formalization with regard to PHS workers.
To this end, the Ad-PHS project suggests placing greater emphasis on PHS’s massive contribution
to all aspects of society, making it a key example for the idea of social investment. One of the
major challenges that hinder the development of PHS is its propensity towards undocumented
work relationships (encouraged, for example, by specific structures of the labour market, cost of
formal employment, and migration policies). In many cases, end users and employees continue
to choose undocumented relationships, even in the presence of tools to incentivize documented
work, due gaps and weaknesses in the existing regulatory framework.

51
52

The national reports are available here: https://ad-phs.eu/country-profiles/
Baga E., Cylus R. & Rand S., “Servizi alla persona e alla famiglia (PHS), politiche e strumenti: stato di

avanzamento nei 21 Stati Membri dell’UE” [Personal and Household Services (PHS), policies and tools:
progress in the 21 EU member States], Institute for Economics, Work and Culture/Centre Goethe University
of Frankfurt, February 2020, https://ad-phs.eu/ht8ag2/uploads/2021/05/it-state-of-play-report.pdf
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This is why, in order to start the debate in the Member States, the Ad-PHS project involved
key stakeholders from 21 Member States through a series of workshops and seminars
relating to the national specificities in the field of PHS. The meetings, held between May 2019
and November 2020, invited the national stakeholders in the area of PHS to analyse the
information collected in their country and identify promising practices. These meetings
highlighted the difference in understanding of PHS as a single sector, but also broad discrepancies
between Member States in terms of the structuring and recognition of the sector, as well as in
terms of the main short- and long-term needs.
Lastly, the last key goal of the Ad-PHS project was the development of a Guide tailored to
public authorities and stakeholders interested in the development of the PHS sector53. Based
on a solid theoretical framework and on proven and practice-oriented experiences, the topic
guidelines aimed at providing information and support to actors developing PHS activities and
policies, whatever their national context. They cover a range of relevant topics, including the
development of social dialogue structures within the PHS sector, social voucher systems,
professional profiles, digital platforms and networks, work cooperatives and assessment of the
rights and obligations of stakeholders. Aimed at fostering the national debate on how to improve
regulatory frameworks in the PHS sector, these guidelines are accompanied by a document that
collects good practices identified during the research phase54.
The outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic has severely affected our society and the
PHS sector has not been spared. Indeed, the severe disruption of services caused by the
COVID-19 crisis has led most EU member states to take steps to address this impact on the
sector. For this reason, the Ad-PHS project partners conducted a study on the short-term impact
of COVID-19 on the PHS sector (March – June 2020). The report55 analyses the impact the crisis
has had on PHS organizations and users. 75% of the PHS supply was cancelled or reduced during
the initial months of the pandemic. Most PHS workers (82%) reported an impact on their physical
health, while 46% reduced working hours. The report also analyses the steps that governments
across Europe have taken to absorb shocks on the scale/quality of PHS and the level of
employment. Measures taken by Member States vary significantly in both form, scope and
objectives and include recommendations, guidelines, legal advice on labour laws and regulations
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The guidelines are available in Italian at the link: https://ad-phs.eu/country_profile/italy/
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for government support programmes.
The dependence of various PHS users on reliable service provision demonstrates the need to
recognize the importance of PHS and explicitly address the further development of this field in
ongoing or planned reforms, in particular for long-term care services. The crisis has highlighted
pre-existing issues such as the need to resolve issues relating to the financial support of
beneficiaries, as well as to the skill profiles and working conditions of workers.
By providing suggestions for the development of PHS in different contexts and seeking to initiate
a dialogue on these issues at the European level, the Ad-PHS project has helped to raise the
profile of the sector. The general objective of the project was the creation of a platform of relevant

stakeholders in PHS at the EU level, and significant progress has been made towards its creation.
However, more efforts are needed to make such platform a reality.
Collecting comprehensive information on the PHS situation in all Member States covered by the
project has been challenging and this work should be continued and extended to all Member
States. Furthermore, networks need to be expanded in Central and Eastern European countries
where the Ad-PHS sector is poorly supported or not yet developed. The project was an important
step towards better recognition of the interests of the PHS sector across Europe and readers are
warmly invited to look at its results, to build upon it for their own reflections, and also to express
their needs for guidance and knowledge.
Enhanced cooperation between PHS representatives at EU level promoted by the Ad-PHS project,
has already led to a pan-European event to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the ILO Convention
on Domestic Workers (No. 189/2011), in June 2021. It is to be hoped that this collaboration will
continue in the years to come to the benefit of users, workers and employers of PHS services.
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1.8 Domestic work and the GIG economy

In recent years, the term “GIG economy” has become commonly used in Italy, requiring new
tools to protect a sector that did not exist until a few years ago.
According to the definition of the Treccani encyclopaedia56, “the gig economy is a form of
matchmaking between work supply and demand.” The term “gig economy” derives from informal
American slang, in which “Gig” describes occasional or temporary assignments (so-called “gigs”).
In this increasingly widespread model, traditional continuous work services do not exist (fixed
position, permanent contract) but work is carried out “on demand,” that is, based on the request
for a specific service, with a demand/offer match that occurs online through dedicated platforms
and apps.
With the emergency linked to the COVID-19 pandemic, the food delivery sector has grown
strongly, but the GIG economy includes many other services: temporary room rental, freelance
activities such as website design, selling of crafts, private transport alternatives to taxis, car
washing, and even baby-sitting services.
The phenomenon is now quite widespread in the United States and Northern Europe, while in
Italy it is much more recent. According to JP Morgan estimates, in 2016, 4 percent of American
workers worked or had worked through a digital platform. The same percentage is reported for
2017 by a UK study57.
In Italy, in 2018, according to a survey conducted by the Debenedetti Foundation, whose
preliminary results are reported in the INPS 2018 report, there were 700 thousand employees in
the gig economy (for 150 thousand people it consisted of their main occupation, approximately
0.4 percent of the population aged 18-64)58.
Furthermore, according to what is reported in the INPS 2018 report, workers in the gig economy
may be grouped into three broad categories:
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1.

Work on-demand via app: each task is assigned to a natural person who performs a
material and actual activity: food delivery, plumbing repairs or other manual work to be
carried out in the customer’s home, transport of people and/or things, car washing at
home, personal trainer, babysitter;

2.

Crowdwork (literally “work for the crowd”): programmers, freelancers, IT
professionals, who from their own home (or from their office) make themselves available
to carry out a multitude of different jobs. The client may be a company based anywhere
in the world, and require “micro” works that may be carried out remotely: answering
online questionnaires, audio editing, transcription of audiovisual material in written form,
moderation of the contents of social networks;

3.

Asset rental: renting and leasing of assets and properties, according to the “sharing
economy.” In these cases, the customer’s request is not for a job, but to be able to use
an asset or property of others, upon payment, generally for a short period of time: car,
apartment, garage.

The difficulty in placement of these types of workers has led to the launch of a very heated
debate. Essentially, the main problem is that almost all workers in the GIG economy are regarded
as self-employed by the digital platforms for which they operate.
To date, in Italy, work through digital platforms is envisaged and governed by Legislative Decree
no. 81/2015 which - with particular reference to bicycle messengers (so-called riders) - assigns
differentiated safeguards according to whether the activity is attributable to the general notion
of hetero-organisation (Art. 2), or to that of self-employment (Art. 47 bis), subject to the
possibility that the activity can indeed be qualified as an employment service (Article 2094 of the
Italian Civil Code).
However, the confrontation between legal experts is still open, particularly as regards qualification
of the nature of the legal relationship between these workers and the platforms, halfway between
paid employment and self-employment.
Given the difficulty in ascertaining the legal position of workers in the gig economy, it becomes
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even more complicated to try to quantify this phenomenon. According to the INPS59, these new
workers are 1.6% of working age population, or about 590 thousand individuals. The survey
divides these workers into three categories: a percentage that claims that gig work is their only
job (23.3%), for 58% the activity is a second job, and finally a non-negligible share of individuals
who, despite declaring themselves unemployed, sometimes worked in the gig economy (18.7%).
The survey also highlights that these are workers who are unable to reach the minimum wage,
as the median hourly wage of gig economy workers is 8 euros, thus half of the workers are below
the minimum wage. This is also evidenced by the extremely low reported incomes. These data
show a category of workers who are poorly protected and not very aware of their safeguards:
67% of the workers surveyed have no notion of their safeguards.

Fig 1.8. Types of Gig Workers in Italy
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Figure 1.8 shows how the majority (58.0%) of the workers who use platforms are individuals
who perform more than one type of work and therefore mainly seek to increase their income
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through additional sources. Only 23.3% of the total Gig workers carry out this activity as a single
job; finally a non-negligible share of individuals who, despite declaring themselves unemployed,
claim to have done some work in the GIG economy (18.7%).
For domestic work as well there are several online platforms where workers offer their work. As
in other sectors, due to very high market competition and remarkably low profit margins, the
volatility of internet platforms in the market is always high. This often leads to unfair market
competition in which platforms compete to attract the highest number of customers, to the
detriment of workers, who are paid well below the minimum wage threshold.
A completely different case is that of Le Cicogne60, an Italian site that manages a babysitting
service, which deals with regularizing workers relieving families from managing the long and
complicated bureaucracy and at the same time, offering babysitters contracts that provide rates
complying with the National Collective Bargaining Agreement (CCNL) for domestic work, and
updating the minimum wage agreements annually.
Another important Italian company is Yougenio61, established in 2016 as a start-up, whose core
business is to sell personal services through an online platform. With a simple “click,” customers
can choose the cleaning and home care service that they need. The specialists who work for
Yougenio are recruited by the company itself through a regular contact.
In any case, it is an expanding business that the domestic work sector (as well as many others)
will have to deal with in the future.
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1.9 The challenges of domestic work on digital platforms

By Wendy Galarza, Idwf - Ex.Co Member Europa; Effat - Chair of the Domestic Work Sector

The spread of technology has transformed and continues to transform our lives, making the
boundary between physical and digital space ever thinner.
We are increasingly used to searching online for the information we need. In the everything “as

a service” economy, in which everything becomes a service that can be sold, brokerage platforms
gain more and more users and information (hence the market) and continuously offer new
services.
This transformation consequently also involves the labour market in a much more significant way
than we think: we are all familiar with food delivery apps and we all know how to recognize a
rider on the streets of our cities, but perhaps we are less used to imagining a housekeeper or a
caregiver who lends his/her professionalism within the four walls of his/her customers’ home.
This private aspect, inherent to the domestic sector, also concerns the time of searching for this
type of service: usually, we turn to friends and acquaintances and rely on word of mouth that
provides information on the quality and cost of a worker. Digital platforms hold this type of
information and for this reason, while not directly offering the services sought, they easily
intercept supply and demand, positioning themselves as the place where the agreement is
stipulated, including the economic transaction. While these agreements, on the one hand, appear
to be standard for the employer/worker parties, from a contractual point of view they are not
because, to date, there are few platforms that apply the standard national collective bargaining
agreement for the sector which guarantees rights and protections for workers. The protections
we must think about do not only refer to remuneration: collective bargaining protects the health,
safety, and pension treatment of a worker. The Gig Economy or the economy of small gigs is a
kind of self-entrepreneurship, because workers have to self-provide everything they need for
their work: tools and products, clothing, transport costs, and time management. An employment
relationship configured in this manner has the same characteristics as a paid employment
relationship, in which, as a rule, it should be the company that provides the workers with the
right conditions to carry out their duties. In the Gig Economy, the platforms do not take on these
responsibilities although they fulfil the role of employer in all respects, as recently demonstrated
by the Turin riders in the Foodora case: at the end of the process the platform was recognized
as an employer and was forced to apply a collective bargaining agreement to its gig workers.
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A collective bargaining agreement means safeguards.
The question of social security safeguards in order, makes us think about what they might be
and what they provide; an analysis to be carried out on a case-by-case basis given the very
nature of the Platforms.
If, in the collective imagination, the gig-worker is self-employed, then it would be appropriate to
remember that there are safeguards for this type of worker such as pension contributions, safety,
healthcare and unemployment benefit cheques.
Safeguards aimed first of all at ensuring the working and non-working peace of mind of an
individual.
Nevertheless, is it fair to say that platform workers are self-employed? The answer is no.
Digital economy workers are in effect workers employed by an employer: the platform.
From a legal point of view, however, we are behind. The platforms have evolved faster than we
anticipated and, to date, there is no adequate regulatory framework to regulate this sector.
This speed of change is due to the continuous rewriting of an algorithm that does not generate
itself but is continuously manipulated to adapt to the needs of the “customer,” without taking
into account the worker.
How is this situation resolved? By shifting the focus to the workers.
Currently, two solutions to this problem have been considered: the first is that of the notional
contribution and the second consists in establishing a minimum pension for platform workers.
The notional contribution is useful to cover periods of worker’s stoppage such as maternity, layoffs, accidents, and illness.
The minimum pension, on the other hand, is that supplement that the State through the INPS
pays to the pensioner when the pension is of a very low amount, despite the contributions paid.
However, both of these instances include difficulties and risks.
In the case of a minimum pension it would be necessary, first of all, to be able to distinguish
between those who carry out this work as a second job to supplement a main income, and those
workers for whom this position constitutes the only source of income.
The notional pension, on the other hand, may not be sufficient to form a truly dignified pension.
In such a scenario, the risk is that these options then translate into a disincentive to pay
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contributions, with consequent enormous damage to social security and taxation.
However, among the platforms studied by the project co-financed by the European Union
VS/2019/0040 “Gig economy and information, consultation, participation and collective
bargaining processes,” what may be considered a first step towards a correct type of agreement
emerged: the National Collective Bargaining Agreement signed by the Danish trade union 3F
Services and the Hilfr platform will guarantee equal protection and remuneration to about 450
workers of the web platform that provides cleaning services to about 1,700 customers throughout
Denmark.
Steffen Wegner Mortensen, Co-founder of Hilfr, stated: “We are extremely proud to have signed
the world’s first collective agreement for a platform company jointly with 3F, a trade union. The
platform economy suffers from a bad reputation because too many platforms are practically
digitizing tax evasion and poor working conditions. The reason why the signing of this National
Collective Bargaining Agreement is innovative. With this agreement we are raising the bar of the
gig economy and showing how we can all benefit from new technology without compromising
the labour rights and conditions.“ […]
Tina Møller Madsen, Chair of 3F Services, stated: “[...] with this collective bargaining agreement
we are bridging the legal void between the Danish labour market and the new digital platforms;
by doing so we are offering initial solutions to one of the main issues of our time: how to benefit
from new technology without compromising rights and working conditions.“
It is interesting to note that in addition to the traditional safeguards envisaged by collective
bargaining, this agreement also provides safeguards in terms of data protection, effectively
introducing a big change in the employment world. If, on the one hand, the 3F Services
experience with Hilfr is an example of a viable path, from a trade union point of view it sheds
light on what should be the first objective of the most representative unions: to create awareness
in platform workers for everything related to their national collective bargaining agreement and
teach workers to organize themselves and organize protests to promote discussion meetings
between employers (platforms) and workers’ representatives. During these 15 months of the
COVID-19 emergency, we have seen a leap forward of 5 or perhaps more years in the availability
and ability to purchase products and services through “the web,” an increase recorded above all
in the sector we are talking about, that of personal and household care. The lockdown and fear
of the virus have made platforms richer and stronger and workers poorer and subject to
blackmail: as a union organization we would have hoped that the protection of workers would be
increased in parallel with the increase in the earnings of the platforms, but this has not happened.
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In any case, the pandemic has not stopped the union’s political commitment to try to ensure a
“better future” for domestic workers of the platforms, with full access to contractual rights and
protections.
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CHAPTER 2
THE PROGRAMMATIC PLATFORM
OF SOCIAL PARTNERS:
PROPOSALS FOR FULL
“TREATMENT EQUALITY”
OF THE DOMESTIC WORK SECTOR
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2. THE PROGRAMMATIC PLATFORM
Five proposals to
focus on the
INDIVIDUAL in
his/her role of
DOMESTIC
EMPLOYER and
WORKER
Programmatic
Platform presented
to the Government
by the SOCIAL
PARTNERS
signatories of the
National Collective
Bargaining
Agreement

Recognition of
SICKNESS benefit
(by INPS)

Recognition of
MATERNITY and
PARENTHOOD

DEDUCTIBILITY
FROM INCOME of
costs for domestic
work
(Remuneration and
Contributions)

IMMIGRATION
REFORM and entry
quotas for domestic
work

UNIVERSAL
ALLOWANCE for
lack of selfsufficiency (and
72
deductibility of
contributions)

Today, employer households take
responsibility for any sickness of
domestic workers.
In 2020, families spent 72 million euros.
Equalization of sickness would decrease
costs and increase the rights of domestic
workers.
Out of 750 thousand domestic workers,
only 6 thousand are on maternity leave
(0.8%). Among other sectors, the
impact reaches 3.9%.
In the domestic sector, there are more
stringent requirements. Equalizing
domestic work with other sectors
would cost 33.5 million.

Potential to deduct 6.6 Billion
- Actual support for families (savings
between 25 and 29%)
- Incentive to regularization
- Greater safety and protection
- New tax revenue
Maximum cost for the State 1.5 Billion
Proposal of citizens’ initiative “I WAS A
FOREIGNER” (2017)
Re-introduces annual entry flows
Introduces “SPONSORS” for new
arrivals, Permit for “PROVEN
INTEGRATION” and Permit for
“EMPLOYMENT SEARCH” (12 months)

Establishment of universal allowance
for lack of self-sufficiency
- Greater resources for the non selfsufficient;
- Creation and emergence of jobs;
- Increase in tax revenue thanks to
new jobs.

2.1 Introduction

by Davide Guarini, Secretary General of Fisascat CISL

Before setting out to enter into the merits of the topic that has been assigned to me, I consider
it useful to focus on the socio-demographic context within which domestic work – and therefore
also our union agency – moves and expresses its fundamental social function. Italy has long been
a country with no turnover that has chosen, in a rather short-sighted manner, to shut the
demographic crisis issue in a hermetic bubble, in an effort to exorcize it, instead of preventing
and addressing its consequences by allocating resources and equipping policies consistent with
the structural changes that have been changing the face and outlook of Italian society for at least
thirty years.
The demographic issue has therefore struggled to establish itself on the national political agenda,
if not in a rhetoric and with the occasional initiatives. Yet, it is well known how demographic
phenomena have a significant and lasting impact on the economic and social structure of a
country: whether for better or for worse depends on the direction in which the demographic
vector moves.
For example, Italy has been dealing for some time with two problems that are the effect of the
chronicization of its “demographic winter”: the first is the ageing population that is putting the
welfare system under pressure – from 1961 to today, individuals over 64 have gone from 9.5%
to 23.2% – highlighting the limits and shortcomings of a service architecture modelled on the
physiognomy of a country that once had an expansive demographic nature; the second problem
has to do with the reduction of the active population, that is of working age, which directly
impacts on the long-term growth potential of the economy and, indirectly, on the economic and,
as we shall see, the social sustainability of the Italian welfare state.
According to Censis, “the picture is that of a progressive erosion of the contribution base, in the
face of a substantial increase of the non-active segment, especially the elderly, based on longterm demographic dynamics, such as the low birth rate and massive ageing that have
characterized our country and that have outlined the basis of a society lacking young people.“
The demographic forecasts announce that, in twenty years, in a population of 59.3 million
inhabitants, the elderly population will be greater in number, albeit slightly, than the under 35
population: in fact, the latter will be 18.4 million (31.0%), while those over 64 will be 19.1 million
(32.2%)
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The circularity of the demographic issue, combined with its predictability, should have induced
any responsible leadership capable of going beyond the convenient contingency of a cheap
consensus to promptly place the issue at the top of its priorities. Today, that reality, swept under
the rug for too long, shows the inexorable account requiring an overall, sudden rethinking of
welfare policies and, in turn, of the organizational models of services and work within the
territories.
If we tighten the target on the most fragile part of the Italian population, from the report of the
Commission for healthcare and socio-health care reform for the elderly population, it emerges
that out of an over 75 population of about 6.9 million, over 2.7 million individuals have severe
motor difficulties, comorbidities and poor autonomy. Of these, 1.2 million elderly individuals
declare that they cannot count on adequate help for their needs, of which about 1 million live
alone or with other family members who are all over 65, without support or with an insufficient
level of help.
Finally, about 100 thousand elderly individuals, alone or with elderly family members, in addition
to not having adequate aid are also economically poor and, therefore, unable to access paid
services for assistance.
According to the Commission, “it is therefore of the utmost importance to intercept the economic
and social demand of said elderly ‘population’ who is often alone, with limited financial resources
and without help, translating it into an offer of support services, primarily at home and within the
territory; in addition to ensuring them a better quality of life. This will prevent the disadvantage
from transforming and exploding into a healthcare demand of unsustainable proportions.”
How does domestic work compare with these dynamics? It is known that our country, within the
context of the European welfare systems, constitutes a model in itself due to the low offer of
public services and the central role of families in parental care and assistance activities, partially
delegated to the residential care system, but always under private management. The
development of domestic work, therefore, is part of this framework of substantial “privatization”
of the offer as an informal response to the growing demand for care by an older population.
In fact, if on the one hand the data show an overall improvement in the state of health of the
population, therefore also of the elderly, the link between increasing age, presence of chronic
diseases, and a reduction in self-sufficiency persists.
In a recent report, Censis confirms that “the framework of the territorial and home-based offer
appears to be strongly lacking and differentiated on the national territory. Faced with a limited
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response from social and health services, the needs linked to chronic issues call into question the
constant commitment of families, and in particular of household caregivers, who are the
undisputed protagonists in continued assistance to the elderly and non self-sufficient individuals,
often also counting on the support of a caregiver.”
However, this model is also likely to experience stress due to demographic dynamics, as well as
changes in family structure and the labour market. In fact, single-member households and singleparent families are destined to increase against a reduction in families with children and the same
average number of family members. These structural transformations, actually already evident,
reduce the number of potential caregivers, in the face of the reported increase in the number of
future care recipients.
In short, the Italian model, which with all its limitations and with strong territorial range has, for
a long time, made up for the disengagement of the State, could in a few years no longer be able
to absorb the growing demand for care and assistance of a population that is getting older. Can
the residential offer solve this problem? At the moment, families consider it an unused solution,
the last resort to be taken into consideration only in case of absolute necessity. Furthermore,
looking ahead, this solution risks becoming less and less affordable without public economic
support in light of the changes that are affecting the family structure and the most recent social
security reforms, as well as the long-term consequences that the pandemic has produced on the
landscape of families.
The PNRR [National Recovery and Resilience Plan] envisages significant but not decisive
resources for a radical organizational reorganization of social-health and social-welfare policies,
in particular with regard to non-self-sufficiency, also because in the face of progressive ageing of
the population and the possible downsizing of the welfare role of families, it takes considerable
financial effort and a good dose of political creativity to design the welfare of the twenty-first
century.
In this sense, the professionalization of domestic work and its full institutional and social
recognition constitute the cornerstones of a reform process that, by giving continuity to the
specific features of the Italian model, by innovating it, ensures its economic and social
sustainability in the long term. This is a challenge that cannot be faced without a constant and
timely social debate with sector organizations and the enhancement of the bilateralism lever as
a contractual tool aimed at improving the efficiency of the labour market.
For full equality of treatment in the domestic work sector, it is essential that social dialogue is the
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driving force behind all the actions underlying the planning, rethinking and development of the
sector. In order to keep up with the times and move in the right direction, all parties need to be
involved.
It is no coincidence that social dialogue is indicated as the pillar on which the operation of any
International Labour Organization should be based. Its importance was recently reaffirmed in the
“ILO Centenary Declaration for the Future of Work” in which it is recognized as a lever that
contributes to the general cohesion of societies and as a crucial means of realizing rights and
freedoms at work.
The European Union also “recognizes and promotes the role of the social partners” and
encourages the full involvement of social partners whose participation finds its natural forum in
economic and social committees. Therefore, we believe that the Italian government must also
maintain a structured dialogue with social partners over time as claimed in the programmatic
document signed by the signatories of the National Collective Bargaining Agreement.
There are five actions proposed by the social partners to restore dignity to the sector: the
adoption of sickness pay from INPS; extension of legislation for the protection of maternity and
parenthood; recognition to employers of the deductibility from income of all remuneration paid
to their domestic workers and compulsory contributions; restoration of the annual “flow decrees”
with the provision of adequate quotas reserved for the domestic sector and the approval of the
so-called “I was a foreigner” law; the establishment of a universal allowance for non-selfsufficiency and the tax deductibility of contributions paid for workers involved in the personal
assistance of non self-sufficient individuals.
To support families, which in fact still represent the backbone of assistance in Italy, given the
importance of the sector in social and economic terms, instead of scattered initiatives, it is
necessary that all economic energies be channelled into structural interventions capable of raising
the quality of domestic work by definitively removing it from an improvisational and do-it-yourself
logic.
The path to pursue is, therefore, that of a progressive “industrialization” of welfare based on a
new system agreement that brings together the state, families, social partners, profit and nonprofit. The latest report on the welfare balance of Italian families explains that “in a
demographically and socially mature country like Italy, with some of the highest expectations of
social and personal well-being, welfare consumption is destined to characterize the development
of the market.“ Furthermore, we would like to add the development of work in terms of skills
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and organizational models.
The purpose of the programmatic platform of regulatory interventions, to which Fisascat has
made a decisive contribution, is therefore to accompany this process of modernization –
absolutely necessary in light of the long-term structural transformations of Italian society – by
encouraging the balance of employment within the domestic work sector where it is also essential
to affirm the dignity of work, in compliance with the ILO Convention 189 and the twenty points
of the European Pillar of Social Rights adopted by the European Parliament, the Council and the
Commission on 17 November 2017, with the aim of placing employment and social protection
first and ensuring the proper functioning of labour markets and social protection systems.
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2.2 Aspects that (still) result in a gap with other sectors: Legal and fiscal analysis of
the regulatory and social impact of the program proposal

The first census of the Kingdom of Italy in 1861 reported 473,574 domestic workers, for the most
part workers without protection. Employment also became subject to rights upon the unification
of Italy in 1882, when the new electoral law extended the right to vote to “all taxpayers of
personal property registered in the rolls for employee income.”62
This was not the case, however, for all types of work: in fact, even in liberal and fascist Italy,
domestic workers were excluded from most of the measures in favour of workers. For example,
they were not included among the beneficiaries of children’s and women’s labour laws and
safeguards on motherhood, of laws limiting working hours to a maximum of eight per day and
forty-eight, then forty hours weekly; of collective bargaining agreements; of the subjugation of
jurisdiction, in the event of disputes, to the labour sections established in district courts and
tribunals; of safeguards in the event of involuntary unemployment. The only measure they had
benefited from had been the 1923 law on compulsory insurance for invalidity and old age,
extended, in 1927, to tuberculosis within the household.63
The first law protecting domestic work dates back to 1958 (Law No. 339 of 2 April 1958). Thanks
to this law, domestic workers were identified, in fact Art. 1 warrants “This law applies to

employment relationships concerning domestic service workers who carry out their work, in a
continuous and predominant manner, for at least 4 hours a day with the same employer, with
remuneration in cash or in kind. Employees involved in personal domestic services means workers
of both genders who provide their work for the operation of households in any capacity
whatsoever, whether they are personnel with specific qualifications, or personnel assigned to
general tasks.”
This law regulated the hiring, rights and duties of the worker and the employer, notice and
seniority benefit. Minors could also be recruited with the mere approval of those who had parental
authority. Holidays, working hours and weekly rest periods were also regulated. There was no
mention of illness or maternity. It also did not modify Art. 2068 of the Italian Civil Code, which
excluded servants from collective bargaining.
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Sarti.
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After the Constitutional Court (1969) declared Art. 2068 illegitimate, it opened the way for
collective bargaining. As analysed in the first chapter, in 1974 the first national collective
bargaining agreement on governing of the domestic employment relationship was signed.
This agreement includes safeguards for working mothers and minors and the management of
illness/injury. Thanks to the collective bargaining agreement, women on maternity leave are
entitled to 5 months of paid leave and to keep their job during this period. For illness as well,
based on seniority, a period of respite for the job and part of the salary is envisaged.
From this period on, the domestic worker has rights and duties established by the national
collective bargaining agreement regulating the domestic work relationship. Nevertheless, there
are substantial differences with other employees that have yet to be remedied. In fact, in some
cases, welfare payments are paid by the State, in other cases they are paid by the employer.
As life expectancy increases, the need for care of the elderly population also increases.
Consequently, the number of employees in the home sector will increase and therefore, greater
protection is needed for these workers.
On 22 January 2013, Italy ratified Convention No. 189 on decent work for domestic workers of
the International Labour Organization, whose regulations are designed to lend dignity to domestic
work.
These regulations have pushed countries to improve domestic work and to give fair treatment to
these workers: from the minimum wage, to weekly rest periods, sickness and maternity. Italy
was the fourth member of the ILO and the first of the member states of the European Union to
ratify the Convention. While conditions for domestic workers are much better than in many States,
full equality of rights has not been achieved with employees in other sectors.
For this reason, the social partners have set up a programmatic platform for regulatory
interventions to bridge these differences. The first gaps to be filled are those relating to maternity
and illness. A domestic worker under maternity is protected only with regard to compulsory
maternity provisions, she does not have breastfeeding permits and not even optional maternity
leave.
In the event of illness, the domestic worker only has a few days’ remuneration paid by the
employer, and not at the expense of INPS. In this sector, the presence of foreign workers is very
high, in fact 69% of domestic workers in 2020 are of foreign origin and, also for this reason, the
presence of undocumented workers is noteworthy.
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Domestic work is in many cases the first job opportunity for immigrants who have entered our
country. Sometimes, the lack of a regular residence permit does not allow for regular employment
by households who employ domestic workers. Considering this specificity of the sector, annual
quotas would probably be more accurate when amnesties are put in place.
The major problem with regard to the irregularity of the sector are the high costs that household
employers have to bear, allowing for full deductibility of such costs would lead families to consider
declared work to be more advantageous. Finally, establishing a single benefit for non-disability,
rather than aid that differs from territory to territory, would make it easier for families to manage
non self-sufficiency. In the next paragraphs every single proposal will be analysed.
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2.3 Action 1. Sickness benefit paid by INPS [Italian National Social Insurance
Agency]. Action analysis and costs.

All workers have the right to economic treatment in the event of illness, as is enshrined in Article
38 of the Constitution “Workers have rights that ensure and provide adequate means for their

life needs in the event of accident, illness, invalidity and old age, and involuntary unemployment.”
As far as employees are concerned, the right to sickness benefit paid by INPS starts from the
fourth day (the first three days are a “waiting” period and, if envisaged by the employment
contract they will be compensated entirely by the company). Domestic workers also fall into the
paid employee category, but their coverage in the event of illness is very different. If the domestic
worker is absent from work due to illness, INPS does not pay any benefit. It is the employer who
pays the sickness benefit (a benefit that lasts for a maximum of 15 days)64.
A strong inequality is therefore created between employees in domestic work and employees in
other economic sectors.
Inequality which is even more evident when it comes to significant diseases that normally exceed
15 days. Employees who find employment in sectors other than the domestic one are covered
for a greater number of days, in general, INPS pays a benefit equal to 50% of the average daily
wage from the 4th to the 20th day and of 66.7% from the 21st to the 180th day. The course of
a significant disease such as an oncological disease does not end in 15 days and, in these cases,
the domestic worker, in addition to having to face the course of his/her illness, must also manage
the economic emergency.
DOMINA data65 provide us with a first overview of how the phenomenon of “illness” should not
be underestimated for domestic work. In 2020, it represented 12.5% of the reasons for absence
from work. In reality, the value has grown significantly compared to 2019, where sick leave
accounted for only 7.2%.
Average sick days also increased; if in 2019 domestic workers had 11 sick days on average, in

64

To be precise, the employer is required to pay the first 3 days of illness to the extent of 50% of the
remuneration, and the subsequent working days to the extent of 100% of the remuneration, up to a maximum
of:
8 days, for length of service less than 6 months;
10 days, for length of service from 6 months to 2 years;
15 days, for length of service over 2 years
65
The DOMINA database is based on a sample of about 17 thousand Members and domestic work
relationships managed directly by the association itself.
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2020 these days increased to 16. A value clearly higher than 15 paid sick days in case of seniority
over 2 years, and completely anomalous if compared with previous years. From these data we
can see the effect produced by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Fig 2.1. Domestic workers by type of absence. 2020
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Fig 2.2. Domestic workers average days of absence. 2020
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Tab 2.1. DOMINA data domestic workers

Absences due to illness out of total
absences
Average sick days

2019

2020

7.2%

12.5%

11

16

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on DOMINA data

Other databases also show that domestic work is a sector with significant health risks. If we
consider the INAIL archive relating to accidents, we can find interesting and differentiated data
based on the type of employment relationship.
Caregivers (personal services professions) have had a slight increase in injuries perhaps due to
the number of domestic workers who contracted Coronavirus in the workplace. An even that, if
contracted in the workplace, is considered a workplace injury66.
Domestic workers, and in particular caregivers, are closely in contact with the risk of exposure to
the virus, in many cases it is personnel linked to assistance who work in households.
While the causal link is simpler for healthcare personnel, the difficulty remains for domestic
workers to demonstrate that the infection occurred in the workplace. The data relating to
domestic workers instead shows a decrease in workplace injuries, probably due to the decline in
work due to the pandemic.
But beyond these technicalities, the impact of COVID in this category of workers, and how it is
limiting their ability to request sick days, is evident.

66

Full text of Inail circular No. 22 of 20 May 2020.
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Tab 2.2. Accidents at work by year of event67
2018

2019

2020

Unqualified personnel assigned to domestic
services68

2,922

2,724

2,128

Personal services professions69

2,465

1,978

1,999

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INAIL data archives

Tab 2.3. Employees in sectors other than domestic and sick days
2019

2020

29.2%

30.2%

Average sick days

17.1

21.2

Estimate of average paid benefit days

14.0

17.9

Percentage of workers who had at least
one day of sickness

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply

Thanks to a personalized INPS supply, it was possible to analyse the data relating to the illness
of private employees in sectors other than domestic work. These analyses considered employees
in other sectors with at least one illness that started during the year and the related sick days.
The comparison with 2019 shows an increase in employees who had at least one sick day and
also an increase in the number of sick days taken. In these cases as well, the impact of COVID
on workers is evident.
67

Personalized INAIL processing relating to workplace injuries defined as positive by year of event. 30 April
2021
68
Unqualified domestic service personnel: domestic workers and similar professions includes: housekeeper,
wardrobe attendant, hand laundry attendant, domestic worker, servant, hand stain remover, hand ironer,
domestic collaborator, household worker, private household cook, domestic household helper, cleaning lady,
maid.
69
The item includes three categories: companion personnel and qualified household service personnel (master
of ceremonies, lady in attendance, private family governess, butler, supervisors of children and similar
professions (babysitters), personal assistance staff (caregiver, carer for the disabled, social worker for home
assistance, home assistant, household assistant).
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The INPS data also allow us to examine the impact of illness in other sector employees by income
class. The impact of workers who did not work due to sickness in the first income classes is very
low, probably because these are individuals who have worked for short periods of time and are
therefore, less likely to get sick during the work period. From an analysis of number of days, the
few who reported sick days had longer illnesses than the average. The middle classes (from 15
thousand to 30 thousand euros) have the highest occurrence of sick people, but sick days tend
to decrease.
From this simple analysis it seems that income class or rather the duration of the contract
influences the probability of benefiting from health care coverage linked to illness.

Tab 2.4. Employees in sectors other than domestic and sick
days by income class. 2020
Worker illness impact

Average sick
days taken

Less than 2,000

8.2%

20.0

2-5 thousand

18.5%

20.3

5-10 thousand

28.1%

21.4

10-15 thousand

37.6%

21.4

15-20 thousand

42.2%

19.9

20-25 thousand

43.4%

16.3

25-30 thousand

38.9%

14.5

30 thousand and over

20.8%

12.2

Combined Total

30.2%

17.9

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply

On the other hand, the gender of workers or their citizenship does not seem to affect the
numbers; women and men get sick in the same way. The type of work, on the other hand,
influences the illness. Workers tend to get sick more than other employees. Obviously they are
more exposed to risks than those who work in an office or in any commercial business.
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Fig 2.3. Employee illness impact in sectors other than the
domestic one in terms of characteristics. 2020
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These data will allow us to make assumptions to calculate the cost of extending sickness benefits
to domestic workers as well. First let’s look at the current sickness benefit for domestic work. The
table below shows the situation based on the seniority of the domestic worker. A domestic worker
with at least two years of seniority has a maximum of 15 days of compensated sickness. From
the previous tables we have seen that during the year of the pandemic the estimate of the
average compensated days was around 18. This benefit is possible for employees (excluding
domestic workers) regardless of seniority.
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Tab 2.5. CURRENT Sickness benefit for domestic work payable by domestic
employer families

Job retention
period (days)

Seniority

Compensated Benefit up to 3rd
(days)
day*

Benefit from
4th day to
15th day*

Up to 6 months

10

8

50%

100%

From 6 to 12 months

45

10

50%

100%

Over 2 years

180

15

50%

100%

* % of the total de facto remuneration
DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

Another aspect of inequality between domestic employees and employees of other economic
sectors is given by those who bear the costs of sickness; in the case of domestic workers, it is
not INPS but the households providing domestic work. This explains the reason for such reduced
sickness, a family would hardly be able to bear the cost of an oncological disease of their domestic
worker.
It also explains why there are no official data relating to the days of sick leave of domestic workers
and the cost of their illnesses. Thanks to INPS data, we were able to note that the illness indirectly
depends on reported income. To be able to estimate how high the number of beneficiaries can
be, we assume that the occurrence of sick individuals is the same as that of private employees
in sectors other than the domestic one by income class. Considering the 921 thousand
documented domestic workers in 2020, we arrive at 220 thousand possible sick domestic workers.
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Tab 2.6. CURRENT SICKNESS BENEFIT PAYABLE BY DOMESTIC
EMPLOYER HOUSEHOLDS.
Estimated sick domestic
workers70

Days to be
compensated

Estimated cost to
Employer
Households

220 thousand

10 days

71.7 million euros

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

From the DOMINA 2019 data (year without pandemic), the average sick days were 11,
considering that the DOMINA database does not count all domestic workers, and probably
underestimates the most precarious workers. It is probably more accurate to consider a seniority
of 6 to 12 months as an intermediate value. Therefore, we can proceed to analyse the cost of
illness assuming 10 days of compensation and the basic pay of a CS worker (assistant to non
self-sufficient individuals). INPS is able to provide us with the amounts relating to remuneration
and, based on the current benefits, we can calculate the daily cost of the benefit and estimate
the cost that households should bear for the 220 thousand sick domestic workers. The estimate
of this cost is equal to 71.7 million euros.

The programmatic platform aims to also extend the current economic treatment of employees
from other economic sectors, in the event of illness, to domestic workers. This new proposal
envisages that the INPS also pay 50% of the benefit to domestic workers from the 4th to the
20th day of illness, and 67% in the subsequent days up to the 180th day. The first three days
should be managed by domestic employers and according to the current National Collective
Bargaining Agreement for domestic work, the compensation is equal to 50% of the de facto
global remuneration.

70

Based on the occurrence of sickness in private employees in other economic sectors
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Tab 2.7. Proposal of NEW Sickness Benefit for domestic work.
Benefit payable by

Benefit up to
3rd day*

Domestic employers
INPS

Benefit from Benefit from
4th day to 20th day to
20th day* 180th day*

50%

0%

0%

0%

50%

67%

* % of the total de facto remuneration
DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

Considering, as in table 2.6, the same case of domestic workers on sick leave and assuming 10
days of sickness for a CS worker (assistant to non self-sufficient individuals). The cost that INPS
should bear for the 220 thousand sick domestic workers is only 30 million, 41% of the cost
currently incurred by households who employ domestic workers. The difference is due to the
different amounts of sickness benefits that are currently sustained by employer households
compared to those of INPS. The INPS grants employees of other economic sectors 50% of
remuneration from the 4th to the 20th day, while employer households grant 100%. It should be
noted that the costs to be borne by domestic employer households, i.e. the first 3 days of illness,
are excluded from this calculation. But if we assume that the compensation for the first three
days is the same as the one currently envisaged by the National Collective Bargaining Agreement for
domestic work (equal to 50% of ordinary remuneration), households would spend 12.6 million euros.
Tab 2.8 NEW COST OF ILLNESS covered by INPS
Estimated sick
domestic
workers71

Days to be
Estimated cost to
compensated
INPS

Estimated cost
to Employer
Households

220 thousand

10 days

29.5 million euros

12.6 million euros

220 thousand

16 days

54.8 million euros

12.6 million euros

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

71

Based on the occurrence of sickness in private employees in other economic sectors
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One of the critical issues that could be identified by this proposal are sick days, perhaps too few
compared to employees in other sectors. For this reason, we have quantified the cost even in the
case of 16 days, or the average sick days for domestic workers in 2020. We consider the figure
as a rough hypothesis, given that the average days compensated in 2019 (the first year of the
pandemic) for private employees of the other economic sectors were only 14. In this case, the
cost for INPS would be 54.8 million euros, to which should be added the cost of households for
the first three sick days (12.6 million euros). With this proposal, domestic workers would have
the same rights as other private employees in case of illness. Domestic workers with serious
illnesses would also be guaranteed the possibility of being treated without having to incur
economic problems.
In addition, the burden of managing the disease is lightened for households who employ domestic
workers. It must be remembered that households that employ domestic workers are not
companies that recruit staff to obtain an economic benefit, but households that often recruit
domestic staff to manage critical care issues. These households are currently forced to pay all
sickness benefits for their employees, which is not the case with companies that recruit to make
a profit. Evidently this worsening of costs also pushes many domestic employer households to
choose informal work. Granting of coverage for domestic workers by INPS in the event of “illness”
would not only lead to a fair treatment and recognition of the workers, but also make illegal work
less advantageous for household employer families.
To give an idea of how the situation would change with this proposal, let’s analyse the case of a
TYPICAL worker, or of a CS (assistance to non self-sufficient person, untrained) with cohabitation,
who works 54 hours a week, with a seniority of 2 years. We will hypothesize three situations: the
first with a period of illness equal to 10 days, the second with an absence of 16 days, and the
last which analyses the maximum period of illness, that is 180 days. The CURRENT sickness
allowance for domestic work envisages that, in the first case, the compensated days are 10, while
in the second and third cases they are 15 days (maximum period permitted in domestic work).
The cost of the domestic worker’s illness is currently borne only by the household employer and
would amount to approximately €339 in gross remuneration and €66 in social security
contributions in the case of 10 days (total €405). While in the other two cases, it would be €538
of gross remuneration and €100 of social security costs (total €638). The INPS does not
compensate any amount for all periods.
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Fig. 2.4 CURRENT indemnity
Example of TYPICAL CASE CS (assistance to non self-sufficient, untrained person)
with cohabiting, 54 hours a week. Basic pay €1,036.97 (1 seniority tier).
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Accrual basis since households are not tax withholding agents and do not pay personal income tax (IRPEF), and the
worker must submit an income tax return in order to receive the supplementary treatment (former Renzi bonus).
DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

With the new proposal, the cost of illness would be shared between INPS and households that
employ domestic workers. Employers would compensate the first three days according to the
National Collective Bargaining Agreement, which envisages a sickness benefit of 50% of
remuneration (in this case, €60 and €20 in social security contributions) and the INPS would
compensate the remaining days (7 days in the first case, 13 days in the second case, and 177
days in the last simulation) with a sickness benefit of 50% of remuneration in the first 17 days,
which then goes up to 67% in the remaining 160 days. In this manner, the cost of the illness
would be borne both by the employers and by INPS.
The worker would receive a lower amount for short periods of illness, as the INPS sickness benefit
is currently lower than that provided for by the National Collective Bargaining Agreement for
domestic work, but would be guaranteed a greater number of compensation days (180 days
instead of the maximum 15 days envisaged for domestic work) regardless of the seniority of the
worker, equating the worker’s level of assistance to that of other employees. This is highlighted
in the last simulation (figure 2.5); in the case of a 180-day illness the domestic worker goes from
a net amount of €518 (current benefit) to €4,880 in the new proposal.
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Fig. 2.5 NEW Benefit Proposal
Example of TYPICAL CASE CS (assistance to non self-sufficient, untrained person)
with cohabiting, 54 hours a week. Basic pay €1,036.97 (1 seniority tier).
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DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data
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The opinion

by Aurora Blanca, Fisascat CISL

During our working life, episodes of illness or accidents may occur which, depending on the
severity and type of activity carried out, may have negative repercussions on one’s economic
situation. The Italian Constitution envisages that adequate means be ensured for the life needs
of workers in the event of accident, illness, invalidity and old age, and involuntary unemployment.
The duties envisaged in Article 38 of our Constitution provide bodies and institutions established
or integrated by the State, and this constitutional provision forms the basis of our system of
compulsory social insurance.
Unfortunately, the domestic work sector is excluded from this system of safeguards. In fact, in
this sector, the INPS does not pay any benefit in the event of illness of domestic workers. The
employer household is responsible for paying the days of absence due to illness, according to the
terms and times indicated in the National Collective Bargaining Agreement. The growing problem
is that the current system does not cover long-term illnesses. By contract, in fact, the sickness
benefit reaches a maximum of 15 days.
The data in recent years and the pandemic have highlighted the growing need to review the
legislation to extend INPS coverage to our sector as well. During the pandemic phase, the social
partners distinguished themselves for their synergistic work, also by funding of the extension of
the benefits envisaged through the Cassa Colf [housekeeper’s social-health welfare agency];
team work that will continue with conviction in the coming months to give dignity to a sector
continuously growing within our country. A dynamic that may be viewed within the more general
context of expansion of the so-called welfare industry, which according to accredited estimates,
is worth over 140 billion euros in Italy.
We are talking about a sector with respectable numbers that lies between different intersecting
paths transforming Italian society. Suffice it to say that almost 9 out of 10 employed in domestic
work are women and just over 7 out of 10 are foreigners. Domestic work in our country affects
a total of 2.5 million employer households and over 2 million domestic workers. 45% of these –
the largest share – is made up of caregivers. In total, it is estimated that the beneficiaries of
domestic work are 9.5 million. These numbers reflect a growing industry that needs an
adjustment in terms of rights and social and institutional recognition.
Hence the idea of launching a shared platform of proposals to give a regulatory response to the
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increasingly necessary and urgent consolidation of domestic work in our country. Among our
priorities, is the introduction of the right to economic treatment in the event of illness for all
domestic workers; an action that has been included in the programmatic platform presented to
the Government. The hope is that, however, the INPS coverage will not turn, directly or indirectly,
into an additional cost to be borne by domestic employers. As we know from our work in the field
and from the data, due to the “inaction of the State” family budgets are already severely tested
by the costs incurred for assistance.
In 2018, about 2.1 million Italian families spent almost 28 billion just on assistance for the elderly
and individuals in need of help, with an increase of 10.3% compared to the previous year. This
is the third overall item of the welfare budget, but the second in terms of growth. Furthermore,
it is by far the least sustainable component due to the very high impact of individual spending:
13,300 euros per user household.
Domestic work, despite its size and central role in the Italian welfare model, still struggles to
receive the right recognition, also in terms of equal legal, wage and social security treatment with
other sectors. The atypical nature of our sector, due to the characteristics of the workplace and
the fact that the employer is the household, requires ad hoc interventions and long-term planning
in order to achieve the same dignity recognized for other economic sectors.
Another battle, subsequent to that of INPS coverage, will then be that of occupational diseases.
In the international arena there are positive signs in this sense: the World Health Organization,
for example, has recently recognized burnout as an occupational disease by including this
pathology in the new version of the eleventh “International Classification of Diseases” (ICD-11)
as an occupational phenomenon (work-related stress).
Burnout syndrome, or exhaustion linked to excessive working hours or situations of complex
coexistence, jointly with the “Italy syndrome”, or depression that affects foreign workers in Italy
or upon returning home, are the most common effects of domestic work for caregivers.
In the absence of a quantitative study for Italy, I find it useful to cite the results of a survey
conducted by the Indeed site on a sample of 1,500 US workers of different age groups, experience
levels, and sectors. The study found that burnout is on the rise and that the pandemic was a
significant vector of that increase.
Over half (52%) of respondents said they suffered from burnout in 2021, compared with 43%
who stated the same in the pre-Covid survey. A phenomenon that mainly concerns young people:
in fact, Millennials (59%, +6%) and Generation Z (58%, +11%) contend for the award of most
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“exhausted” generation.
The pandemic effect on burnout also affects the older generations: Baby Boomers showed a 7%
increase compared to pre-pandemic levels (from 24% to 31%), while Generation X burnout cases
jumped by 14%, going from 40% in the pre-pandemic period to the current 54%.
It is hoped, following these acknowledgements and the international debate also firmly carried
out firmly by the International Labour Organization, that our country too will be able to take steps
forward as soon as possible to stem the fallout from the “disease” phenomenon.
In conclusion, the effort that we are putting in place through the positive convergence between
the organizations that represent the households’ universe and the trade unions aims to develop
and share concrete actions to reduce the strong inequality among employees in domestic work
and other employees. Solutions that, in the current relaunch phase, could be supported by
national and European resources, being linked to the central topics of both the PNRR [National
Recovery and Resilience Plan] and the New Generation EU.
The challenge that awaits us is twofold: on the one hand to ensure equality and universality of
rights and social security and welfare benefits to an audience of male and female workers who
contribute daily to the care of fragile and non self-sufficient subjects; on the other hand, to raise
the level of quality and professionalism of a sector that still has large pockets of informality and
recourse to illegal work.
Domestic work can and must – like other sectors – make a decisive contribution to the more
general process of modernization of the country’s system and of the welfare state in particular.
The contribution that we, as social forces, can make to the development of the sector – both on
the demand side and on the supply side – will largely depend on our ability to maintain
convergence on objectives and proposals and to apply our proven experience of contractual
welfare to be agents of transformation.
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2.4 Action 2. Extension of legislation for the protection of maternity and parenthood.
Action analysis and costs.

It is not only management of illness that penalizes domestic workers, but also maternity. In this
case as well, maternity protection legislation is not implemented for domestic workers, in fact,
Art. 37 of the Constitution states “A working woman shall have the same rights and, for the same

work, the same wages as a male worker. Working conditions must allow for the fulfilment of her
essential family function and ensure special adequate protection for mother and child”. This
protection is not possible for domestic workers who are subject to various regulatory constraints.
In fact, it must be noted that in domestic work there is only compulsory maternity leave (5
months) and no parental leave (optional): compulsory maternity leave is fully paid by INPS (and
not by the employer), and is equal to 80% of the contractual weekly wages for domestic
workers72.
Furthermore, unlike other employees who can take advantage of maternity leave without
particular constraints, domestic workers must have accumulated a minimum number of
contributions73. This means that maternity is not immediately usable from the first day of work,
but after having accrued a certain seniority: the legislation envisages having accrued at least 26
weekly contributions in the last 12 months or 52 weekly contributions in the last 24 months.
These are not the only differences between domestic workers and other dependent workers.
Domestic workers cannot be fired until the 3rd month after the giving birth, whereas normally
there is an absolute prohibition of dismissal of the worker from the beginning of pregnancy until
the child’s first year of age. Furthermore, the resignation of the domestic worker during the period
of pregnancy and up to the child’s one year of age must not be validated by the inspection service
of the Provincial Labour Directorate (as is the case for employees, see Art. 55 of the Consolidated
Text).
72

Maternity/paternity leave for male and female domestic workers (housekeepers and caregivers)
https://www.INPS.it/nuovoportaleINPS/default.aspx?itemDir=52226#:~:text=Durante%20il%20periodo%2
0di%20assenza,settimanale%20per%20le%20lavoratrici%20domestiche.&text=Ai%20lavoratori%20domes
tici%20spetta%20inoltre%20il%20congedo%20pap%C3%A0.
73
Domestic workers can collect maternity allowance from INPS only under the following conditions:
- in the 24 months preceding the period of compulsory absence, 52 weekly contributions were paid (or due),
even if relating to sectors other than domestic work;
- alternatively, in the 12 months preceding the period of compulsory absence, at least 26 weekly contributions
were paid (or due), even in sectors other than domestic work
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A domestic worker who has become a mother is not entitled to time allowances for
breastfeeding74, after compulsory maternity leave, she must return to work with the same hours
and the same wages as before maternity leave. Likewise, she is not entitled to leave due to her
child’s illness.
Being a domestic worker does not seem to reconcile with becoming a “mother,” perhaps also for
this reason there are so few maternity leaves in the sector.
Fig 2.6. Time series of women on compulsory maternity leave in domestic work
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The data we will analyse derive from a customized supply of INPS data and are made up of
domestic workers who received at least one day of maternity leave during the year.
In fact, INPS data show that among the 750 thousand women employed by Italian families as
housekeepers, caregivers and babysitters, only 6 thousand are on maternity leave (0.8%).
This is a very low impact, especially when compared with the data of other employees in the
74

Up to the first year of the child’s life or within one year of the adopted or foster child joining the family,
female and male employees are entitled to two hours a day of rest, if the working time is at least six hours a
day, and one hour, if the time is less than six. The benefit is equal to the remuneration
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private sector75 (3.9%). Furthermore, the number has decreased in the last five years: if in 2015
there were 10,763 domestic workers on maternity leave, in 2020 they fell to 6,185, with a net
loss of over 4 thousand domestic mothers.

Tab 2.9. Analysis of the nationality of domestic workers on maternity leave
Italian workers

Foreign workers

2015

14.8%

85.2%

2016

15.3%

84.7%

2017

16.6%

83.4%

2018

18.4%

81.6%

2019

20.1%

79.9%

2020

22.0%

78.0%

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply

In recent years, in domestic work foreign workers have been decreasing in favour of Italian ones;
even in the case of maternity the same trend is occurring.
The use of early maternity leave affects about one third of new domestic mothers.
In 2020, the percentage rose slightly (35%). It cannot be excluded that the increase is linked to
the fear of contracting COVID-19 at such a delicate time in the life of a female worker.

Tab 2.10. Analysis of the use of early maternity leave

75

Private and agricultural sector employees
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Female
domestic
workers on
maternity leave

Percentage of
female domestic
workers on early
maternity leave

2015

10,763

33.1%

2016

10,177

34.2%

2017

9,418

34.0%

2018

8,557

33.6%

2019

7,586

33.3%

2020

6,185

35.1%

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply

Tab 2.11. Comparison “maternity effect” between employees
Female
domestic
workers

Other female
employees

Women on
maternity leave
2020

6,185

255,433

Change 20/19

-18.5%

-4.4%

Perc. of women on maternity leave out of total women
in sector
2019

1.0%

3.9%

2020

0.8%

3.9%

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply
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Probably, the low percentage of women on maternity leave in the domestic sector does not
depend only on regulatory issues. One of the factors that determines the low percentage of
maternity is certainly the higher average age among women in the sector. Indeed, among
domestic workers registered with INPS, the average age is around 5076, while the other
employees we are analysing have an average age of around 42.
Unlike other sectors, domestic work can therefore be defined as an “elderly” sector, in which a
certain experience is required given the responsibility of the care and assistance tasks. This is
further confirmed by the fact that only 10.2% of women in the sector are under the age of 35,
while 55% of them are at least 50 years old.
Obviously, age affects the presence or absence of women on maternity leave: in the 25-29 age
group, new mothers represent 3.9% of the total, while in the 30-34 age group it increases to
4.6%. On the other hand, among workers aged 40 to 49, women on maternity leave are
practically absent. There is therefore an age effect, but the comparison with the percentage of
other employees by age group shows very low maternity levels in domestic work.
Another relevant factor is the high impact of illegal work in the sector. According to ISTAT, in
fact, the sector’s irregularity rate is 57%77, thus most of the women in the sector do not have
the legal requirements to access maternity leave.

76

The average age is calculated on the values of male and female domestic employees using the average
value of each age group (e.g. 32 for the 30-34 group); for the “up to 24” group, the value of 20 is used, for
the “50 and beyond” group, the value of 58 is used.
77
Irregularity rate in the year 2019. see DOMINA Annual Report 2020
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Fig 2.7. Comparison of “maternity effect” between employees. 2020
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Thanks to the personalized INPS data, unlike the illness benefit for domestic workers, we can
quantify the cost of maternity leave. In order to support the maternity leave of over 6 thousand
“mothers,” INPS has spent around 42 million euros. On average, the months of compulsory
maternity leave cost 6,773 euros for each beneficiary. Based on the increased age of a female
worker on maternity leave, the amount received for the seniority of such worker also slightly
increases.
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Tab 2.12. The cost of domestic workers compulsory maternity leave. 2020
Domestic
workers who are
mothers

Sum of amounts
compensated for
maternity leave78

Per capita
amount
received

162

€ 1,053,973

€ 6,506

From 25 to 29

1,018

€ 6,603,132

€ 6,486

From 30 to 34

1,955

€ 13,201,828

€ 6,753

From 35 to 39

2,022

€ 13,887,725

€ 6,868

40 and over

1,028

€ 7,143,442

€ 6,949

Combined Total

6,185

€ 41,890,099

€ 6,773

Age groups

Up to 24

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply

We have seen the amounts that domestic workers receive with compulsory maternity leave, but
the real difference with other employees is shown by the optional maternity leave which, as
already mentioned, is not in place for domestic work, and the same applies to time allowances
for breastfeeding. Let’s try to estimate how much the cost of extending these rights to domestic
workers would be.
Women employees (in the other sectors) who requested parental leave in 2020 were 406
thousand, and requested an average of 50 days of leave. The figure is purely indicative, since
during the Covid period many women who were not new mothers took parental leave to manage
school closures, thus increasing the number of users and lowering days of use. The same analysis
for 2019 highlights a lower usage (301 thousand) and an increase in average days of usage to
50 days. It should also be remembered that the days of parental leave may be used within the
first 12 years of the child’s life, therefore there is a usage phenomenon over time that does not
allow for just identifying and separating new mothers from the rest. Parental leave is paid with
30% of remuneration for 6 months, while time allowance for breastfeeding may be used until the
child is one year of age.

78

According to Art. 22 of Legislative Decree 151/2001 it corresponds to 80% of remuneration
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Tab 2.13. Working hypothesis
Period of time
analysed (child’s
1st year)

Considerations

2 months before
delivery + 3
months after
delivery

No estimate, already in
place

Parental Leave

6 months

Estimate of the cost of
parental leave

Rest for breastfeeding
until the child’s 1st
birthday

3 months

Estimated cost of
breastfeeding

Compulsory maternity
leave

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration

In order to simulate the cost, we assume that after the three-month compulsory maternity leave
after childbirth (considering that 2 months of maternity leave were used before childbirth), 6
months of optional leave are used at 30% of remuneration and for the remaining 3 months of
time allowance for breastfeeding. Through our analysis, we identified the maximum cost of
extending optional maternity leave and time allowance for breastfeeding to all domestic workers.
For this analysis, we assumed that parental leave is taken by all 6,185 domestic mothers, for the
maximum duration of the leave and that they subsequently return to work using the time
allowance for breastfeeding for the remaining 3 months of the child’s 1st year. In reality, not all
employees use all the optional maternity leave, which is why we believe we estimated a maximum
cost.
Thanks to INPS data on the actual cost of maternity leave for domestic workers (based on Art.
22 of Legislative Decree 151/2001, it is equal to 80% of remuneration) we are able to estimate
the gross annual salary of new mothers. From which we derived the estimate of parental leave.
During the period of parental leave, the INPS pays an allowance equal to 30% of remuneration
for 6 months; it is therefore possible to estimate an increase, for INPS funds, for the optional
maternity leave of 6,185 domestic workers equal to approximately 23.5 million.
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Tab 2.14. New cost of maternity leave for domestic workers paid by INPS
Cost to be paid by
INPS
Compulsory maternity leave

42 million

Parental Leave

23.5 million

Breastfeeding

10 million

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

Still considering the compensation received for the compulsory maternity leave of new mothers
and using (according to the National Collective Bargaining Agreement for domestic work) 26 days
as a daily coefficient, it was possible to estimate the hourly cost of new mothers and the
consequent cost borne by INPS to support 2 hours of daily breastfeeding until the child’s 1st
birthday. The estimated total cost for breastfeeding is 10 million.
We can conclude that with a maximum expenditure of 33.5 million, INPS could also guarantee
domestic workers all the rights related to maternity that other employees have.
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The opinion

by Emanuela Loretone, Filcams CGIL

Filcams CGIL, Fisascat CISL, Uiltucs and Federcolf, with the employers’ associations Fidaldo and
Domina are signatories of the National Collective Bargaining Agreement regulating domestic work
contracts and, while representing different interests and points of view, they are equally
committed, on a daily basis, to improve the social, economic and regulatory conditions of a
working sector that is subject to almost all the frailties present in society and in the workplace:
discrimination, precariousness, isolation, low wages, rights that are difficult to demand, illegal
work, and violence against women.
The qualifying topic of the trade union platforms is the battle for total extension to domestic
workers of the legislation for safeguarding of motherhood and parenthood that is applied to the
rest of the labour market since, at this time, domestic workers are almost completely excluded
from such legislation. To overcome this disparity between male and female workers that is
unacceptable in a country like ours, which, within the right to work, holds the key principles of
equality and freedom in its Constitutional Charter, State intervention is also essential.
Indeed, precisely in application of the provisions of the Constitution on the subject of equality
and safeguarding of health and the “essential function of women”, and thanks to the years of
mobilization and innovative debate aroused by civil society, our own Organizations, good
legislation has been approved in Italy by the youth associations and feminist movements to
protect working mothers, which has recently been redesigned, within a logic of equality, in
support of motherhood and fatherhood.
In order to ensure the health of pregnant women, the law, to which employers must comply,
firstly envisages the obligation of a 5-month leave from work by the worker: two months before
the presumed date of delivery plus three months after giving birth, or, in particular situations,
even at a time prior to the two months preceding the presumed date of delivery, or the month
prior to the presumed date for delivery and four months thereafter. During these periods a benefit
is always envisaged, paid by INPS, equal to 80% of the overall remuneration for female
employees. The right to optionally refrain from work during the first 12 years of a child’s life is
also recognized: mothers may take 10 months’ leave, either split or continuous; the months
become 11 if the father takes a leave of at least 3 months.
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Domestic workers, however, are entitled to a maternity benefit only if they have 52 weeks of
contributions paid in the 24 months preceding the start of their leave from work or 26 weeks in
the 12 months preceding such leave. Furthermore, the calculation of the amount is not equal to
80% of the overall remuneration, as in the case of all female workers with an employment
contract, but 80% is paid directly by INPS, is calculated on the sixth part of the average of the
conventional weekly wages, relating to the weeks of contributions included in the 24 months prior
to the period of compulsory leave. The hourly norms on which to make the calculation are
determined by INPS and are very low: for example, with circular number 17 of 2020, the Institute
established € 7.17 as actual hourly wages up to € 8.10; € 8.10 for those over € 8.10; etc. We
can therefore, easily note that this is a measure that does not give effective support to domestic
worker mothers and their families, when facing maternity leave, heavily pay for their working
class status that offers no safeguards and lower equality compared to others.
This category is also completely excluded from the right to parental leave. The law also envisages
stringent legislation for preservation of the job: from the beginning of the period of pregnancy to
one year of age of the child, it is not possible to dismiss a working mother.
Law 151 of 2001 “Consolidated text of legislative provisions on the protection and support of
maternity and paternity”, at Art. 62, which governs the matter in question for domestic work, has
however omitted to expressly provide for the right to keep a job for mothers. This “forgetfulness”,
which is a constant for this peculiar reality of the labour market, has for a long time led to
questioning, by many, of the possibility of applying the prohibition of dismissal also to this sector,
which, as we know, has a particular regulatory framework with many differences and weaknesses
compared to that envisaged for employee work.
This weak point has been partially remedied by Jurisprudence. Furthermore, in the sector National
Collective Bargaining Agreement we have sanctioned the right to keep the job; nevertheless, a
protection that ends with the end of maternity leave and does not continue, as for the rest of the
working mothers, until the child is one year old. The law also obliges the employer to protect the
health of pregnant women in the workplace by assigning them tasks that do not endanger their
health. This legislation is also valid for Domestic Work, but has often proved difficult to apply.
As I mentioned, the National Collective Labour Agreement on the discipline of the Domestic Work
relationship, renewed on 8 September 2020, establishes common and certain rules, Art. 25
reiterates that the legal provisions on the protection of working mothers apply to the sector, and
reaffirms the ban on employing domestic workers in the two months preceding the presumed
delivery date and in the three following months and, once again, establishes the prohibition of
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dismissal. The National Collective Bargaining Agreement, at Art. 50, further envisages a joint
body, CAS.SA.COLF, consisting of the trade unions and by employers’ associations, which, inter
alia, provide maternity and assistance services for children experiencing hardship. It is clearly not
the solution to the problems set out herein, but it is an indication of the sensitivity and priority
that the issue of equal protection of motherhood and parenthood has for Social Partners.
Unfortunately, collective bargaining alone is not sufficient to bridge the great, serious differences
that exist in this matter: it is necessary that institutions work to overcome such different
treatment, which is not in line with what is established by the Italian Constitution and does not
go in the direction established by ILO Convention 189, which in Art. 14 requires the commitment
of each Member State to “take appropriate measures, in accordance with national laws and
regulations and with due regard for the specific characteristics of domestic work, to ensure that
domestic workers enjoy conditions that are not less favourable than those applicable to workers
generally in respect of social security protection, including with respect to maternity. “
The Art. 37, paragraph 1 of the Constitution states instead that “working women shall have the
same rights and, for the same work, the same remuneration that is due to working men. The
working conditions must allow the fulfilment of her essential family function and ensure special
and adequate protection for mothers and children.” So we cannot help but ask ourselves if
requirements that make it so difficult to obtain maternity benefits, the impossibility of taking
advantage of parental leave, partial protection of employment, which is less extensive for
housekeepers, caregivers and babysitters than for the rest of the labour market, and all the
differences and disparities concerning workers who, by helping care for our elderly and children
and our homes, ensure the balance of society, should, in fact, be considered measures that
ensure that mothers receive the special protection envisaged in our Constitution and the no less
favourable conditions that Italy has undertaken to ensure by ratifying Convention 189. We do not
think so.
In fact, we believe that the weak protection of motherhood and parenthood currently guaranteed
to domestic workers is not sufficient, and that the current differentiation does not do justice to a
fundamental sector for families and the community. For this reason, with Fisascat, Uiltucs and
Federcolf and the employers’ associations Domina and Fidaldo, we have reported at the bottom
of Art. 25 a joint declaration with which we are all committed to promoting every initiative towards
agencies, bodies and institutions useful for extending the protections to working mothers within
the domestic work sector. The first action that we implemented the day after the signing of the
renewal of the National Collective Bargaining Agreement and during the COVID-19 pandemic,
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was the presentation to the Government of a programmatic platform for domestic work in which
we have included the recognition of the full right to the protection of motherhood among the
qualifying points of our claim. The Trade Unions and employers’ associations representing the
domestic work sector will be increasingly committed to pursuing this goal of equality, justice, and
freedom.
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2.5 Action 3. Recognition to employers of the deductibility from income of all
remuneration paid to domestic workers and compulsory contributions. Action
analysis and costs.

Based on Art. 53 of the Constitution “Everyone is required to contribute to public expenditure

based of their ability to pay. The tax system is established on a progressive basis.” Citizens
therefore have the duty to contribute to the expenses of the State through tax levies, based on
their resources, all managed through the achievement of certain thresholds. A domestic employer
does not recruit an employee to make a profit, but to respond to a need and often under
emergency conditions. Consequently, the employer’s income decreases to support the cost of
domestic work, but for the purpose of determining the taxable income and the tax burden to
bear, this expense incurred is not taken into account. The social partners ask employers to
recognize the deductibility from income of all remuneration paid to domestic workers and the
related compulsory contributions under the condition of the application of the National Collective
Bargaining Agreement on domestic employment relationships signed by trade unions of workers
and comparatively most representative employers within the sector. That is, at the time of a
documented contract, households who employ domestic workers should have the possibility of
deducting all wages and expenses paid from their income. On the one hand, this would allow for
the reduction of illegal work and, on the other hand, would give families the opportunity to be
able to support their own domestic work needs.
But how much would this proposal cost? Before analysing costs, we will report the deductions
that may currently be taken by households who employ domestic workers.
Currently, households who employ domestic workers may only count on two types of aid:
allowances79 and deductions80. The deduction concerns only non self-sufficient individuals and
allows – for those with an income not exceeding 40 thousand euros – a deduction of 19% of an
amount not exceeding € 2,100 for assistance to non self-sufficient elderly. Based on a total cost
for caregivers ranging from 15 thousand to 22 thousand euros, based on the type of worker
recruited, the maximum deduction is € 399.

79
80

Presidential Decree no. 917, Art. 15, of 22/12/1986 Allowance for Charges
Presidential Decree no. 917, Art. 10, of 22/12/1986 Deductible Charges
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Tab 2.15. Tax savings with allowances and deductions of current employer
households

TAX SAVINGS
COST OF
WORKER

DEDUCTION
ALLOWANCE

IRPEF taxable
income
25 thousand
gross euros

A pet assistant (5 hours – without
cohabitation)

1,707.84

Not envisaged

€ 113

B multifunctional employee (5 hours –
without cohabitation)

2,061.84

Not envisaged

€ 113

C cook, in charge of preparing the dishes
(5 hours – without cohabitation)

2,276.52

Not envisaged

€ 113

D administrator of family assets (5 hours
– without cohabitation)

2,742.60

Not envisaged

€ 128

AS personal care assistant (54 hours with cohabitation)

13,454.16

Not envisaged

€ 453

BS assistant to self-sufficient individuals
(54 hours - with cohabitation)

15,092.88

Not envisaged

€ 453

CS assistant to non self-sufficient
individuals (54 hours - with cohabitation)

16,731.72

€ 399

€ 453

DS trained assistant to non self-sufficient
individuals (54 hours - with cohabitation)

22,432.32

€ 399

€ 453

*The estimated costs include gross salary, accruals of 13th month allowance, severance pay, monthly
contributions to INPS and Cas.sa Colf to be paid by the employer and allowance in lieu of room and board.
**A household as a domestic employer is considered in which the main income earner is an employee with
a taxable personal income tax (IRPEF) of € 25,000, without dependent family members with municipal
surcharge of 0.65 and a regional surcharge of 1.57% (average rates measured by tax returns 2020 – last
year available)
DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaborations on INPS and MEF data – Department of Finance
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It is also possible to take a tax deduction from the employer’s income: the amount of contributions
paid for housekeepers or caregivers may be deducted for a maximum of € 1,549.37. For an
employee with a taxable income of 25 thousand euros, based on the type of domestic worker
recruited, there is a maximum IRPEF (personal income tax) discount of about € 450. The table
shows the allowances and deductions currently in force.
Therefore, even in the case of non self-sufficiency, the maximum tax relief does not reach €
1,000, against an average annual expenditure of about € 20,000. Let’s focus on the total domestic
workers; at the moment, it is only possible to deduct the amount of contributions paid for
housekeepers or caregivers up to a maximum of € 1,549.37. How much would the full deductibility
from income of all remuneration paid to domestic workers and compulsory contributions cost?
Let’s start by quantifying the amount to be considered that should be deductible from income. If
we consider that for all documented domestic workers, INPS provides the data relating to
contributions from domestic workers, which for 2020, were equal to 1.02 billion, the part to be
paid by the domestic worker and the portion already deducted, thanks to the current tax cuts,
must be subtracted from these. € 0.29 billion still remains to be deducted.

Tab 2.16. Identification of contributions that are still “deductible”
Amounts in
billions
Total Contributions

1.02

of which payable by the worker:

0.26

Amounts already deducted

0.47

Remaining contributions

0.29

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

The cost of remunerations (currently non-deductible) and the cost of severance pay must be
added to this amount. The amounts were estimated based on the remuneration classes for
domestic workers in the INPS database; the remuneration is equal, thus reaching a total amount
of 6.6 billion.
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Tab 2.17. New amounts to be deducted
Amounts in
billions
Contributions still “deductible”

0.29

Estimated remuneration

5.86

Estimated severance pay (TFR)

0.44

Total

6.59

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

But how much would this new deduction actually cost the State? To be able to quantify the cost,
let’s consider the data relating to the latest available income tax returns (Tax Returns 2020 - Tax
year 2019), and let’s analyse the taxpayers who have requested a deduction for domestic work.
There are almost 607 thousand and, as already highlighted, they have applied the deduction on
0.47 billion of contributions for domestic work.
The new amount is divided based on their distribution by income and based on their income
class, personal income tax (IRPEF), and current taxes calculated the current tax cuts and what
they could get thanks to the new proposal.
Currently (latest data relating to 2020 tax expenses for budget mission statements)81 the financial
effects relating to possible deductions for domestic work are equal to 140.8 million (233.4 euros
per capita).
With the new deductions, the amount would increase from a minimum of 1 billion
(underestimating the use of the deductions of the lower classes, since due to lack of taxable
income some may not use it) to a maximum of 1.5 billion (overestimating the deduction, assuming
that everyone would use it).

81

Annex to estimated State budget
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1 Billion

1.5 Billion
Maximum
use
of
incentive by all income
classes.

Less use of the incentive
by lower income classes
(lack of taxable income).

MAXIMUM VALUE

MINIMUM VALUE

Fig 2.8. Cost to the State in case of new taxation

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

This would bring great savings to domestic employers, leading to incentives for documented work
and disclosure of “undocumented” and “illegal” work. In fact, considering a household as a
domestic employer in which the main income earner is an employee with a taxable personal
income tax (IRPEF) of € 25,000, it would result in savings of about 25%. This would definitely
make the cost of domestic work more sustainable. Furthermore, encouraging documented work
would also bring an indirect advantage to the State thanks to the increase in tax revenues from
all domestic workers. These new revenues would compensate for the tax cuts given to domestic
employers by creating a virtuous circle.
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Tab 2.18. Tax savings with new deductions of domestic employer households
NEW TAX SAVINGS
COST OF
WORKER

DEDUCTION

COST SAVINGS
(%)

A pet assistant (5 hours – without
cohabitation)

1,707.84

€ 499

29.2%

B multifunctional employee (5 hours –
without cohabitation)

2,061.84

€ 602

29.2%

C cook, in charge of preparing the
dishes (5 hours – without cohabitation)

2,276.52

€ 665

29.2%

D administrator of family assets (5 hours
– without cohabitation)

2,742.60

€ 801

29.2%

AS personal care assistant (54 hours with cohabitation)

13,454.16

€ 3,793

28.2%

BS assistant to self-sufficient individuals
(54 hours - with cohabitation)

15,092.88

€ 4,206

27.9%

CS assistant to non self-sufficient
individuals (54 hours - with cohabitation)

16,731.72

€ 4,620

27.6%

DS trained assistant to non self-sufficient
individuals (54 hours - with cohabitation)

22,432.32

€ 5,592

24.9%

IRPEF taxable
income
25 thousand
gross euros

*The estimated costs include gross salary, accruals of 13th month allowance, severance pay, monthly
contributions to INPS and Cas.sa Colf to be paid by the employer and allowance in lieu of room and board.
**A household as a domestic employer is considered in which the main income earner is an employee with
a taxable personal income tax (IRPEF) of € 25,000, without dependent family members with municipal
surcharge of 0.65 and a regional surcharge of 1.57% (average rates measured by tax returns 2020 – last
year available)
DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaborations on INPS and MEF data – Department of Finance
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2.6 Action 4. Restoration of the annual “Flow Decrees,” with the provision of
adequate quotas reserved for the domestic sector and the approval of the so-called
“I was a Foreigner” Law.

Art. 37 of the Constitution recognizes the freedom of emigration, except for the obligations
established by law in the general interest, and safeguards Italian work abroad. Today, a non-EU
citizen who wishes to legally gain entry in Italy needs an identification document (passport or
other) and an entry visa which must be requested at the Italian embassy or consulates in the
country of origin. There are several visas (tourism, education, family reunification and work).
When a non-EU citizen wishes to enter our country to look for a job, this must be done through
the entry quotas established through the flow decree. Furthermore, in 2002 the Bossi-Fini
legislation, with the aim of drastically reducing undocumented immigration to Italy, decided to
limit entry into Italy only to migrants already in possession of an employment contract. With the
economic crisis, the number of entries permitted with the flow decree has decreased,
nevertheless, migratory flows have not decreased, thus increasing the number of illegal
immigrants. As a result, the channels of entry for asylum applications (including for economic
migrants) and family reunification have grown since then. Many immigrants in our country are,
in fact, undocumented and manage their survival through informal work, waiting for amnesty.
The domestic sector employs many of these “undocumented” immigrants, creating a situation of
precariousness and marginalization, not only for them, but also for the people they care for. Last
but not least, the heavy use of informal work causes the State to lose revenue.
Many undocumented workers enter the workforce thanks to domestic work and await an amnesty
to enter the official labour market. Over time, in fact, these regularizations taken place, leading
undocumented immigrants back to a legal status and becoming one of the main tools for
managing immigration.
Many of these amnesties concerned domestic staff, such as Law 189/2002 for the regularization
of domestic and care workers, which allowed the regularization of 316 thousand foreigners who
worked for households. The amnesties of 2009 and 2012, also concerned only domestic workers
and had 295 thousand and 135 thousand beneficiaries, respectively.
The last amnesty took place in 2020 to deal with the problems of the COVID-19 emergency in
the agricultural and domestic work sectors. It was introduced by Art. 103 of the “Relaunch”
decree (Legislative Decree no. 34 of 19.5.2020), and at the end of the valid period for
regularization (01 June - 15 August), the applications presented for paragraph 1 were 207,542,
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of which 177 thousand in domestic sector (85%), while those for paragraph 2 were 12,986, for
a total of 220,528.
Tab 2.19. Beneficiaries of regularizations in Italy, time series
Year

Regularized workers

1986/87

118,700

1990

217,626

1995/96

244,492

1998/99

217,124

2002/03

646,829

2009

295,112

2012

134,576

IOM based on ISTAT and Ministry of the Interior data

Based on the latest data from the “I Was a Foreigner” campaign82 as of 29 July 2021, of the
220,000 individuals who applied, only 60,000 managed to get a residence permit. According to
the “I Was a Foreigner” campaign report, the reasons for these expectations are to be found in
the lack of staff dedicated to examining the applications, the delayed activation of temporary
workers, the procedure itself which is nothing short of a bureaucratic nightmare, in addition to
the impact of the pandemic on management of offices.
The fact remains that one year after the amnesty only 26% of cases have been examined. The
problem of amnesties is not only the slow pace of the procedures, but the fact that it is a
corrective measure for an illegal status, which would not be necessary if the appropriate legal
channels were in place to grant work entry visas.
For this reason, the fourth action of the programmatic platform supports the proposal of “I Was
a Foreigner

83”.

A proposal that introduces two entry channels for work:
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Regularization, updating of monitoring. I Was a Foreigner.
https://erostraniero.radicali.it/
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– A temporary residence permit for job search. The temporary residence permit (12 months) is
introduced to be issued to foreign workers to facilitate meeting with Italian employers and to
allow those who have been selected, also through intermediaries on the basis of requests from
professional figures, to participate in job interviews. The intermediation activity between the job
demand of Italian companies and supply by foreign workers may be exercised by all public and
private subjects already indicated in the Biagi law and in the Jobs Act (employment centres,
private work agencies, bilateral bodies, universities, etc.), to which inter-professional funds,
chambers of commerce and non-profit organizations are added, as well as diplomatic and
consular representatives abroad.
– Reintroduction of the sponsor system (direct recruiting system). The sponsor system, originally
envisaged by the Turco Napolitano law, is reintroduced, also for private individuals for the
placement of foreign citizens into the labour market, further guaranteeing adequate financial
resources and the availability of accommodations for the period of stay within the territory
nationally, primarily by facilitating those who have already had previous work experience in Italy
or have attended Italian language courses or professional training.

These issues linked to managing the entry of non-EU citizens are not only an Italian phenomenon,
but are also faced by other European countries. Each country decides how to regulate entry into
its own country and which foreigners to welcome.
In Germany, for example, a new immigration law entered into force on 1 March 202084 regulating
the entry of a highly skilled workforce from third countries. The prerequisites are knowledge of
basic German and enough money to support oneself during the six months of job search. Italy is
a country with a large elderly population; lack self-sufficiency is managed in many cases by
foreign personnel. Therefore, the request for assistance personnel from third countries is
considerable. It is necessary to find the right formula to handle this request. The “I Was a
Foreigner” campaign proposals are a possibility, as well as the establishment of quotas reserved
for domestic work in the domestic sector.

84

Law on immigration of technicians and professionals (Fachkräfteeinwanderungsgesetz), approved by
Parliament on 7 June 2019, with entry into force on 1 March of this year
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The opinion

by Rita De Blasis, Secretary General Federcolf

The “I Was a Foreigner” proposal
The popular law proposal “I Was a Foreigner,” filed in the Chamber on 27 October 2017, aims to
replace the concept that inspires the current legislation dictated by Law no. 189/2002 (“those
who find work enter Italy”), a profoundly different concept (“those who want to work enter Italy,
those who find work remain in Italy”): the constraints for entry into the country, based on
effective recruitment or family reunification is replaced by guarantees of trustworthiness and
verifiability of the immigrant’s approach to qualified channels of legal entry for work reasons.
It is useless to linger in the vacuous exercise of criticizing Law 189, aimed at public execration
by defining it with the names of those who launched it, two people now extraneous to the political
arena (“Bossi-Fini”); moreover, a name that does not take into account the numerous and nonmarginal subsequent amendments. Beyond the opposing political views, there are two objective
facts that call for a radical reform of immigration:
1) the system of immigrant “flows” predetermined by the authorities based on employment needs
is in fact inoperative, so that the entry of those who intend to make use of them is almost
impossible;
2) the illegal immigration that it was claimed to counter does not cease, both with landings via
the coasts and by land.
The guidelines of the popular law proposal are completely acceptable: from the temporary
residence permit while searching for employment, and discipline of qualified intermediation,
sponsorships, including individual ones, to the regularization of foreigners in any case rooted in
Italy, and equality to enjoy social security and social rights and to participate in democratic life.
The latter is regardless of the perfectibility of the proposal over the course of parliamentary
proceedings and the articulation of the indispensable implementation decree.
To achieve all this, provided that a majority consensus is reached by political forces, it will still
take some time, in addition to the years already elapsed since the presentation of “I Was a
Foreigner.”
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The “unblocking” of entry flows
“Primum vivere, deinde philosophari [First live, then talk about philosophy].” Reference of the
Leviathan author to greater substance urges us, in the meantime, to implement at least what
little the current legislation allows to spare illegal immigration from such an anxious waiting period
- for those who want to work and those who are awaited by those in need of such work, also,
and above all, to care for individuals within households - of save all amnesties, entrusted to a
bureaucratic machine moving at snail’s pace and, in this phase of the pandemic health crisis,
overtaken by other urgent matters: six months after closing the window for the amnesty governed
by the 2020 Relaunch Decree, less than 1% of the more than 200,000 applications submitted
(85% by domestic employers) were finalized with the issuance of a residence permit.
And since the law 189 is in force, it is necessary to proceed immediately with the “unblocking” of
flows, to allow legal entry at least to those who are entitled to it based on the legislation in force,
despite this being open to criticism.
The blocking of flows condemns to “illegal work”, exploitation, and unfair competition from lower
wages, also exposing employers who respect the dignity of workers to a penalty regimen that
may even culminate in criminal penalties.

Entry through intermediation
The “I Was a Foreigner” proposal recovers, as regards entry into Italy for work reasons, an
institution already tested in the past, the provision of a guarantee (the “sponsor”), and a new
institution, which resembles a sort of permanent individual amnesty, the “residence permit for
proven integration,” lasting two years, granted to any foreigner who proves to be rooted and
integrated in Italy.
The main path chosen, however, is that of intermediation between Italian employers and nonEU workers. An appropriate choice, which in domestic work has been envisaged by law since the
1950s, when workers within the sector were only Italians. Art. 2, Law no. 339/1958, while
expressly prohibiting mediatorship, entrusts the national trade associations and duly authorized
patronages with the task of dealing with the introduction of domestic workers into the workforce.
According to the proposed law, professional and trade union associations could also act as
sponsors, thus guaranteeing the use of accommodations by the immigrant, covering living
expenses and health care for the duration of the residence permit, in addition to taking care of
the immigrant’s introduction into the workforce.
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Rather, it is questionable whether the range of intermediaries designated in the proposed law is
not too extensive, since it also includes subjects who, if conveniently acting as sponsors and
based on a determined legal status, would not ensure the possession of the necessary skills and
experience to carry out an activity that is particularly sensitive to labour exploitation and illegal
permit selling practices. Without prejudice, obviously, to the competence of public structures,
such as employment centres and our diplomatic and consular representatives, the preferential
option should be bilateralism. By attributing the non-institutional management of intermediation
to bilateralism, we count on the reliability of said subjects who regulate the specific sector of the
labour market and who, in an effort to express multiple and opposing forces, ensure an informed,
correct and pluralist approach to social control intermediation.

The regularization of foreigners in the workforce
Individual regularization of immigrants already in the workforce is currently allowed, in various
forms, in some European countries. It solves the problem for those who would have difficulty
finding a job in Italy before leaving their country of origin. A problem particularly felt by those
occupations that involve “intuitu personae” [having regard to the person], since these domestic
work relationships are based on an intense element of trust that cannot ignore personal
knowledge of the workers, thus requiring close coexistence within the family home.
According to the proposal, when the existence of work activity is demonstrable, whether it is
subject to regularization by mutual agreement of the parties, or unilaterally reported by the
worker, a residence permit would be issued for proven integration. The same type of permit may
be obtained by transforming the residence permit for asylum application, even in the case of
rejection of the asylum application, or where there are family ties or the absence of actual ties
with the country of origin.

The exercise of social and civil rights
A sign of legal culture is the proposal to allow non-EU workers who repatriate to avoid losing the
rights accrued with the payment of compulsory contributions in Italy, which may be achieved by
guaranteeing the use of benefits in derogation from the requirement of minimum contribution
seniority, not only for old-age pensions calculated with the contributory system, but also for those
calculated based on the pay system or with the mixed system, thus overcoming current
legislation, which penalizes immigrants working in our country before 1996.
This provision is accompanied by the establishment of the principle of equal treatment in social
security, health, welfare and social services for all foreigners holding a residence permit,
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overcoming any different conditions imposed by the Municipalities or Regions; health services
must also be ensured for minor children or dependent children.
The proposal also envisages the inclusion of foreigners holding long-term residence permits, or
residence cards, in the active and passive electorate for administrative elections.
An adequate immigration policy for the times must be based on two pillars: equal treatment with
national workers and non-discrimination; they are inspired by the International Convention on
the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and members of their families, adopted by
the General Assembly of the United Nations on 18 December 1990 with entry into force on 1 July
2003, which recognized an important series of rights, including: the right to protection of the
family unit, also pursued with the policy of reunification; the right to integrate children into the
national education system, in particular as regards the teaching of the local language; the right
to transfer income from work, in whole or in part, out of the State of employment.
A sustainable economy requires a sustainable society. And a society is sustainable when it is able
to combine economic development, not only with the protection of the natural environment, but
also with the protection of the social environment. The protection of the natural environment in
advanced economies must be interpreted, at a global level, as a condition for preservation of
natural resources; the protection of the social environment must be interpreted as a condition
for combating universal poverty: the most demanding task that should be occupying our
democracies.
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2.7 Action 5. Establishment of a universal allowance for lack of self-sufficiency and
tax deductibility of contributions paid for workers involved in personal assistance of
non-self-sufficient subjects. Action analysis and costs.

With increasing age the need for assistance also increases and, in fact, in our country the
presence of non self-sufficient people is high, as reported by Blangiardo, President of ISTAT85:
“In our country, in 2019, people with disabilities – or those who suffer from health problems, or

from severe limitations that prevent them from carrying out usual activities – are 3 million and
150 thousand (5.2% of the population). The elderly are the most affected: nearly 1.5 million over
75 (22% of the population in that age group) are disabled, and 1 million of them are women.”

A small amount of data that reveal the importance of this issue in the future and how it is essential
to support the costs of households in this area.
Government spending on LTC includes the following three components:
✓

personal assistance benefit paid by the central system

✓

healthcare benefits for LTC

✓

social assistance interventions for non self-sufficient people (interventions mainly in kind
and provided by local authorities)

personal assistance benefits are monetary benefits paid to the legally disabled, legally blind, and
individuals who are deaf-mutes. The number of services to be paid at the end of 2019 is
approximately 2,028 thousand units, for an expenditure that amounts to around 0.8% of the
GDP86.
The INPS has also made public the latest data relating to the personal assistance benefit in force
at 1.1.2021, during this period we have 2,164 thousand units with an average amount of € 498.
The sum of all personal assistance benefits amounts to approximately 13 billion.

85

Hearing of the President of the National Statistical Institute Prof. Gian Carlo Blangiardo Presidency before
the Council of Ministers in Rome, 24 March 2021
86
Medium to long-term trends of the pension and social-health system 2020. Report no. 21. STATE GENERAL
ACCOUNTING OFFICE.
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Tab 2.20. Personal assistance benefits in place at 1.1.2021
Number

Distribution
%

Average
monthly
amount

Benefits to legally blind

118,842

5.5%

523.6

Benefits to deaf-mute individuals

43,807

2.0%

258.8

Benefits to individuals with total
legal disability

1,815,762

83.9%

522.0

186,047

8.6%

307.7

2,164,458

100.0%

498.4

Category

Benefits to individuals with
partial legal disability
Total

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

The second item to consider for management of non self-sufficiency is given by Long Term Care
(LTC) health care services, which includes all health services provided to non self-sufficient
individuals who, due to ageing, chronic illness or mental impairment, require continuous
assistance.
In Italy, in addition to territorial assistance for the elderly and the disabled (divided into outpatient
and home care, this component includes semi-residential assistance and residential assistance),
psychiatric assistance, assistance for alcoholics and drug addicts, hospital care provided in longterm care, a portion of supplementary care, prosthetic care and pharmaceutical care provided
directly or on behalf. For 2019, the expenditure is equal to 12,386 million euros and represents
0.7% of GDP.87
Finally, the third item of expenditure “social assistance interventions for non self-sufficient
individuals” includes a set of heterogeneous services, mainly in kind, provided locally for socioassistance purposes aimed at the disabled and the non self-sufficient elderly. For 2019, the public
expenditure relating to all services for LTC, of a non-health nature and not attributable to the
personal assistance benefit, is estimated at 0.26 percentage points of GDP of which approximately
60% is attributable to services of a non-residential and residential nature 136, and the remaining
40% to cash transfers.
87

Ibidem.
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To be able to compare the Long Term Care Expenditure, let’s consider the data for 2019 and the
data of the State General Accounting Office. The total expenditure divided by the three main
components is equal to 31.3 billion euros, 1.75% of GDP in 2019.
Tab 2.21. Long Term Care Expenditure - Components (2019)
% GDP
2019

Billion
EUR

Healthcare component

0.70%

12.4

Personal assistance benefit

0.79%

14.1

Other LTC services

0.27%

4.8

Total

1.75%

31.3

Components

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on MEF – RGS data

If this is the comprehensive expenditure for non self-sufficiency, within it we find the funds for
non self-sufficiency, which have a more limited role given the total expenditure for non-disability
of 31.3 billion. For the sake of completeness it is worth listing them.
There are five existing funds linked to non self-sufficiency, which have increased over the years
and in particular during the COVID emergency. We will analyse each individual fund:
- Fund for non self-sufficient individuals (FNA)88: it was established with the aim of ensuring
the same levels of assistance services throughout the territory and encouraging individuals to
remain at home avoiding the risk of institutionalization. Starting from 2016, the entire budget of
the FNA has assumed a structural character and has grown in the subsequent years. During the
COVID-19 emergency period, with a view to strengthening home care support services and
projects for disabled and non self-sufficient individuals, and for the support of those who take
care of them, Art. 104 of the Relaunch Decree (Legislative Decree 34/2020) has increased the
Fund by 90 million euros, allocating 20 million to the realization of projects for independent living.
Therefore the resources of the Fund for 2021 are equal to 669 million euros.89 The resources
are attributed to the Regions based on the elderly non self-sufficient population present and
socio-economic indicators.
88
89

Law 296/2006 (Art. 1 paragraph 1264)
Chamber of Deputies. Research Department. Policies for non self-sufficiency and disability. 18 June 2021.
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- “After us” fund / fund for assistance to individuals with severe disabilities without family
support, Law 112/2016 (Art. 3). These are provisions for addressing the future of individuals with
severe disabilities after the death of relatives who could care for them. Therefore it regulates
measures for the assistance, care and protection of individuals with severe disabilities, without
family support because both parents have died or because they are unable to provide adequate
parental support. During the COVID-19 emergency period, with a view to strengthening the
services and projects to support home care for disabled and non self-sufficient individuals, and
with a view to strengthening such interventions also through the creation of innovative housing
solutions, the Fund was increased by a further 20 million euros by Art. 104 of the Relaunch
Decree (Legislative Decree 34/2020). Therefore, for 2021 the endowment of the Fund is equal
to 76.1 million euros.90
- Fund to support the care and assistance role of the family caregiver. Currently, there
are two Funds to support the care and assistance role of the family caregiver, both by the same
name. The first was established by the 2018 budget law; the second by budget law 2021. It is
intended for the financial coverage of legislative interventions aimed at recognizing the social and
economic value of the non-professional care activity of the family caregiver, or the person who
assists and takes care of a spouse, of the other party within a civil union between persons of the
same sex or de facto cohabiting (Law 76/2016), of a family member or a related person up to
the second degree, or (only in the cases indicated by Law 104/1992, Art. 33 paragraph 3) of a
family member within the third degree. For 2021, an endowment of 30 million is envisaged.91
- Fund for disability and non self-sufficiency The 2020 budget law (Art. 1, paragraph 330,
of Law 160/2019) established, as estimated by the Ministry of Labour and Social Policies, a fund
called “Fund for disability and non self-sufficiency”, with a budget of € 29 million for 2020, 200
million euros for 2021, and 300 million euros annually starting in 2022. The resources of the
Fund are aimed at the implementation of interventions in favour of disability aimed at
reorganizing and systematization support policies in this area.

- The Fund for the right to work of individuals with disabilities was established by Law
68/1999 (Art. 13 paragraph 4) at the Ministry of Labour and Social Policies to finance the payment
by INPS of the incentives for employers who recruit individuals with disabilities, as well as

90
91

Ibidem.
www.fondiwelfare.it
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experimental projects for employment inclusion of individuals with disabilities by the Ministry of
Labour and Social Policies. For 2021, 71.9 million are expected.
All these amounts risk being fragmented and above all they risk not being equitable. Many of the
resources are managed locally and the same possibilities are not always offered to all citizens.
For this reason, the latest proposal of the programmatic platform is interesting and equitable:
the establishment of a universal allowance for non self-sufficiency.
This universal allowance should be distinguished from the personal assistance benefit for three
reasons:
-The amount, since the personal assistance benefit does not allow for recruiting a family assistant
for only a few hours a week. If it were enhanced, the resources for assistance would increase;
-The use; probably due to the very low amount, it is often used for informal assistance. This new
universal allowance for non self-sufficiency should be linked to the regular recruitment of a care
worker. In this manner, in addition to an improvement in the life of the assisted individual, the
State would also have a return in terms of taxes and contributions;
- The tax deductibility of contributions paid for personal assistance caregivers.
This would make the formal care labour market even more affordable.
But how much should this allowance cheque be? Let’s assume an average cost; the need for
assistance varies from person to person.
For this, we consider the current cost (about 16 thousand euros) of a CS worker (Assistant to
NON SELF-SUFFICIENT individual) cohabiting for 54 hours a week and the total number of
beneficiaries of the personal assistance allowance. To support the need for assistance, we have
calculated around 35 billion euros. These amounts do not, however, take into account the tax
benefits that the State could have with the creation of 2 million jobs. In fact, the taxes deriving
from welfare and social security contributions, or 3.5 billion, must be calculated.
In this case as well, the indirect effects due to the deductions and the bonus Legislative Decree
3/2020, quantifiable in 1 billion euros, should be considered, thus the net benefit for the State
would drop to 2.5 billion euros per year.
Therefore, the actual cost of this manoeuvre may be around 32.5 billion euros. Obviously, these
are large amounts, but very similar to the current Long Term Care Expenditure.
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Furthermore, considering the possibility of deducting the contributions paid for personal care
workers, it is likely that the amount required for households providing domestic work to support
care could be reduced. On the other hand, the advantage of offering better care and of bringing
to light the informal work already existing within this sector would remain.
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The opinion

by Mauro Munari, UILTuCS

From the single allowance cheque for children to universal allowance for non selfsufficient individuals
A year has passed since the establishment of the universal single allowance for children: the
“bridge” version has been operational since July and since 1 January 2022, the entire mechanism
is ready to start for the entire group envisaged. From employees, to the self-employed, and the
unemployed.
This is a regulatory innovation awaited by families, workers, trade unions and family associations
for decades, which guarantees our country a qualitative leap in the establishment of a welfare
system that is as inclusive as possible.
The first effective action of the operation was carried out in recent months with the launch of the
temporary allowance for minor children, intended for families of dependent, self-employed and
unemployed workers who are not entitled to the allowance cheque or, namely, that until last July
they were not entitled to the allowance.
As anticipated, the measure is (was) operational until December. The 1st of January marks the
arrival of the real universal single allowance for children, a benefit that replaces all family support
measures, both the new temporary allowance for minor children and the allowance for families
related to employees.
Therefore, we are in the midst of changes that will significantly affect the welfare structure of
the next few years. However, precisely in the wake of a turning point awaited for generations,
now would be a great time to complete the picture or the toolbox available to families by “also”
providing and enabling a new “universal allowance” for non self-sufficiency.
The Social Partners of the domestic work sector have asked for it explicitly and with determination
in the latest platforms sent to the Government, also in the wake of the Coronavirus emergency
in recent years. The request is for the establishment of a “universal allowance for non-selfsufficiency and tax deductibility of contributions paid for workers involved in the personal
assistance of non-self-sufficient individuals, infants, the disabled and elderly, subject to the
application of the national collective bargaining agreement on the domestic employment
relationship signed by the comparatively most representative trade unions of workers and
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employers within the category.”
On the other hand, the Social Partners themselves have given, if we can say so, the example
through Cassa Colf, (i) expanding the services in support of domestic workers during the COVID19 pandemic, introducing the ‘‘daily allowance in the event of hospitalization and convalescence,
an allowance for dependent children, reimbursement for home visits and rehabilitative medical
materials, and (ii) providing significant support, since last 1 July, for non self-sufficient employers
who recruit household assistants and family caregivers. An example and a model from which the
Government and Parliament can and must draw inspiration and make their own.
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CHAPTER 3
THE SIZE
OF DOMESTIC WORK
IN ITALY
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OF WHICH
219,784 Cohabitation
98,310 Severely disabled
19,085 Relatives (up to 3rd
degree)
3,501 Clergy
633 Spouses

AGE GROUPS
31.5% up to 59
16.8% 60-69
15.8% 70-79
35.9% 80 and over

Employers by Region
(absolute values)
182,482
161,356
83,266

MANAGEMENT OF THE
CONTRACT

Salary payment
36.8%
36.6%
23.9%
2.7%

Variable
Cash
Bank transfer
Cheques

Reasons for
terminations

11.0%
2.0%

IN ADDITION: LEGAL
PERSONS (religious
congregations)

1,788
2019-20 -3.1%

Major increases
2019-20
+21.0% Basilicata
+18.4% Apulia
+13.1% Abruzzo

Lombardy
Lazio
Tuscany

55.0%
20.0%
12.0%

TOTAL DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS Including offthe-books contracts
(DOMINA ESTIMATES)

Dismissal
Resignation
Death of assisted
party
End of contract
Just cause
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Sources: INPS

NATURAL PERSONS
WHO ARE DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (2020)
2019-20 +8.5%

2.3 million

% Families
73.7% withhold INPS
19.2% Issue advance monthly
payments of end of year (13th
month) bonus
19.2% Issue advance payment
of severance pay annually

Sources: DOMINA

992,587

108 EMPLOYERS FOR
EVERY
100 WORKERS

Sources: INPS

3. DOMESTIC WORK
EMPLOYER FAMILIES
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4. DOMESTIC WORKERS IN ITALY

920,722

1,015

Domestic workers

30.2%
20.3%
27.3%
12.8%
9.5%

North West
North East
Central
South
Islands

52.3% HOUSEKEEPERS
47.5% CAREGIVERS

87.6% WOMEN
12.4% MEN

Age groups
0.2% Up to 19
6.1% aged 20-29
14.4% aged 30-39
26.6% aged 40-49
34.0% aged 50-59
18.7% 60 and over

31,2% ITALIANS
68.8% FOREIGNERS

Foreign nationalities
24.8% Romania
14.6% Ukraine
10.6% Philippines
6.2% Moldova
5.4% Peru

Weekly hours
16.7% Up to 9 hours
16.6% 10-19 hours
32.7% 20-29 hours
12.5% 30-39 hours
21.5% 40 hours and
over

57.0%

921 thousand
DOCUMENTED

Domestic Work
UNDOCUMENTED
Rate

1.1 million
UNDOCUMENTED
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2.1
million

TOTAL

Sources: INPS, ISTAT

Geographic area

Sources: INPS

Sources: INPS

(2020) 2019-20 +7.5%

3.1 Introduction. The size of domestic work in Italy: characteristics of the “sector,”
the effects of the pandemic and the amnesty

By Brunetto Boco, Secretary General UILTuCS

Domestic work: a key sector
Domestic work is a very important sector for Italy both in quantitative terms, as the number of
subjects who are directly and indirectly interested in the sector (male and female workers, the
elderly and children cared for at home, households involved) and as a social, economic and fiscal
impact, both in terms of characteristics and qualitative make up of workers and employers.
An overview is sufficient to show that:
- it employs the largest share of women;
- it employs the largest share of foreigners;
- it employs the largest share of care workers;
- it employs the largest share of European migrants;
- it employs the largest share of employee workers in Italy;
- it involves over 2.3 million households who employ documented and undocumented domestic
workers;
- it involves 4.5 million families, including employers and workers.
According to the latest available data (2020), the INPS counts 920 thousand domestic workers,
with a slight prevalence of household collaborators (housekeepers) compared to household
assistants (caregivers) and with the trend, during the last decade, of an increase in female
assistants compared to female household collaborators. So much so that if in 2010 caregivers
represented 32% of (documented) domestic workers in Italy, in 2020, this value reached almost
48% and it may be assumed that in the next few years it will exceed 50%.
The trend is probably due to the different needs of households: care for the elderly, also
considering the demographic dynamics, is increasingly essential, while the economic crisis has
led many families to forego the entrusting of housekeeping and cleaning to housekeepers. Thus,
if ten years ago the caregivers/housekeepers ratio was 1:2, today it has tapered off to almost
1:1.
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If we consider the geographical origin of workers, we find that, although foreigners, especially
from Eastern Europe, are still the clear majority (68.8%), eight years ago this percentage was
much higher (81.1%). Therefore, there is a decrease in foreigners (especially among
housekeepers), while Italians have increased (mainly among caregivers). Similarly, the female
component is largely in the majority, although in recent years there has been an increase in the
male component. The distribution of workers across the territory, in turn, highlights that a third
of all domestic workers are concentrated in just two regions: Lombardy and Lazio. This figure
should not come as a surprise, since the capitals of these two regions are the most developed
economic centres in the entire country.
Domestic work is a key sector also for the economic contribution it produces, helping to generate
1.1% of the GDP. These values are produced by the employer households who spend almost 15
billion euros every year on domestic workers (remuneration, contributions, severance pay),
saving the state, in terms of welfare and assistance, almost 12 billion: this would be the amount
of (ordinary and extraordinary) expenditure to accommodate all non self-sufficient elderly people
in nursing homes.
However, even this key sector has problems, in fact it remains the one with the highest
percentage of undocumented workers in Italy (57.0% according to the latest ISTAT estimates).
This phenomenon has a direct impact on the safety of workers and family members, given that
workers without a contract cannot access the training and protection network that instead
protects documented household assistants.
The high rate of informality present within the domestic sector undoubtedly depends on various
factors, particularly those of a cultural and social nature. Undoubtedly, this derives in part from
the presence within the territory of people coming from non-EU countries and without a residence
permit, because they entered illegally or because they remained within the territory after its
expiry.
It should be noted, moreover, how Italian households, even consisting only of employees or
pensioners, have become “by necessity” domestic work employers. They rely on informal work
to reduce costs, exposing themselves to the risk of sanctions. We can therefore affirm that in
domestic and care work there are often two weaknesses: on the one hand, household assistants,
who are often foreigners, in search of regularization and a job, on the other, the households who
employ domestic workers and must deal with reduced financial resources and with the need for
help in caring for family members.
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The difficulty in carrying out checks in domestic work, on the other hand, is another key element:
since it is a work activity carried out at home, any inspection activity is met with obstacles that
do not exist for normal economic and business activities.
The situation has worsened with the pandemic, and the issue of prevention has assumed crucial
importance. If, under normal conditions, prevention is already fundamental in order to reduce
the risk of accidents and injuries, during a health emergency period it has played an even more
significant role. In this case as well, it should be emphasized that the institutional intervention
took place with a certain delay, leaving families and workers without clear indications during the
first phase.
This sector, which remained active even during the lockdown period, has some characteristics
that have made it particularly exposed to the health emergency.
During the Coronavirus emergency, there were many measures adopted in Italy, which have,
directly or indirectly, also affected domestic work, which is classified among essential services.
Nevertheless, it should also be emphasized how it was sidelined by two key measures: the
exclusion from the redundancy fund in derogation, extended instead to all other employers; the
exclusion from suspension (initially only for a period of 60 days) of the appeal to dismissal for
justified objective reason.
We can affirm that the domestic sector has not received equal treatment compared to other
productive sectors and, therefore, that domestic workers and employers have been subject to
discrimination: this is obviously a violation of that “principle of equivalence” reaffirmed many
times by the ILO as well as by the social partners who are signatories of the National Collective
Bargaining Agreement for the sector, which is why a differentiated – and discriminatory –
treatment for domestic work is not justified.
What is certain, is that in the first phase of the emergency the trade unions and employers’
associations played a fundamental role in trying to fill the information gap in which households
had found themselves. This framework includes the joint Notice of the social partners signatories
of the National Collective Bargaining Agreement repeatedly re-launched to the government to
ask for emergency interventions for domestic work and, in particular, the extension of the CIGD
[extraordinary wages guarantee fund-redundancy fund], COVID-19 disease borne by the State,
COVID-19 injury, provision of free PPE in the assistance and care of individuals, and any other
useful intervention.
The new collective agreement for housekeepers and caregivers, renewed on 1 October 2020,
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which contains many new features, should also not be overlooked. However, the new
CAS.SA.COLF COVID-19 Regulation of 20 April 2020 must also be strongly referenced, which
envisages:
- daily allowances (in case of hospitalization, convalescence or for dependent children) and
reimbursements (for medical materials or home visits) from 40 to 200 euros;
- prevention services for suspected COVID-19;
- parenting service (services rendered to female and male workers and workers with children in
situations of hardship due to the COVID-19 emergency), with reimbursements of up to 200 euros
one-off;
- psychological and psychotherapeutic services, with reimbursement up to a maximum of 400
euros per person;
- medical opinions and video conference consultations;
- contributions for access to benefits.
In conclusion, the Platform of the social partners of the sector is equally relevant, and was sent
to Premier Mario Draghi on 22 June 2021 in which five overall actions are identified to be
effectively implemented with specific measures, such as (i) recognition of domestic workers of
an economic benefit for illness borne by INPS compatible with that reserved for all employees;
(ii) recognition to domestic workers who are mothers and domestic workers who are fathers of
regulatory and economic maternity and parenthood leave comparable to those granted to other
employees; (iii) recognition to employers of the deductibility from income of all remuneration
paid to domestic workers and the related compulsory contributions; (iv) restoration of the annual
“flow decrees,” with the provision of adequate quotas reserved for the domestic sector; institution
of a (v) universal allowance for non self-sufficiency and tax deductibility of contributions paid for
workers employed in the personal assistance of non self-sufficient individuals.
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3.2 The characteristics of domestic work employer households

A fundamental feature of the DOMINA Annual Report concerns the detailed analysis of the
development of the sector, starting with quantification of the people involved. For this type of
analysis, the fundamental data concern the two parties involved in the employment relationship:
the employer and the worker.
If for workers the main source is the INPS observatory, with annual data made public by the
social security institution, for the employer’s side there are no public data available. For this
reason, DOMINA has requested the INPS to provide a customized supply of data, which will be
examined in this paragraph. A further source of data on employers is the DOMINA database,
which collects information from a sample of over 17 thousand employment relationships
throughout the country.
Although the category of domestic workers is broad and includes different tasks, the analyses
refer to the two categories recorded by INPS: personal assistance (caregivers) and home care
(housekeepers).
According to INPS data, employers in 2020 are 992,587, or 108 for every 100 domestic workers.
Naturally, the number of employment relationships does not coincide with either that of
employers or that of workers, given that a worker can work for more than one household and,
conversely, a household can have more than one employee. The fact that the number of
employers is higher than that of workers obviously means that the case of workers employed by
more than one employer throughout the year is more frequent.
Among employers, over a third are concentrated in Lombardy and Lazio (overall 34.7%). The
female component is 57.1% on average, with a range that varies between 52.5% (Veneto) and
67.0% (Sardinia).
During the last year, in all Italian regions there has been an increase in the number of domestic
employers. The increase varies from + 3.1% in Lazio to + 21.0% in Basilicata, to settle at +
8.5% as a national average.
As for the nationality of employers, 95% are Italian. EU foreigners account for 2%, while extraEU foreigners account for 3%.
Women make up 57.1% of employers, although in the last year men have recorded a slightly
greater increase (+ 9.4%, against + 7.8% of women).
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Also interesting, is the analysis of employers by age group: the two most represented classes are
those under 60 (31.5%) and those over 80 (35.9%). In this case, it can be assumed that the first
group is mainly characterized by employment relationships as a housekeeper or babysitter, while
the oldest by employment relationships as a caregiver (it should be noted, even if the employer
does not always coincide with the beneficiary of the service).
In addition, employers include 98,310 severely disabled (9.9% of the total) and 3,501 members
of clergy (0.4%). Severely disabled individuals have increased in the last year (+6.1%), while
members of clergy have decreased (-2.6%).
Furthermore, in addition to natural persons, there are 1,788 legal persons92 that appear as
domestic employers; slightly down in 2020 (-3.1%). Of these, 35.2% are located in the North,
38.7% in Central Italy, and 26.2% in the South and Islands.

Fig 3.1. Domestic employers by Nationality
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92

A legal person may become a domestic employer and apply the sector National Collective Bargaining
Agreement, only if the familiarly structured framework has such legal nature: e.g. Congregation of clergy
members.
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Tab 3.1. Domestic employers by Region
Regions

Employers
2020

Distribution
%

%
Women

Change %
2019-2020

Lombardy

182,482

18.4%

53.3%

+10.9%

Lazio

161,356

16.3%

59.5%

+3.1%

Tuscany

83,266

8.4%

57.4%

+8.2%

Emilia Romagna

81,205

8.2%

54.4%

+8.5%

Piedmont

76,430

7.7%

56.9%

+8.2%

Veneto

73,229

7.4%

52.5%

+11.3%

Campania

54,481

5.5%

57.8%

+12.6%

Sardinia

52,003

5.2%

67.0%

+4.0%

Sicily

46,537

4.7%

60.3%

+9.1%

Liguria

33,738

3.4%

59.0%

+4.8%

Apulia

30,841

3.1%

60.2%

+18.4%

Marche

26,738

2.7%

57.0%

+9.6%

Umbria

20,715

2.1%

56.2%

+8.5%

Friuli - Venezia Giulia

20,463

2.1%

57.7%

+11.2%

Abruzzo

15,186

1.5%

58.5%

+13.1%

Calabria

13,568

1.4%

57.3%

+8.5%

Trentino - Alto Adige

12,497

1.3%

56.0%

+7.5%

Basilicata

3,789

0.4%

59.2%

+21.0%

Molise

2,245

0.2%

59.6%

+9.9%

Valle d'Aosta

1,780

0.2%

58.6%

+6.1%

992,587

100.0%

57.1%

+8.5%

Total93
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93

The total includes 38 employers for which the reference Region is not known
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Tab 3.2. Domestic employers by Gender
Gender

2019

2020

Change %
2019-2020

Women

525,943

566,941

+7.8%

Men

388,910

425,646

+9.4%

Total

914,853

992,587

+8.5%

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply

Fig 3.2. Domestic employers by Gender
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Tab 3.3. Domestic employers by Age groups
2019

2020

Change %
2019-2020

Up to 59

283,534

312,650

+10.3%

60-69

154,408

166,411

+7.8%

70-79

148,407

157,230

+5.9%

80 and over

328,504

356,296

+8.5%

Total

914,853

992,587

+8.5%

Age groups

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply
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Fig 3.3. Domestic employers by Age groups
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Tab 3.4. Domestic employers, specific categories
Type of
employers

Employers
2020

Impact on total
Employers

Change %
2019-2020

Severely disabled

98,310

9.9%

+6.1%

Clergy

3,501

0.4%

-2.6%

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply
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Tab 3.5. Domestic employers, legal persons (2019-2020)
2019

2020

Distribution
%

Change %
2019-2020

North West

342

332

18.6%

-2.9%

North East

299

296

16.6%

-1.0%

Central

710

692

38.7%

-2.5%

South

300

291

16.3%

-3.0%

Islands

195

177

9.9%

-9.2%

1,846

1,788

100.0%

-3.1%

Areas

Total

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply

From the INPS data, it is also possible to investigate cases in which there is a family relationship
between worker and domestic employer. In fact, there are 633 cases in which employer and
employee are married94 (in 80.4% of cases the worker is a woman).
On the other hand, family ties are much more frequent (up to the third degree): there are over
19 thousand employment relationships, also in this case with a prevalence of women among
workers (76.2%).
In 2020, employment relationships with a spouse worker increased by 5.7%, while those with a
relative or similar worker increased by 4.5%.

94

The spouse may waive the insurance obligation, as the services offered are presumed to be free and due
out of affection, in fact, pursuant to Art. 143 of the Italian Civil code, among the duties of the spouses there
is that of mutual assistance and collaboration in the interest of the family, incompatible with a parallel
domestic work relationship. Notwithstanding cases in which the employer spouse is: a severely disabled war
veteran (civil and military); a severely disabled individual for reasons of service and work; a mutilated and
legally disabled individual; a blind individual entitled to the personal assistance benefit.
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Tab 3.6. Employment relationships in which the worker is the SPOUSE of the
employer
Employment
reports
2020

Distribution %
2020

Change %
2019-2020

Women

509

80.4%

+7.6%

Men

124

19.6%

-1.6%

Total

633

100.0%

+5.7%

Gender
(of the worker)
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Tab 3.7. Employment relationships in which the worker is a RELATIVE of the
employer95
Gender
(of the worker)

Employment
Distribution %
reports
2020
2020

Change %
2019-2020

Women

14,541

76.2%

+3.8%

Men

4,544

23.8%

+6.9%

Total

19,085

100.0%

+4.5%

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply

On the other hand, the situation of coexistence between domestic workers and employers is very
frequent. In fact, there are almost 220 thousand employment relationships, equal to about one
fifth of the total96. In absolute terms, the regions with the most cohabitation work relationships
are Lombardy, Emilia Romagna and Tuscany, while the greatest increases in 2020 were recorded
in the South.
In the South, there is also the lowest percentage of women (under 90% in Lazio, Campania,
Sicily and Calabria), while it exceeds 95% of women in Friuli Venezia Giulia, Trentino Alto Adige
and Valle d’Aosta.
95

Relative or kinship within the third degree
Considering that the total number of employment relationships is not available, the impact varies between
22% and 24%, depending on whether we consider the employers or the workers.
96
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Tab 3.8. Relationships in which the worker COHABITATES with the employer
Regions

Employment
Distribution %
%
reports
2020
Women
2020

Change %
2019-2020

LOMBARDY

41,239

18.8%

90.1%

+8.5%

EMILIA ROMAGNA

30,299

13.8%

94.4%

+2.9%

TUSCANY

25,070

11.4%

90.0%

-2.1%

VENETO

24,363

11.1%

91.7%

+7.7%

LAZIO

23,769

10.8%

84.8%

-1.2%

PIEDMONT

14,975

6.8%

93.0%

+2.0%

FRIULI-VENEZIA GIULIA

9,620

4.4%

95.0%

+3.4%

MARCHE

8,161

3.7%

93.6%

+3.1%

CAMPANIA

6,715

3.1%

83.8%

+14.9%

LIGURIA

6,246

2.8%

91.7%

-2.3%

TRENTINO-ALTO ADIGE

5,756

2.6%

95.6%

+1.3%

APULIA

5,610

2.6%

91.8%

+28.2%

UMBRIA

5,234

2.4%

93.7%

-2.0%

SARDINIA

3,965

1.8%

92.7%

-4.4%

ABRUZZO

2,855

1.3%

92.9%

-3.3%

SICILY

2,812

1.3%

80.9%

+0.3%

CALABRIA

1,383

0.6%

88.4%

+22.1%

BASILICATA

759

0.3%

93.7%

+24.0%

VALLE D'AOSTA

614

0.3%

96.3%

-5.5%

MOLISE

338

0.2%

93.8%

-5.6%

219,784

100.0%

91.0%

+3.7%

Total
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3.3 Management of the National Collective Bargaining Agreement by households

As mentioned, in addition to the data provided by INPS, it is possible to get an in-depth view of
employers thanks to the DOMINA database. These data, referring to a sample of over 17
thousand employment relationships managed by DOMINA, allow for qualitative investigations on
some management aspects of the domestic work contract by households.
Most of the employment relationships surveyed by DOMINA do not envisage cohabitation (66%).
Among those cohabiting, 90% are foreign workers. Among non-cohabiting workers, however, the
share of foreigners drops to 75%. This data can be easily explained since many foreigners
employed in the sector reside in Italy without their family and, consequently, are willing to live
in the employer’s home.
As regards the methods of payment of the salary, over a third of employers (36.8%) have a
variable payment method, thus they decide from time to time. 36.6% generally pay cash97, while
about one in four households pays via bank transfer or cheques98.
The framework of domestic work involves annual holidays being distributed throughout the year.
August is the most popular month, but it involves less than a third of the total choices (32.8%).

97

According to Art. 910 of Law 205/2017 (Budget Law 2018), the obligation to pay through electronic or
banking payment instruments does not apply to employment relationships falling within the scope of national
collective bargaining agreements for household and domestic services employees.
98
The item “cheques” includes: Bank draft, Cashier’s cheque, and Postal orders.
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Fig 3.4. Type of employment relationships by nationality of the worker (2020)
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Fig 3.5. Salary payment methods (2020)
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Fig 3.6. Holiday distribution by month (2020)
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Within the domestic work sector, one of the main events of the last decade was the start of work
by the Bilateral Bodies: Fondo Colf, Cas.Sa.Colf and Ebincolf. A comparison between 2020 and
2013 (first year of effective functioning of the Bilateral Bodies) may therefore, help to understand
the trend. In recent years, those who have applied the National Collective Bargaining Agreement
have paid contributions for contractual assistance99: for cohabiting workers, the annual average
paid for bilateral agreements went from 32.23 to 34.02 euros, while for non-cohabiting workers,
it went from 22.85 to 36.52 euros.
The increase in payment of contributions is also certified by the official Cas.Sa.Colf data,
according to which the average amount has gone from a total of 12.11 euros in 2013 (484
workers surveyed) to 28.59 euros in 2020 (442,601 workers).
Furthermore, the comparison between the reasons for terminating the employment relationship
between 2013 and 2020 are also interesting. Compared to seven years ago, dismissals have
increased (from 52 to 55%) and resignations have decreased (from 24 to 20%). Dismissal for
just cause decreased (from 8.0% to 2.0%), while termination due to end of contract increased
(from 4 to 11%).
99

See Article 53 National Collective Bargaining Agreement “Contributions for contractual assistance”
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Continuing the comparison between the 2013 and 2020 data, an increase of three other indicators
is noted. Households withholding INPS went from 64.8% to 73.7%; households that advance
payment of the thirteenth month bonus every month have gone from 5.1% to 19.2%; households
that pay 70% of the severance pay annually increased from 11.3% to 19.2%.
Fig 3.7. Cas.Sa.Colf annual average paid on all levels of employment
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Fig 3.8. Reasons for termination of the employment relationship (Distribution by
year)
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Fig 3.9. Management of the contract
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Another dynamic concerns the percentage of contracts with additional monthly allowance over
the minimum salary (renegotiable in the event of a raise). The impact of this component resulted
in a slight increase until 2013, reaching 44%, to then result in a progressive decline in the
following years and settle at 41% in 2019 and 2020.
On the other hand, overtime has progressively increased. In 2010, ordinary hours consisted of
0.57%; in 2015 they exceeded 0.70% and in 2020, for the first time, they exceeded 1%.
Fig 3.10. Percentage of contracts with additional monthly allowance over the
minimum salary (renegotiable in the event of a raise) (2010-2020)
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Fig 3.11. Average overtime hours (% compared to ordinary hours) (2010-2020)
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On the other hand, the question of Sunday rest is more complex. On average, in the last decade
the share of contracts that do not envisage Sunday rest has fluctuated around 2%, reaching
2.3% in 2020.
Among the contracts that do not include Sunday as a rest day, the alternative days have a certain
homogeneity, with no option above 20%.
Among the overtime required, the most frequent form is Sundays and holidays (57%). To a lesser
extent (25%) overtime is required during the day (6.00-22.00). Overtime at night (4%) however,
is less frequent.
Fig 3.12. Contracts that do not envisage Sunday rest
(% of total contracts) (2010-2020)
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Fig 3.13. Alternative rest day to Sunday
(Distrib. % 2020 relating to contracts that do not envisage Sunday rest)
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Fig 3.14. Type of overtime required (Distrib. % 2020)
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3.4 Documented domestic workers

If, until now, thanks to DOMINA data and the customized supply of INPS data it has been possible
to analyse the characteristics of employer households, the INPS Observatory on domestic workers
instead offers the official overview with respect to domestic workers recruited in Italy. At the end
of 2020, according to the INPS observatory, there were 920,722 documented domestic workers,
an increase compared to the previous year (+7.5%). From the time series, it is apparent that
2020 interrupted a negative trend that has lasted since 2013. As we will see extensively in the
course of this report, there are multiple reasons for this turnaround, largely linked to the effects
of the health emergency. Over 50% of domestic workers in Italy are concentrated in the Northern
regions, with a prevalence of those in the North West (30.2% of the national total). During the
last year, all areas have recorded an increase, with the maximum peak in the South (+14.0%).

Fig 3.15. Time series of regular domestic workers in Italy (in thousands)
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Tab 3.9. Domestic workers in Italy by geographical area (2020)
2020
Data

Distribution
%

Change %
2013-2020

Change %
2019-2020

North West

277,701

30.2%

-5.0%

+8.6%

North East

186,624

20.3%

-2.6%

+7.8%

Central

251,298

27.3%

-8.1%

+4.1%

South

117,465

12.8%

-7.6%

+14.0%

Islands

87,634

9.5%

+7.9%

+5.8%

Total

920,722

100.0%

-4.6%

+7.5%

Area

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

Considering the two types of relationships surveyed by INPS, there is a slight prevalence of
Housekeepers (52.3%) compared to Caregivers (47.5%). During the last year both types have
increased, even if the trend of the last few years was essentially the opposite: Housekeepers
down (-18.9% between 2013 and 2020) and Caregivers on the rise (+ 17.7%). The make up of
domestic workers, therefore has changed a lot over the years: if in 2013, the “Housekeeper”
segment represented 61% of the total, whereas in 2020 it dropped to 52%.

Tab 3.10. Domestic workers in Italy by type of relationship (2020)
2020
Data

Distribution
%

Change %
2013-2020

Change %
2019-2020

Caregiver

437,663

47.5%

+17.7%

+6.5%

Housekeepers

481,697

52.3%

-18.9%

+8.3%

Total

920,722

100.0%

-4.6%

+7.5%

Type

The total includes 1,362 workers for whom the type of relationship is not specified (0.1% of the total)
DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data
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Fig 3.16. Comparison by type of relationship
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The breakdown by geographical origin has also changed over time: in 2013, foreigners
represented almost 80% of the total, while today, they have fallen below 70%. Although the
foreign component is still the majority, Italians employed in households are increasing, both in
absolute and relative terms.
At the same time, the Eastern Europe component decreased which, while remaining the largest
group (44.6%), lost more than six points in distribution by area of origin.
As for gender composition, women make up 87.6% of the total. However, during the last year,
the number of men had a much more intense increase (+ 17.2%, against +6.3% of women).
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Fig 3.17. Time series by nationality
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Fig 3.18. Distribution by area of origin
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6,6%

Tab 3.11. Domestic workers by gender (2020)
2020
Data

Distribution
%

Women

806,713

87.6%

+0.3%

+6.3%

Men

114,009

12.4%

-29.2%

+17.2%

Total

920,722

100.0%

-4.6%

+7.5%

Type

Change %
2013-2020

Change %
2019-2020

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

As regards the breakdown by age group, domestic workers have a rather high average age, so
much so that over 50% are over 50 and just over 6% are under 30. However, during the last
year, it is the younger classes that have reported the greatest increase: +25.4% for the 20-29
age group and +20.6% for the up to 19 age bracket.
Also considering the type of relationship, it is noted that caregivers are more concentrated in the
older age groups (those over 50 are close to 60%), while among housekeepers those under 50
are more numerous.
Finally, the comparison between 2015 and 2020 allows us to note how working over 40 hours of
per week has increased (in 2015, this consisted of 15.5% of the total, whereas in 2020, it rose
to 21.5%), while working between 20 and 29 hours has decreased (from 42.1% to 32.7%).

Tab 3.12. Distribution by type of relationship and by age group
Age groups

2020
Data

Distribution
%

Change %
2013-2020

Change %
2019-2020

Up to 19

1,586

0.2%

-18.0%

+20.6%

20-29

55,969

6.1%

-50.4%

+25.4%

30-39

132,579

14.4%

-41.5%

+5.2%

40-49

245,125

26.6%

-15.4%

+3.7%

50-59

313,495

34.0%

+20.2%

+6.4%

60 and over

171,968

18.7%

+133.4%

+12.4%

Total

920,722

100.0%

-4.6%

+7.5%

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data
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Fig 3.19. Distribution by type of relationship and by age group (2020)
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Fig 3.20. Average weekly work hours group
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3.5 Estimation and effects of the undocumented segment

In Italy, probably also due to high labour costs, undocumented work100 is very widespread and a
structural part of our economic system. Indeed, ISTAT has stated that: “the use of undocumented

work by businesses and households is a structural characteristic of the Italian labour market.”101
In domestic work, recourse to informal work is considerable and derives from a historically rooted
and, still partially present, perception of domestic work as a “chore” or in any case as a “marginal”
activity (see Chapter 1).
This progressively less widespread but not completely eradicated perception, also derives from
an objective difficulty: households who employ domestic workers, in fact “recruit” staff to respond
to a need, or sometimes an emergency, and not for reasons linked to profit like a normal
company. This leads them to try to reduce costs as much as possible, underestimating the
consequences that the use of an undocumented worker may bring to the household itself. In
fact, these unregulated employment relationships may result in actual disputes102 and, in many
cases, employers find themselves paying substantial amounts to remedy the situation.
Finally, unregulated work finds a fertile ground in the atypical nature of the workplace: a private
house, for example, is not subject to the normal controls of the Labour Inspectorate.
It is therefore, not surprising that the domestic work sector has one of the highest rate of
undocumented work (57.0%), followed – to a lesser degree – by the Agriculture sector (24.1%).
On average, the rate of undocumented work in Italy is 12.6%.

100

Job positions carried out without compliance with current tax and social security legislation are defined as
irregular or undocumented, therefore not directly observable at companies, institutions and administrative
sources
101
The hidden economy in national accounts. 2015-2018. ISTAT [NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STATISTICS]
102
Disputes in domestic work: the boundary between legality and necessity. Domina – dossier 10.
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Fig 3.21. Rate of undocumented work by sector (2019)
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As reported by several studies, personal services, where an informal agreement between the
parties is easier to carry out draws many undocumented workers, but this is not the only reason.
As stated by Enrico Pugliese103, within this context personal services hold great importance (care
of children and the elderly, domestic services, catering, tourism), within a context where the
presence of foreign workers in undocumented work conditions is also high and growing104.
Pugliese introduces another reason why undocumented work is present in domestic work: the
heavy presence of foreign workers without a residence permit, within our territory, willing to do
these forms of work because they are unable to hold a normal job. Thus, the difficulty of employer
families to find other available workers, as well as the illusion of being able to reduce costs of
services in this manner.

103

Full Professor of Sociology of Work at the Department of Sociology of Sapienza -Università di Roma
[University of Rome]. His extensive research activity has mainly concerned the analysis of the functioning of
the labour market.
104
Investigation on “Illegal work.” Enrico Pugliese
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Fig 3.22. Time series for documented domestic workers and the rate of irregularity
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The fact that there is a correlation between undocumented work in the domestic sector and the
presence of illegal foreigners is also highlighted by a comparison with the time series of
documented domestic workers and the rate of irregularities in the sector.
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Documented workers grow in conjunction with regularization measures (so-called “amnesties”),
or when the aim is to encourage the emergence of foreign workers without a residence permit.
During these historical times, the number of domestic workers is growing, while the rate of
irregularity is decreasing. “Amnesty” is an extreme measure to remedy an irregular position,
which however does not eliminate the structural causes of the irregularity, thus establishing, in
the absence of reforms on the modalities of entry and stay, a cyclical recourse to this provision.
To give an idea of the real numbers we are talking about, let’s consider the 921 thousand
documented workers surveyed in 2020 by INPS, and add the irregular component of the sector.
As we have already seen, ISTAT measures the rate of irregularity by sector; that is, the
percentage ratio between irregular work units and total work units. In the domestic sector it is
equal to 57.0%105: the component registered to INPS thus consists of less than half of the total.
Overall, the number of domestic workers is therefore over 2 million.

The issue of irregular presence, although rooted for years within the domestic sector in Italy, was
an insurmountable obstacle for Italian families during the first phase of the COVID-19 emergency.
During the initial months of emergency management (so-called “lockdown”), in fact, nonessential work activities were closed and travel was significantly reduced. Therefore, those who
did not have a regular employment contract (in certain specific sectors), could not even go to
work.
These premises led to the approval of Article 103 of Decree 34/2020 (Relaunch Decree)106, which
envisaged the emergence of irregular relationships in the activity sectors:
a)

agriculture, breeding and animal husbandry, fishing and aquaculture and related activities;

b)

personal care for themselves or for members of their family, even if they are not cohabiting,
suffering from pathologies or handicaps that limit their self-sufficiency;

c)

domestic work to support family needs.

105

ATECO Category “T” (Household activity and cohabitation as employers for domestic staff; production of
undifferentiated goods and services for their own use household use and cohabitation), ISTAT national
accounts. Latest data available as of 2019.
106
Legislative Decree no. 34 of 19 May 2020 on “Urgent health measures,
as well as social policies related to the epidemiological emergency from COVID-19,” Art. 103 “Emergence of
employment relationships.”
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At the end of the period valid for regularization (1 June - 15 August 2020), in fact, the applications
presented for paragraph 1 were 207,542, of which 177 thousand in the domestic sector (85%),
while those for paragraph 2 were 12,986, for a total of 220,528, perfectly in line with the
Government’s forecasts. Almost a quarter of the applications were presented in the last 15 days
of the window (57m between 1 and 15 August), while in June and July, the applications had been
about 70 thousand per month (see Annual report 2020, DOMINA Observatory).
The in-depth analysis contained in the following paragraph focuses on the effects and
management of this procedure.
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3.6 The effects of the 2020 “amnesty”: preliminary evidence

by Edoardo Di Porto, INPS Central Studies and Research Department – Manager of AREA Business
System and statistical processing
and Giulio Mattioni, Actuary of the General Statistical Actuarial Coordination of INPS - Head of
the Statistical Information System sector for employees, self-employed, foreign and domestic
workers.

The following analysis describes the first results of the Emergence of irregular domestic work
relationships following Legislative Decree 34/2020 (so-called “Relaunch”), issued during one of
the toughest phases of the COVID-19 pandemic. In this analysis we will try to describe what
happened up to 30 September 2021 in terms of the provision for the emergence of workers with
regularization. Who applied? How many employers were affected? How is the number of workers
who participated in the emergence provisions with regularization distributed throughout the
territory? Who are the workers that benefited from the emergence provisions with regularization
and what is the weight of the percentage of those who work as “caregivers” compared to the
total domestic workers who participated in the emergence provisions?
Furthermore, let’s try to analyse a factor that has always distinguished the emergence provisions
of irregular work and that we have already noted in numerous other analyses on the various
regularizations that have taken place in the last 20 years107.
In fact, the emergence provisions with regularization is a crucial time for part of the population
of irregular workers; in particular for migrants. By participating in the emergence provisions with
regularization, it is finally possible to access the regular employment market and obtain a
residence permit, albeit temporary. This factor prompts undocumented workers to try to access
the regular employment market, even if what is offered is not exactly in line with the skills or
expectations of the worker. It therefore happens that, after a short stay in the new job, the
workers who benefited from the emergence provisions with regularization move towards other

107

The note from the DCSR, INPS 5/2020 entitled “Migrant regularization 2020: estimates and forecasts from
the analysis of previous regularizations in Italy” reports numerous examples from the regularizations of the
last 20 years on this phenomenon.
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professions, perhaps in the private sector, while remaining within the national market with a
career that may last for many years108.
The provisions for the emergence of workers with regularization that target specific types of
workers, as in the case of the 34/2020, have the result of attracting a more heterogeneous group
of workers. Regularization, designed for a specific purpose and a specific market, ends up
becoming a gateway and a so-called “stepping stone” for a future career in fields completely
different than those envisaged by the provisions for the emergence of workers with regularization.
To study this phenomenon, it is appropriate to observe the administrative data, for a certain
number of months, on the career of workers that have benefited from emergence with
regularization. However, the first signs are already visible in the short term: on the one hand,
unexpected phenomena are observed, such as, for example, a much greater than normal share
of male carers who have emerged with regularization; on the other hand, already in the first few
months, part of the domestic workers who benefited from the emergence provisions with
regularization had employment relationships in Italian companies of a completely different nature
than domestic work. It is also interesting to note that the two types of phenomena can occur
simultaneously. This gives strength to the idea that the classic phenomenon of transfer from the
emerged regularization market to the rest of the economy, already observed in other emergence
of workers with regularization provisions, will also recur within this context.
The emergence of workers with regularization referred to in Legislative Decree 34/2020, designed
specifically for domestic work, then develops, through the latter, towards other markets, thus
demonstrating the fact that domestic work is central to some dynamics of the national labour
market as a whole, which often represents a gateway for a meaningful career.
This also has positive implications, since those who have benefited from the emergence provisions
with regularization often have rather long working periods, contributing to the sustainability of
the welfare system. Obviously, a broader reflection, although not appropriate herein, should be
made on the role of regularizations and on the best way to give access to the labour market to
those who are present within the territory with an undocumented job, but have sufficient skills
to continue their career within the Italian employment market.

108

The workINPS paper No.17 entitled “Back to Black: the impact of regularizing migrant workers” by Edoardo
Di Porto, Paolo Naticchioni and Enrica Maria Martino, estimates that following the provisions for the
emergence of workers with regularization of 2002, approximately 80% of the workers who emerged with
regularization stayed in the private market for more than 5 years, moving from their first job to another quite
quickly. Half of the workers who benefited from the emergence provisions with regularization leave their first
job in less than 2 years.
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Descriptive analysis
From the data held by the Institute on the emergence of workers with regularization applications
that had a positive outcome in October 2021, we note (table 3.13) that the number of
employment relationships that emerged as regularized following Legislative Decree 34/2020 is
approximately 137 thousand units, this number affected a group of approximately 125 thousand
workers. Furthermore, the amnesty involved just over 120 thousand employers.
The development in the number of employment relationships that emerged as regularized (table
3.14) tells us on average how many relationships began in the months from January 2020 to
September 2021. The peak of work activations occurred in October 2020, whereas distribution
faded over time. This distribution shows us the development of the work of the administrations
involved in various controls. The weakening of the distribution suggests that some other
relationships will emerge in the coming months, but we cannot expect a number of activations
similar to those of the end of 2020. The extent of regularization will hardly, therefore, be much
higher than the units we currently detect.

Tab 3.13. Emergence of irregular domestic work relationships
(Legislative Decree 34/2020 so-called “Relaunch”)
Number of employment relationships that benefited
from emergence provisions with regularization

137,701

Of which, employment relationships terminated*

28,622

Number of employers affected by emergence
provisions

120,312

Number of workers affected by emergence provisions

125,183

Number of workers affected by emergence provisions
with payment of contributions

84,719

* All employment relationships that benefited from the emergence provisions with a termination date up to
30 September 2021, are considered terminated.
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Tab 3.14. Employment relationships benefiting from the emergence provisions by
month of regularization
Start date Employment
relationship benefiting
from emergence
provisions

No. of employment
relationships

Before January 2020

3,708

Jan-20

4,340

Feb-20

10,049

Mar-20

11,994

Apr-20

2,394

May-20

8,791

Jun-20

16,328

Jul-20

11,493

Aug-20

6,284

Sep-20

1,984

Oct-20

19,691

Nov-20

6,719

Dec-20

4,223

Jan-21

3,617

Feb-21

2,790

Mar-21

2,560

Apr-21

2,829

May-21

3,511

Jun-21

3,810

Jul-21

3,440

Aug-21

2,199

Sep-21

3,091

Post September 2021

1,856

Total

137,701
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Definitely more interesting for our purposes is the regional profile of the workers who benefited
from the emergence provisions for regularization. We distinguished the number of new workers
by region and macro-region (table 3.15) and the number of workers for whom at least one
contribution has been paid during the period observed (table 3.16). Furthermore, for each specific
geographical location we analysed the distribution of the workers who benefited from the
emergence provisions based on some specific characteristics such as gender, age and percentage
within the type of employment relationship benefiting from the emergence provisions as a
caregiver. Finally, we analysed how many of these workers have already started to pay
contributions in activities other than domestic work, with particular reference to employment in
the non-agricultural private sector companies (by analysing the “Uniemens” tax returns). This will
be useful for mapping the phenomenon of the flow to other sectors outside the domestic sector.
Lombardy and Campania are the regions with the highest number of domestic workers that have
benefited from the emergence provisions, 33,000 and 17,000 in October 2021 respectively,
followed by Emilia-Romagna and Lazio with approximately 12,700 workers each. It is interesting
to note that the South has about a third more workers benefiting from the emergence provisions
than Central Italy, the same is true if we compare the South and the North-East. In the north of
the country there is also a more pronounced tendency to have workers participating in the
emergence provisions for regularization under the age of 40 than in the South: for example, this
percentage of young people is about 65% in Lombardy and about 35% in Apulia.
The percentage of women participating in the emergence provisions with amnesty varies widely
between regions: in some, such as Apulia, workers who benefited from the emergence provisions
are almost exclusively female (80.7%). However, in the regions with the highest number of
workers benefiting from the emergence provisions with regularization, such as Lombardy and
Emilia-Romagna for example, over 60% of domestic workers who have been regularized are
male. In general, the ratio of workers who benefited from the emergence provisions with
regularization is in favour of men in 10 out of 20 regions. There is clearly a positive correlation
between the percentage of women who benefited from the emergence provisions for
regularization and the percentage of caregivers who emerged within each region (correlation
coefficient 0.81).
Even more interesting, at a regional level, is the correlation between the characteristics already
analysed (gender, age, caregivers) and the last variable involved, that is, the percentage of
workers who benefited from the emergence provision who have at least one Uniemens
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contribution statement, which constitutes our indicator to describe the potential transition from
domestic work to another type of work.
On average, about 9.2% of domestic workers who benefited from the emergence provision have
at least one other employment relationship other than domestic work in 2021. However, as the
number of women benefiting from the emergence provisions with regularization increases, the
probability of having at least one contribution to Uniemens vastly decreases. As is to be expected,
the same thing happens with an increase in the number of female caregivers who have benefited
from the emergence provisions for regularization. Therefore, where there is a relatively larger
number of males, we can expect an easier transfer, already evident, to the private employment
market. The same trend occurs in those regions where the highest percentage values of young
workers, who benefited from the provisions for emergence, under the age of 40 are found.

Conclusion
The provisions for the Emergence of irregular domestic work relationships following the
“Relaunch” decree, issued during one of the hardest phases of the COVID-19 pandemic, saw the
emergence with regularization of about 125 thousand new workers in Italy over the 2020-2021
two-year period. Some of these workers, however, must be considered only as passing through
the domestic market. This should not necessarily be associated with a precarious career: on the
contrary, in the numerous previous emergence provisions it has been observed that those who
have benefited from the emergence provisions with regularization have long and consistent
careers even if these careers often develop far from the original employment market in which the
worker became regularized via the emergence provisions. The first indications that may be found
from the INPS administrative data seem to confirm that these trends are already underway.
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Tab 3.15. Employment relationships benefiting from the emergence provisions by
Region
No. of
workers
benefiting
from
emergence
provisions

%
Caregivers

%
Women

%
under
40

% with
Uniemens
2021*

PIEDMONT
VALLE D'AOSTA
LIGURIA
LOMBARDY
TRENTINO-ALTO ADIGE
VENETO
FRIULI-VENEZIA GIULIA
EMILIA ROMAGNA
TUSCANY
UMBRIA
MARCHE
LAZIO
ABRUZZO
MOLISE
CAMPANIA
APULIA
BASILICATA
CALABRIA
SICILY
SARDINIA

7,284
79
3,015
33,169
1,331
9,912
1,254
12,711
7,744
1,096
2,358
12,698
1,256
152
17,000
6,703
647
2,772
3,315
687

28.0%
17.9%
25.2%
21.6%
18.8%
18.9%
33.6%
23.5%
32.2%
50.6%
39.1%
37.3%
46.1%
46.4%
56.0%
67.6%
54.3%
54.7%
41.5%
49.9%

44.6%
43.6%
41.9%
39.1%
28.0%
32.5%
48.0%
36.6%
51.3%
67.3%
51.2%
50.1%
64.6%
47.7%
46.3%
80.7%
79.9%
62.4%
40.9%
61.4%

63.6%
62.8%
66.7%
64.6%
69.9%
64.9%
55.0%
63.6%
54.1%
48.4%
53.9%
57.5%
48.6%
53.0%
54.8%
35.1%
32.1%
47.1%
55.9%
49.0%

8.2%
10.1%
11.5%
9.4%
27.3%
14.8%
18.8%
14.6%
8.9%
3.0%
14.8%
4.5%
8.0%
13.8%
4.8%
3.3%
6.2%
4.2%
5.7%
10.6%

Combined Total

125,183

34.0%

45.4%

58.8%

9.0%

NORTH WEST
NORTH-EAST
CENTRAL
SOUTH
ISLANDS

43,547
25,208
23,896
28,530
4,002

22.9%
21.9%
36.5%
58.1%
42.9%

40.2%
35.1%
51.4%
57.5%
44.4%

64.6%
64.0%
55.6%
48.6%
54.7%

9.3%
15.6%
6.9%
4.6%
6.6%

Combined Total

125,183

34.0%

45.4%

58.8%

9.0%

Region

* Workers benefiting from the emergence provisions as domestic workers who in 2021 also had
employment relationships other than domestic work
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Tab 3.16. Workers benefiting from the emergence provisions with at least one
contribution in the 2020-2021 period
No. of
workers
benefiting
from
emergence
provisions

%
Caregivers

%
Women

%
under
40

PIEDMONT
VALLE D'AOSTA
LIGURIA
LOMBARDY
TRENTINO-ALTO ADIGE
VENETO
FRIULI-VENEZIA GIULIA
EMILIA ROMAGNA
TUSCANY
UMBRIA
MARCHE
LAZIO
ABRUZZO
MOLISE
CAMPANIA
APULIA
BASILICATA
CALABRIA
SICILY
SARDINIA

5,210
37
1,792
25,322
764
7,115
943
8,088
4,955
748
1,505
8,473
718
95
9,917
4,567
453
1,654
1,932
431

30.1%
16.2%
27.6%
22.7%
24.0%
20.8%
32.9%
29.1%
37.2%
53.7%
46.2%
37.1%
49.2%
44.2%
52.8%
69.8%
53.9%
53.5%
42.5%
51.7%

47.6%
51.4%
45.9%
41.7%
33.6%
34.8%
47.8%
43.2%
57.5%
72.9%
59.8%
57.2%
70.3%
52.6%
56.6%
86.2%
83.4%
70.0%
43.0%
63.1%

62.4%
54.1%
63.6%
63.8%
67.1%
63.9%
54.8%
60.1%
51.2%
45.3%
48.2%
54.4%
45.8%
49.5%
49.5%
31.7%
28.9%
42.5%
55.6%
48.3%

8.0%
10.8%
12.6%
9.6%
28.5%
15.8%
19.2%
15.1%
8.2%
2.9%
14.0%
4.3%
8.2%
15.8%
4.7%
2.8%
5.7%
4.7%
6.6%
11.6%

Total

84,719

34.5%

50.1%

56.7%

9.2%

NORTH WEST
NORTH-EAST
CENTRAL
SOUTH
ISLANDS

32,361
16,910
15,681
17,404
2,363

24.2%
25.6%
38.8%
57.2%
44.2%

42.9%
39.5%
58.3%
66.9%
46.6%

63.5%
61.7%
52.4%
43.5%
54.3%

9.5%
16.2%
6.4%
4.5%
7.5%

Total

84,719

34.5%

50.1%

56.7%

9.2%

Region

% with
Uniemens
2021*

* Workers benefiting from the emergence provisions with contributions as domestic workers who in 2021
also had employment relationships other than domestic work
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3.7 Effects of the COVID-19 emergency: social and economic impact

Another consequence of the emergency due to the COVID-19 pandemic includes the significant
repercussions on the domestic work market, starting from 2020.
The 2nd DOMINA Report already recognized the main measures in support of Italian households
and the main effects of such measures109.
Now, thanks to the customized INPS supply for DOMINA, it is possible to analyse the final results
for 2020.
The baby-sitting bonus, paid by INPS through the Family Booklet of vouchers, envisages a
maximum amount of 1,200 euros per family unit (2,000 euros for employees of the public and
private accredited healthcare sector), to be used for assistance and child supervision services
during any school closure period.
In 2020, 1.3 million applications were submitted, with an average acceptance rate of 82.6%. The
total amount granted amounts to 815.43 million euros. On average, the percentage of
beneficiaries in healthcare personnel (maximum amount of 2,000 euros) is 14.1%, peaking at
over 20% in some southern regions.
At the territorial level, 282 thousand applications were presented in Lombardy; followed by
Veneto (161 thousand), and Lazio (132 thousand). Veneto is also the region with the highest rate
of applications accepted (85.9%).
Another measure introduced by the Relaunch decree (Legislative Decree no. 34 of 19/05/2020)
is the COVID-19 allowance for domestic workers not cohabiting with the employer (so-called
Domestic bonuses). The extraordinary support measure was aimed at supporting domestic
workers experiencing financial difficulty caused by the prolonged epidemiological emergency from
COVID-19, through an allowance equal to 500 euros for both the month of March and for the
month of April 2020.
The total beneficiaries were 216 thousand, for a total amount of approximately 212 million euros
(983 euros per capita).

109

See DOMINA Report 2020, Chapter 6
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Tab 3.17. Babysitting bonus 2020
Regions

Applications
%
presented Accepted

Amount
granted
(M of euros)

% Healthcare
personnel

Lombardy

282,268

82.8%

172.97

11.0%

Veneto

160,811

85.9%

86.30

11.3%

Lazio

131,540

79.8%

81.77

17.5%

Emilia-Romagna

119,115

82.7%

70.33

12.8%

Piedmont

117,603

82.8%

68.41

12.7%

Tuscany

89,741

82.2%

56.46

13.4%

Apulia

59,157

83.3%

44.23

19.0%

Campania

53,873

80.1%

39.05

19.6%

Sicily

50,687

80.3%

37.09

20.9%

Marche

46,922

85.2%

31.71

11.6%

Sardinia

35,756

82.3%

23.12

17.5%

Friuli -V.G.

29,115

84.5%

16.80

15.7%

Abruzzo

27,546

82.9%

19.77

16.3%

Umbria

26,790

84.2%

17.24

14.2%

Liguria

25,206

78.9%

15.67

15.9%

Calabria

21,144

79.9%

15.94

22.2%

Trentino -A.A.

13,464

80.9%

8.25

17.5%

Basilicata

7,455

82.8%

5.65

21.1%

Molise

4,398

81.0%

3.27

18.4%

Valle d'Aosta

2,307

82.4%

1.39

17.7%

1,304,903

82.6%

815.43

14.1%

Total110

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply
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The total includes 5 Applications which the reference Region is unknown The percentage of health and
safety personnel is calculated on the number of applications accepted.
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Tab 3.18. Domestic worker’s bonus 2020
Regions

Beneficiaries

Amount
Paid
(M of euros)

Lombardy

45,217

44.77

Lazio

31,917

31.40

Piedmont

17,890

17.59

Campania

16,230

15.75

Emilia Romagna

15,148

15.01

Veneto

13,537

13.40

Tuscany

13,399

13.23

Sicily

13,254

12.81

Sardinia

9,247

9.07

Liguria

7,652

7.50

Apulia

7,172

6.97

Marche

5,095

5.00

Calabria

5,083

4.93

Umbria

4,535

4.46

Friuli -V.G

3,270

3.23

Abruzzo

3,221

3.16

Trentino A.A.

2,241

2.23

Basilicata

879

0.86

Molise

530

0.52

Valle d'Aosta

259

0.25

215,776

212.12

Total

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply
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In addition to the effects of the measures set up by the government to support families, it is
interesting to observe how the behaviour of households has changed precisely because of the
pandemic. By comparing the monthly data between 2019 and 2020, we examine on the one hand
the workers recruited through the Family Booklet of vouchers (necessary, for example, to use
the baby sitting bonus) and, on the other hand, the dynamics for recruitment and termination of
domestic work employment relationships.
In 2019, the number of domestic workers recruited through the Family Booklet of vouchers had
always fluctuated between 6 thousand and 11 thousand units, without significant differences. In
2020, however, this indicator recorded a sudden peak in March (first lockdown), exceeding 100
thousand units, and continued to grow until June, when it exceeded 300 thousand units. During
the summer months, this number began to decrease, returning to the order of 10-13 thousand
units starting from September.
Among the beneficiaries of the Family Booklet of vouchers, there is a clear prevalence of women
(over 70%). However, this impact has had an inconsistent trend: in 2019, it recorded a peak in
the months of June and July, reaching 85%, while in 2020 it recorded a continuous progression,
reaching almost 90%.
Comparing the average monthly beneficiaries between 2019 and 2020, there was and increase
11.5 times, with peaks in the southern regions over 30 times.
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Fig 3.24. Family Booklet Workers (data in thousands)
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Fig 3.25. % of Women on Family Booklet Workers (2019-2020)
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Tab 3.19. Family Booklet Workers by Region (2019-2020)

Lombardy
Veneto
Lazio

Monthly
average
2019

Monthly
average
2020

Ratio 2020/
2019

1,334

19,410

14.5

861

10,053

11.7

845

9,967

11.8

1,342

8,389

6.3

614

8,074

13.1

1,314

7,654

5.8

Apulia

178

5,604

31.6

Campania

182

4,813

26.4

Sicily

150

4,591

30.7

Marche

176

4,102

23.4

Sardinia

244

3,075

12.6

Abruzzo

82

2,534

31.1

Umbria

270

2,473

9.2

Friuli-Venezia Giulia

546

2,449

4.5

Calabria

61

2,040

33.3

Liguria

247

2,034

8.2

Trentino Alto Adige

174

1,169

6.7

Basilicata

20

744

38.1

Molise

12

415

33.6

Valle d'Aosta

14

157

11.2

8,712

99,771

11.5

Piedmont
Emilia-Romagna
Tuscany

Total

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS – customized data supply
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The impact of the pandemic is also evident by observing the total balance between recruitments
and terminations of domestic work relationships.
If in 2019, the total number had never exceeded 12 thousand, even going negative during the
summer months (more terminations than activations). In 2020, on the other hand, the total
nearly reached 30 thousand units in March, and exceeded this quota in October and November
(during the second wave of the pandemic). In particular, these events were due to significant
increases in recruitments (around 60 thousand), presumably attributable to the regularization of
domestic workers, otherwise unable to continue the activity due to the restrictive measures.
Overall, the 2020 total was +123,741 units, approximately 8 times higher than the 2019 total
(+15,284). At a regional level, the largest numbers in 2020 were recorded in Lombardy,
Campania, and Lazio.
By looking at the detail broken down by type of report, it can be seen how the peaks occurred in
the same months (March, July, October and November). However, it is interesting to note that
for Caregivers, the most intense peaks were those in March, while for Housekeepers, those in
October and November.
Fig 3.26. Total Recruitments-Terminations of Domestic work relationships
(Total workers)
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Tab 3.20. Total Recruitments-Terminations of Domestic work relationships
2019

2020

Regions
Caregiver

Housekeepers

Total

Caregiver

Housekeepers

Total

Lombardy

2,573

1,152

3,725

6,591

21,801

28,392

Campania

429

-269

160

5,776

6,536

12,312

Lazio

974

1,226

2,200

3,877

6,647

10,524

Veneto

1,504

401

1,905

3,226

7,212

10,438

Emilia Romagna

769

4

773

3,160

6,411

9,571

Tuscany

752

331

1,083

3,199

6,288

9,487

Piedmont

254

169

423

2,928

5,881

8,809

Apulia

-53

-78

-131

4,000

3,346

7,346

Sicily

394

308

702

2,286

3,523

5,809

Sardinia

1,379

153

1,532

1,719

1,600

3,319

Marche

553

-91

462

1,360

1,562

2,922

Liguria

549

148

697

800

1,862

2,662

Calabria

311

-79

232

1,171

1,393

2,564

Abruzzo
Friuli Venezia
Giulia
Umbria
Trentino Alto
Adige
Basilicata

174

41

215

829

1,566

2,395

709

10

719

1,144

1,232

2,376

154

30

184

802

1,279

2,081

286

9

295

507

899

1,406

-20

-7

-27

434

503

937

Molise

61

-4

57

117

166

283

Valle d'Aosta

96

-16

80

29

92

121

11,851

3,433

15,284

43,954

79,787

123,741

Total
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Fig 3.27. Total Recruitments-Terminations (HOUSEKEEPERS)
2019
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Fig 3.28. Total Recruitments-Terminations (CAREGIVERS)
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CHAPTER 4
THE IMPACT
OF DOMESTIC WORK
IN ITALY
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DOMINA ANNUAL REPORT
ON DOMESTIC WORK 2021

Family Spending

Contributio
n to GDP
2020 equal

16.2

Total 2020

14.9

7.2 Billion 5.8 Remuneration
DOCUMENTED 0.4 Severance pay
Component 1.0 Contributions

Billion

7.7 Billion Only Remuneration
UNDOCUMENTE 4.1 Caregivers
D Component 3.6 Housekeepers

to
Billion euros
THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF
ASSISTANCE TO NON SELFSUFFICIENT INDIVIDUALS

ELDERLY
POPULATION

Over 70 (2020)
Italy 17.4%
EU Average 14.7%

HIGH PUBLIC
LOW PUBLIC
EXPENDITURE PER EXPENDITURE
FAMILY (%GDP 2018) FOR PENSIONS
Italy 2.7%
EU Average 4.2%

Current
scenario
23.3 Billion
Public expenditure for
long-term assistance
8.0 Billion
Families expenditure for
elderly assistance
(caregivers)

(%GDP 2018)
Italy 16.3%
EU Average 12.3%

LONG-TERM
HEALTHCARE (2019)
Total 12.4 Billion
Hospital care
Outpatient care
Home care
Day Hospital

51.6%
22.0%
18.6%
7.8%

Scenario without
families expenditure
34.9 Billion
State expenditure for
elderly assistance in
facilities (+53%)
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11.6 Billion
Savings for the
State (0.7% GDP
2020)

Sources: ISTAT, EUROSTAT, RGS

1.1%

Sources: INPS, Estimates DOMINA,
RGS

5. THE CONTRIBUTION OF DOMESTIC
WORK TO ITALIAN GDP

Sources: INPS, DOMINA Estimates

Fondazione Leone Moressa [Foundation] Scientific Collaboration

4.1 Introduction

by Maria Grazia Gabrielli, Secretary General FILCAMS CGIL

The pandemic, as an accelerator of change and amplifier of the fragile nature and problems of
our country, has reshuffled the priorities on which to base investment policies: environmental
protection, energy transition, production sustainability, and digitalization, are just some of the
coordinates to redefine a model of sustainable development that has as its centre of gravity an
inclusive, supportive social model, capable of responding to people’s needs and their
development. The exposure of a weak welfare system, which has not been improved over the
years, and which has indeed been the subject of a gradual reduction, has heavily weighed on the
ability and potential of households and individuals to cope with the direct and indirect effects of
lockdown phases: the “remote” scope of work, distance learning, job loss and the impoverishment
of disposable income linked to social safety nets.
The conditions linked to disability, non self-sufficiency, and parenting have an even greater
impact on the home environment where the family network has necessarily assumed such
difficulties.
Objective facts point to healthcare that has been heavily strained, insufficient social services and
therefore incapable of ensuring the handling of individual issues, and a school system that was
already experiencing inadequate conditions, starting from availability of nursery schools and
services for early childhood, where Italy is still far from reaching European objectives. We have
long believed that all these points need to be addressed, also in consideration of the progressive
ageing of the population and the low birth rate in our country. Two elements to which we can
also add the central nature of the territory and, therefore, the need for facilities and services in
close “proximity,” which is something that came to light during the pandemic.
The relevance of these issues has brought the extreme delicacy and importance of treatment
back into the social and political debate; certainly one of the words that most marked the difficult
experience linked to the spread of the virus in our country.
The retreat of the public realm with respect to a welfare system in support of non self-sufficiency,
disabilities, children and households has been compensated, over the years, by a family welfare
mainly shouldered by women and by the growth of the employment of housekeepers, caregivers,
babysitters and those working figures defined in the context of domestic work. In this sense, the
data show a snapshot of the condition of our country: INPS reports 920 thousand employment
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contracts, of which 88% are women and almost 70% are immigrants. To these must be added
an estimate of over one million undocumented individuals.
For the 920 thousand documented domestic workers, Italian families spend over 7 billion euros
annually in remuneration, social security contributions, and severance pay, to which the expense
for undocumented workers must also be added.
The management of assistance “within the family,” of self-sufficient and non-self-sufficient
people, allows the State to save almost 10 billion euros: it is estimated that public spending would
increase if the elderly cared for at home were entrusted to public facilities.
These numbers are widely shared by the social and employer parties who are signatories of the
National Collective Bargaining Agreement for Domestic Work and submitted a programmatic
platform, from the initial months of the pandemic, to the attention of political forces and the
Government, because it is necessary and not postponable to open an area for discussion and
solutions for the repositioning, within our country, of the topic of care.
“Care work - as stated in the National Recovery and Resilience Plan - must be a matter of public
relevance. Whereas, today in our country households must shoulder this burden, and it is
unequally distributed among genders.”
The consequent steps, starting from the “grounding” of the PNRR resources, can only be those
aimed at strengthening social policies, the national health service, general and local medicine,
interventions in support of non self-sufficiency, educational and kindergarten, as well as full-time
primary school services. These are some of the guidelines for defining a new sustainable social
model that can create jobs and also redetermine that necessary gender balance.
More generally, within this perspective, it is a question of rethinking and re-evaluating both the
work of individuals who take care of their families (for example, also addressing recognition of
this fundamental area of welfare carried out mainly by women, for social security purposes), and
the work of those who carry out these activities professionally.
Domestic care work constitutes an important contribution to society, a value to be affirmed and
shared in order to remove the perception that we are still facing a “minor activity” which may not
be afforded the dignity that is commonly given to work.
It is therefore a question of overcoming those contradictions that the pandemic has shown in all
their evidence: on the one hand, that part of the welfare carried out within households by
housekeepers and caregivers is considered essential and on the other, however, that it is not
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given full recognition as such. The various Decrees that have followed one another since March
2020 have, in fact, maintained that line of demarcation between employees with respect to the
various measures existing in support of income and employment. If the health emergency has
been a test case not fully understood in this sense, there are many concerns still open to allow
for enabling a process of inclusion aimed at full recognition of rights and protections towards
domestic workers. The battle against undocumented, irregular work, the implementation of the
commitments that Italy has undertaken with the ratification of the ILO 189 Convention on decent
work, extending the safeguards envisaged by labour laws and social security that apply to other
workers to domestic work (maternity leave, sickness benefits, etc.), are just some of the priorities
on which the opening of a debate between institutions and social and employer partners can no
longer be postponed.
Rights and safeguards for the dignity of domestic work are a fundamental prerequisite for
recognizing and investing in skills, updated training, and the growth of professionalism in a
delicate area such as that of care. Such attention has currently been supported by a precise
orientation taken by the signatory parties of the National Collective Bargaining Agreement
through contractual bilateralism tools, investing in the training processes of workers. A process
of qualification and recognition of the social value that was carried out without the full
involvement and attention required by Institutions.
A participation that is, nevertheless, necessary and that must be aimed both towards employment
needs and towards the support tools for that part of welfare that households assume. In this
sense, for example, the priority of a tax reform, as indicated for some time by Trade Unions,
aimed at reducing the tax burden on employee income and retirement income, with greater
attention to redesigning progressiveness and redistribution, is a step that must be faced together
with the mechanisms of tax deductibility and relief in support of households and employers.
Today, it is necessary to recover the vision of an overall plan that may be started with the
relationship between institutions and social partners, to try to integrate the care work carried out
in the home with the assistance network. This is the indispensable leap in defining a new social
model that is capable of responding to taking charge of the needs of people in the area, from
infancy to the elderly, and non self-sufficiency to different conditions of disability.
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4.2 Welfare and forms of support for households

Before analysing the expenditure for Italian welfare and household expenditure, it is important
to have a clear understanding of the structure of the Italian population. According to Eurostat
2020 data, Italy is the EU27 country with the highest number of its population aged at least 70
(17.4%), almost 3 percentage points more than the European average.
The other countries with the highest elderly presence are Greece, Portugal (above 16%),
Germany and Finland (above 15%). Countries with the lowest number of elderly are Slovakia,
Luxembourg and Ireland, which are below 11%.
Furthermore, based on the Eurostat demographic projections (base scenario), the elderly
component is destined to increase significantly over the coming years. Assuming demographic
and migratory trends in line with the current ones, the share of the population over-seventy will
already reach 27.5% in 2050 (+10 points in 30 years), and then stabilize in the subsequent
decades.
At the European level, the trend also appear to be similar, with a sharp increase between 2020
and 2060 (from 14.7% to 24.3%), and then growing at a much slower pace in the subsequent
decades.
Fig 4.1. Frequency of population Aged 70 and over in Europe (2020)
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Fig 4.2. Frequency of population Aged 70 and over (2020-2100 forecasts)
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The demographic situation is evidently the basis of the structure of social expenditure for each
country. Italy, therefore, is the leading EU country for social security benefit expenditure in
relation to GDP111, with 16.3% (4 points more than the European average). The relationship
between demographics and social spending is also confirmed by two other similarities between
the two graphs: Greece, the second country for number of elderly, is also second for social
security benefit expenditure, while Ireland, the country with the least elderly, has the lowest
social security benefit expenditure.
However, this correlation is not always confirmed. Germany, for example, has a very high share
of elderly people, but is below the European average for social security benefit expenditure. This
means that the allocation of welfare expenditure depends not only on the demographic structure
but also - and above all - on political choices and overall views of each country.
111

The items “old age” and “survivors” are considered
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As further evidence of this, it is appropriate to note the weight of the expenditure for “households,
childhood and disability” on the GDP112. In this case, the European average is 4.2% of the GDP.
Italy is well below this threshold, with just 2.7% of the GDP. On the contrary, Germany allocates
5.8% of the GDP to this item. The lead in this ranking belongs to Denmark, with 7.9% of the
GDP.

Finally, it is interesting to note the Italian time series, by comparing the social security benefit
expenditure and that for the aggregate “households, childhood and disability.”
Both values have been essentially constant over the last decade, with social security benefit
expenditure approximately 6 times higher than that for households.
In particular, the item “households, childhood and disability” has always remained between 2.6%
and 2.9% of the GDP, placing at 2.7% in the last four years. Social security benefit expenditure
was slightly more variable, going from 15.8% of the GDP in 2009 to 16.9% in 2013, and then
dropping slightly over the last three years.
Fig 4.3. Expenditure on “social security old age benefits” in Europe (% GDP 2018)
16,3
16.3
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112

The items “households and childhood” and “disability” are considered
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Fig 4.5. Comparison of Italian expenditure for “social security old age benefits” and
for “households, childhood, and disability” (% of GDP)
◼ Social security old age benefits ◼ Households, childhoods, and disability
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At this point it is possible to analyse the Italian public expenditure for long-term care. The report
of the State General Accounting Office (hereinafter RGS), allows to identify the Italian public
expenditure for assistance (Long Term Care, LTC) including three components: health
expenditure for LTC, accompanying allowances and socio-assistance interventions, provided at
local level, aimed at the disabled and the non self-sufficient elderly.
According to the latest report available (report no. 21 of 2020, 2019 data)113, the total public
expenditure for LTC amounts to 31.3 billion euros, equal to 1.75% of the GDP, about three
quarters of which (74.3%) are disbursed to subjects over 65 (23.3 billion).
Public expenditure for LTC may be analysed through two different perspectives: the one
distinguishing the components and that for macro-functions.
As for the components, 45% of the expenditure for LTC relates to the personal assistance benefits
(14.1 billion) and 39.6% to the health component (12.4 billion). The remaining 15.4% (4.8 billion)
refers to other welfare services, generally managed by local authorities.
The personal assistance and communication benefits (Law 18/1980, hereinafter referred to as
“personal assistance benefit”) are monetary benefits paid to the legally disabled, legally blind,
and individuals who are deaf-mutes exclusively depending on the psycho-physical conditions of
the subject. These are due to citizens for whom total disability has been ascertained (100%)
residing permanently in Italy, regardless of annual personal income and age. For 2021, the
amount of the benefit is 522.10 euros114.
LTC expenditure may be further broken down by macro-functions. In particular, it is distinguished
as home and semi-residential care (at home), institutionalized assistance (in institutions) and
monetary benefits (cash benefits). Of the total 31.3 billion, more than half (51.4%) is allocated
to monetary subsidies given to beneficiaries. 33.1% relates to support for beneficiaries residing
in facilities, while 15.4% relates to home care. It should also be noted that within the State
expenditure there are also indirect reimbursements of health care expenses (e.g. health ticket
exemptions for income, pathologies, or disabilities).

113

https://www.rgs.mef.gov.it/_Documenti/VERSIONE-I/Attivit--i/Spesasoci/Attivita_di_previsione_RGS/2020/Rapporto-2020_11092020_Finale_pubblicato.pdf
114
https://www.INPS.it/nuovoportaleINPS/default.aspx?itemdir=50194
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Tab 4.1. Long Term Care Expenditure - Components (2019)
% GDP
2019

B
of
euros

Distrib.

for
population
65+

Healthcare component

0.70%

12.4

39.6%

69.3%

Personal assistance benefit

0.79%

14.1

45.0%

76.2%

Other LTC services

0.27%

4.8

15.4%

81.5%

Total

1.75%

31.3

100.0%

74.3%

Components

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on MEF – RGS data

Tab 4.2. Long Term Care Expenditure – macro-functions (2019)
% GDP
2019

B
of
euros

Distrib.

for
population
65+

At home

0.27%

4.8

15.4%

85.2%

In facility

0.58%

10.4

33.1%

67.2%

Cash benefits

0.90%

16.1

51.4%

75.6%

Total

1.75%

31.3

100.0%

74.3%

Macro-functions

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on MEF - RGS data

The time series allows for observing the trend of the LTC health component. From 2012 to 2019
this component reported continuous growth (except for a slight decrease in 2015), going from
11.2 billion to 12.4 billion (+ 10.1%) overall.
Furthermore, the breakdown of health expenditure in 2019 highlights how almost 60% of the
health expenditure is absorbed by hospital expenditure (including daytime expenditure). Home
healthcare expenditure, on the other hand, absorbs just 18.6% of LTC spending.
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According to what is stated in the PNRR [National Recovery and Resilience Plan]115, increasing
this component will have to be one of the priorities in the coming years. In this sense, therefore,
it will be important to integrate home care with the assistance provided by households assistants
(caregivers), which is increasingly central to the care of frail individuals.
Fig 4.6. Long Term Care healthcare
(data in millions of euros)
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Fig 4.7. Long Term Care healthcare – breakdown (2019)
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115

National Recovery and Resilience Plan, 23.04.2021
https://www.governo.it/sites/governo.it/files/PNRR_0.pdf
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4.3 Household spending for domestic work

After analysing public spending for the elderly and non self-sufficient people, it is possible to
examine how much households spend each year on this part of welfare. In fact, it has been
stressed several times that, in the Mediterranean model, the State (more or less consciously)
hands over to households a large part of the burden of care for the elderly.
Although public spending is very high, the share borne by families is decisive for maintaining the
Italian welfare system.
From INPS data, it is possible to calculate the share of expenditure for households for the
documented component and, subsequently, to also estimate the cost for the undocumented
component, which as we know, is still in the majority.
Of the 920 thousand documented domestic workers surveyed in 2020, 31.3% received an annual
salary of less than 3 thousand euros. A further 20.7% receive between 3 and 6 thousand euros
per year. By comparing the 2020 data with those of previous years, it is possible to obtain some
interesting information. During these six years, the lowest income bracket (up to 3 thousand
euros per year, went from 27.0% to 31.3%), and the highest (above 12 thousand euros, from
11.8 % to 14.6%). On the other hand, the intermediate income classes decreased.

Fig 4.8. Distribution of domestic workers by annual wage class (Time series 20152020)
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For the remuneration of documented domestic workers, Italian families spent approximately 5.8
billion in 2020, to which must be added contributions (1.0 billion) and severance pay [TFR] (0.4
billion), for a total of 7.2 billion for the documented component only.
Further considering the expenditure for the undocumented component (naturally, only the
remuneration), we obtain a total volume of 14.9 billion spent by families for management of
domestic workers.
Expenditure may also be analysed by distinguishing Caregivers and Housekeepers (dividing the
expenditure in proportion to the number of workers), with a slight prevalence of expenditure
for Caregivers.

Tab 4.3. Distribution of domestic workers by wage class (2020)
Number of
workers

Distribution
%

Total
Remuneration
(euros)

Up to 3000

288,630

31.3%

423,541,000

3-6 thousand

190,642

20.7%

843,827,000

6-9 thousand

173,050

18.8%

1,293,149,000

9-12 thousand

134,204

14.6%

1,392,014,000

Over 12 thousand

134,196

14.6%

1,818,676,500

Total

920,722

100.0%

5,771,207,500

Annual Wage class

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

Tab 4.4. Household spending (2020) (data in Billions of euros)
Documented Undocumented
component
component

Total domestic
workers

Remuneration

5.8

7.7

13.4

Contributions

1.0

0.0

1.0

SEVERANCE PAY

0.4

0.0

0.4

Total

7.2

7.7

14.9

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data
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Tab 4.5. Estimate of the undocumented component and household expenditure
(2020)
Caregivers Housekeepers
Documented component (INPS)
Household expenditure for the
documented component (Billions of
euros)
Estimated total domestic workers
Estimated total household spending
(Billions of euros)

Total*

437,663

481,697

920,722

3.9

3.3

7.2

1,017,821

1,120,226

2,141,214

8.0

6.9

14.9

* The total includes workers for whom the type of relationship is not specified (1,362 INPS data)
DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

During the last decade, household spending on the documented component of domestic work
has fluctuated between 7 and 8 billion euros per year, reaching its peak in 2012, with 7.75 billion.
From 2012 there was a progressive decrease until 2017, which was interrupted only in 2016. In
the last three years, however, household spending has been almost constant at around 7.2 billion.
At the regional level, Lombardy and Lazio show over a billion euros spent by households.
Fig 4.9. Time series of household spending
(Documented component, values in Billions of euros)
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Tab 4.6. Household spending by Region (2020) (Data in Millions of euros)

Region

Remuneration

Lombardy

SEVERANCE
Contributions
PAY

TOTAL
Household
spending

1,198

89

210

1,497

Lazio

811

60

136

1,006

Emilia-Romagna

564

42

101

707

Tuscany

519

38

94

651

Piedmont

483

36

87

606

Veneto

472

35

87

594

Campania

266

20

46

332

Sardinia

219

16

40

276

Liguria

209

15

37

262

Sicily

195

14

34

244

Marche

158

12

26

197

Friuli-Venezia Giulia

141

10

25

177

Apulia

141

10

24

176

Umbria

118

9

21

147

Trentino-Alto-Adige

91

7

17

115

Abruzzo

75

6

13

93

Calabria

69

5

12

86

Basilicata

17

1

3

21

Valle d'Aosta

13

1

3

17

Molise

11

1

2

13

Total

5,771

427

1,018

7,216

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data
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4.4 The impact on national public accounts
By referencing the values shown in paragraph 4.2 relating to public expenditure for assistance,
it was found that LTC expenditure for the population over 65 amounts to 23.3 Billion euros, equal
to 74.3% of the total (31.3 Billion).
Within this context, the welfare system is maintained thanks to the 8 billion spent by families for
the management of caregivers (including the undocumented component).
Without household spending, which guarantees the possibility of home care, the State would have to
spend about 22.4 billion more for the management of almost a million elderly people in facilities
(average per capita 22 thousand euros per year, calculated in the DOMINA 2020 report116).
Even completely eliminating the personal assistance benefit, which today supports home care,
public spending would rise to 34.9 billion. We can therefore state that, thanks to the burden on
households, in 2020 the State saved 11.6 billion euros, equal to 0.7% of the GDP.
Tab 4.7. Estimated Savings for the State (2020)
Data in Billions of euros117
Current scenario
(with household
spending)

Hypothetical
scenario
(without household
spending)

8.0

0

8.6

8.6

LTC - Personal assistance benefit

10.7

0*

LTC - Other services

3.9

3.9

Total public expenditure

23.3

34.9

Savings for the State

11.6

Household spending for elderly care
(household assistants, documented
and non-documented)
LTC - Healthcare component

Assistance for new senior citizens

22.4

* the personal assistance benefit, although not linked to the need for household assistance, was zeroed
out as a precaution as it was impossible to estimate the precise number of persons concerned.
DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on RGS, ISTAT and INPS data

116

See DOMINA 2020 annual report, chapter 4.3

117

Household expenditure and GDP refer to 2020. LTC public spending refers to 2019.
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Fig 4.10. Estimated Savings for the State (data in Billions of euros, 2020)
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The added value produced by household activities and cohabitation as employers for domestic
staff amounted to 16.2 billion in 2020118, a decrease due to the COVID-19 emergency.
Unlike the Total Added Value, which constantly grew until 2020, domestic work has always had
a fairly constant trend. There was a greater growth after the 2012 amnesty which reduced the
undocumented component (irregularity rate in 2012/13 around 54%), which increased the
economic revenues of the sector.
This trend is also highlighted by the impact of domestic work GDP on total GDP; from 2012 to
2015 it was equal to 1.3%, then it started to decrease until reaching the current 1.1%. The
collapse of the Total GDP in 2020 (similar to the domestic work one) has kept this impact
constant.

118

Hereinafter, it will be referred to as domestic work GDP
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Fig 4.11. Added value produced (time series, data in Billions of euros)
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The regions with the highest concentration of domestic work GDP are Lombardy and Lazio where
36% of the “domestic work GDP” is concentrated. Lombardy alone has an added value of 22%
of the total GDP, which confirms the strong presence of domestic workers in this region. Although
16.2 billion represent 1.1% of the added value produced in Italy, in some regions this impact is
higher: in Umbria the percentage is equal to 1.5%, while in Lazio, Liguria and Sardinia the
domestic workers produce 1.4% of the regional GDP.
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Tab 4.8. Estimated GDP of DOMESTIC WORK (data in Billions of euros)
Regions

Estimated GDP
of domestic
work

Impact “Domestic
Distribution
work GDP” on regional
%
GDP

Piedmont

1.21

7.5%

1.1%

Valle d'Aosta

0.03

0.2%

0.8%

Liguria

0.55

3.4%

1.3%

Lombardy
Trentino Alto
Adige
Veneto
Friuli-Venezia
Giulia
Emilia-Romagna

3.51

21.7%

1.1%

0.27

1.7%

0.7%

1.18

7.3%

0.9%

0.38

2.4%

1.2%

1.37

8.5%

1.0%

Tuscany

1.18

7.3%

1.2%

Umbria

0.28

1.8%

1.5%

Marche

0.35

2.2%

1.0%

Lazio

2.36

14.6%

1.4%

Abruzzo

0.24

1.5%

0.9%

Molise

0.04

0.2%

0.7%

Campania

1.01

6.2%

1.1%

Apulia

0.56

3.4%

0.9%

Basilicata

0.07

0.5%

0.7%

Calabria

0.33

2.0%

1.2%

Sicily

0.82

5.1%

1.1%

Sardinia

0.42

2.6%

1.4%

Italy

16.2

100.0%

1.1%

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS and ISTAT data

The GDP is not the only advantage that the domestic work segment produces: the State, in
fact, also benefits from the tax revenues of documented workers. There are 921 thousand
documented workers in 2020, and the INPS quantifies the welfare and social security
contributions it has received from employers to be over one billion. To this amount, the estimate
of personal income tax and local surcharges must also be added, which is calculated based on
the amount of the annual remuneration shown by INPS data.
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Tab 4.9. Estimated tax revenue for documented domestic workers

DOMESTIC
WORKERS

ESTIMATE
PERSONAL
INCOME TAXES
AND LOCAL
SURCHARGES

SOCIAL SECURITY
AND WELFARE
CONTRIBUTIONS

921 THOUSAND

514 M €

1,017 M €

TOTAL TAX
REVENUE

1,531 M €

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data

The average income was identified for each class, in relation to which the Personal Income Tax
and the related additional surcharges were calculated. The average value was multiplied by the
number of workers of each class, obtaining the personal income tax and additional surcharges
to income tax of each class: the sum of the total for each class corresponds to the estimate of
the tax revenue for this category. The amount can be quantified at 514 million euros for a total
tax revenue equal to 1.531 billion euros.
However, considerations must be made on these numbers, the Personal Income Tax estimate
and the local surcharges cost is hypothetical, as it is bound by filing of the tax return by the
domestic worker.
The domestic employer household is not a withholding agent. It is therefore, the worker who
must notify the Revenue Agency of the income received in the year preceding the year of return,
using the 730 form and the Individual Personal Income Form.
As pointed out in the 2019 MEF Report on the Observed Economy, there are many domestic
workers who do not report their income by evading the tax authorities; this leads to a possible
loss for the State coffers of almost 500 million. A loss that, therefore, also concerns documented
workers and which could be avoided if there was a possibility for connecting the INPS databases
with those of the Revenue Agency.
Domestic employer households through DOMINA suggest that, when recruiting a domestic
worker, INPS transmits the financial salary data requested in the application to the Revenue
Agency, linking it to the tax code of the recruited domestic worker. Using the data relating to
recruitment that households issue to INPS, the Revenue Agency could send the worker the pre-
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filled tax statement and the State could thus recover a good percentage of the tax evasion
relating to this sector.
The second consideration on domestic worker's taxes concerns the indirect effects linked to the
deductible component of the employer’s Personal Income Tax and the bonus per Legislative
Decree 3/2020 (bonus of €100 per month). For these components, the State should “return”
about 480 million, thus bringing the balance of total tax revenues to about 1 billion euros. Even
in this case, the monthly “€100 bonus” is linked to filing of the 730 by the worker, so it does not
necessarily happen.

If, thanks to documented domestic work, the State collects between 1 and 1.5 billion euros in
tax revenues, these represent only a small part of the potential revenues. In the previous chapter,
we saw that 57.0% of domestic workers works via an informal arrangement.
If these positions were regularized, how much would the State revenues amount to?
There are over 1.2 million workers. If we maintain a prudential approach, it may be assumed
that their incomes are distributed only in the first three income classes (0-10 thousand; 10
thousand-15 thousand; 15 thousand-25 thousand).
The average income was identified for each class in relation to which the Personal Income Tax
and the related additional surcharges were calculated. The average value was multiplied by the
number of regularized workers of each class, obtaining the Personal Income Tax revenue and
the additional total surcharges equal to 774 million euros.
To these taxes must be added those deriving from welfare and social security contributions. The
contributions of domestic workers were calculated based on the data of the contributions paid
recorded by INPS on domestic work.
Tab 4.10. Estimated tax revenue for undocumented domestic workers
UNDOCUMENTED
DOMESTIC
WORKERS

ESTIMATE
PERSONAL
INCOME TAXES
AND LOCAL
SURCHARGES

SOCIAL SECURITY
AND WELFARE
CONTRIBUTIONS

1,220 THOUSAND

774 M €

1,380 M €

TOTAL TAX
REVENUE

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on INPS data
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2,154 M €

We therefore arrive at an estimate of tax revenues for a total amount of 2.1 billion euros.
In this case as well, the indirect effects due to the deductions and the bonus per Legislative
Decree 3/2020, quantifiable in 627 billion euros, should be considered, thus the net benefit for
the State would drop to 1.5 billion euros per year.
In reality, the advantage could be greater considering that once these workers have been
regularized, they can be active taxpayers for many years. From an INPS119 analysis, five years
after the amnesty, 80% of the workers who benefits from the emergence provisions for
regularization in 2002 are still regularly employed. A more recent analysis of the INPS,120 indicates
that of the domestic workers who benefited from the emergence provisions for regularization in
2012, almost 70% are still present in the labour market 5 years after the amnesty, while for the
other sectors permanence is close to 80%.
Action 3 examined in the second chapter of this Annual Report, namely recognition to employers

of the deductibility from income of all remuneration paid to domestic workers and compulsory
contributions, required an increase for the State from a minimum of 1 billion to a maximum of
1.5 billion. An increase that could easily be sustained thanks to the new tax revenues of irregular
workers.

119

XVI INPS Annual Report
Regularization of migrants 2020: estimates and forecasts from the analysis of previous regularizations in
Italy. No. 5/2020 INPS
120
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6. DOMESTIC WORK IN THE
ITALIAN REGIONS
Sardinia 30.2
Umbria 22.7
Lazio 22.2
Italy 15.5

(1.1% GDP 2020)

3.51
2.36
1.37
1.21
1.18

BILLION
BILLION
BILLION
BILLION
BILLION

Lombardy (1.1%)
Lazio (1.4%)
Emilia Romagna (1.0%)
Piedmont (1.1%)
Veneto (0.9%)

Caregiver

s
(Data
2020; Var.% 2019-20)
69,571
47,718
43,558
38,755
37,647

Distrib. % domestic
workers 2020

Lombardy (+9.0%)
Emilia Romagna (+5.1%)
Tuscany (+3.4%)
Veneto (+7.3%)
Lazio (+4.4%)

50.4% North
27.3% Central
22.3% South

437,663 Italy (+6.5%)

Sources: INPS

BILLION

Wealth produced by
the sector

Houseke
epers
(Data
2020; Var.% 2019-20)
102,199
89,163
37,737
35,118
33,665
481,697

Lombardy (+10.9%)
Lazio (+0.4%)
Piedmont (+8.5%)
Tuscany (+9.9%)
Veneto (+12.6%)
Italy (+8.3%)

Sources: INPS

16.2

Domestic workers for
each 1,000 inhabitants

More domestic
workers per
1000 inhabitants

Oristano
Cagliari
Nuoro
Rome
Florence

38.5
32.3
27.5
26.8
25.8

Highest Italian Highest foreign
presence
presence

Nuoro
Oristano
Cagliari
Sassari
Trapani

86.8%
86.5%
81.6%
77.5%
74.7%

Milan 84.2%
Rome 82.7%
Bologna 82.4%
Modena 80.6%
21080.1%
Parma

Highest male Greater need for
presence
caregivers
2050*

Palermo
Messina
Naples
Reggio C.
Catania

28.4%
26.7%
23.0%
21.8%
21.0%

Caserta
Naples
Olbia
Barletta
Cagliari

+136.4%
+134.8%
+130.3%
+126.4%
+123.4%

* Provinces with the largest population increase aged 80 and over, Eurostat forecast 2020-2050 baseline scenario

Sources: INPS, ISTAT, EUROSTAT

Provincial rankings on domestic work

5.1

National summary

The general trend at a national level
In 2020, according to INPS data, domestic workers recruited by households in Italy, with a regular
contract, are about 920 thousand, an increase of +7.5% compared to 2019. As stated several
times in this report, due to regularization and the COVID-19 pandemic, documented domestic
workers increased by 64 thousand units compared to the previous year. Categories showing the
increase are caregivers (+ 6.5%) and particularly housekeepers (+ 8.3%).
Since 2012, the year in which the number of domestic workers peaked following a regularization
procedure, the downward trend of domestic workers continued until 2020. The 2020 “amnesty”
and the consequences related to COVID-19, which forced many undocumented workers to
regularize themselves in order to travel and work, have led, for the first time in eight years, to
an increase in the number of domestic workers.
Details on workers121 and families
Despite the continued prevalence of housekeepers (52%) over caregivers, in recent years there
have been opposite trends: housekeepers are decreasing and caregivers increasing. This
phenomenon may be explained by the heavy presence of elderly people in our country, which
leads to a greater need for assistance personnel, while the years of economic crisis have
discouraged recruiting staff dedicated only to cleaning. The regional time series of domestic
workers show the same decreasing trends, with the exception of 2020, the year in which an
increase in the number of domestic workers was recorded in all regions. Exceptional increases
were recorded in Southern Italy and in particular in Basilicata (+22.2%), Apulia (19.4%),
Campania (13.2%) and Sicily (+11.1%). The average age of domestic workers is 48.9, although
there are 1,586 workers under 19 years of age. On average, the hours worked are 26.6, a slight
decrease compared to 2019 (27.1) and only in 38.6% of cases the workers completed the year
working more than 50 weeks, losing exactly seven percentage points compared to the previous
year (45.6%). The youngest workers are reported in Calabria and Sicily (aged 46.8), while in
Valle d’Aosta and Trentino there are workers who work more hours a week, 36.2 and 33.7
respectively. In Sardinia, workers do not exceed 18 hours per week (17.2).
121

The sum of caregivers and housekeepers per region may not yield the total number of domestic workers
in the region, since for some workers the INPS was unable to identify whether they were housekeepers or
caregivers.
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The new INPS data on domestic employers manage to give us an unedited snapshot. 94.9% of
domestic employers are of Italian nationality. EU foreigners account for 2.4%, while extra-EU
foreigners account for 2.6%. Women represent 57.1% of employers with a range that varies
between 52.5% (Veneto) and 67.0% (Sardinia). In the last year, men showed a slightly greater
increase (+9.4%, against +7.8% for women). Also interesting, is the analysis of employers by
age group: the two most represented classes are those under 60 (31.5%) and those over 80
(35.9%). In this case, it can be assumed that the first group is mainly characterized by
employment relationships as a housekeeper or babysitter, while the oldest by employment
relationships as a caregiver (it should be noted, even if the employer does not always coincide
with the beneficiary of the service). During the last year, in all Italian regions there has been an
increase in the number of domestic employers. The increase varies between +3.1% in Lazio and
+21.0% in Basilicata, while the national average stands at +8.5%.
Distribution within the territory
As for distribution within the territory, one third of all domestic workers are concentrated in just
two regions: Lombardy (18.7%) and Lazio (13.8%). This figure should not come as a surprise,
since the capitals of these two regions are the most developed economic and business centres in
the entire country. Continuing with the territorial analysis, it is observed that there are even six
regions with a remarkably high number of documented domestic workers, exceeding 18 units per
1000 inhabitants. Data is on the rise also in Liguria and Emilia-Romagna which show 20.4 and
18.0 workers respectively, per 1,000 inhabitants.
The distribution of the two types of domestic workers is heterogeneous within the territory:
36.8% of total caregivers are concentrated in three regions (Lombardy, Emilia Romagna and
Tuscany). In relation to the number of elderly residents (over 80), a higher impact is recorded in
the Central-Northern regions, compared to those of the South (except for Sardinia). This
phenomenon is probably attributable to the greater geographical proximity of the centralnorthern regions to Eastern Europe, the area of origin of the vast majority of caregivers. The
analysis of housekeepers is even more telling, since almost 40% are concentrated in Lombardy
and Lazio. In particular, in Lazio there are almost 15.6 housekeepers per 1,000 inhabitants,
whereas the national figure is equal to 8.1 housekeepers. In the province of Rome, there are 81
thousand housekeepers, 17.0% of the total housekeepers at a national level, and another 63
thousand are located in Milan (13.2%). 15.4% of all caregivers work in these two provinces: over
35 thousand in Milan and almost 32 thousand in Rome, out of a national total of 437 thousand
caregivers.
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As for employers, over a third are concentrated in Lombardy and Lazio (34.7% overall). Followed
by Tuscany (8.4%), Emilia Romagna (8.2%), Piedmont (7.7%) and Veneto (7.4%). The first 6
regions contain 66% of domestic employers. Obviously these data are affected by the large
number of the regional population. In order to better quantify the impact of domestic employers
on the territory we report their numbers in reference to their regional population. Nationally,
domestic employers are 16.7 per 1,000 inhabitants, in some regions the presence is greater. The
region with the highest number is Sardinia with 32.5 inhabitants per 1,000, followed by Lazio
(28.2 per thousand inhabitants), Umbria (23.9 per thousand inhabitants), Tuscany (22.7 per
thousand inhabitants) and Liguria (22.3 per thousand inhabitants). Basilicata (6.9 per thousand
inhabitants) and Calabria (7.2 per thousand inhabitants) are the regions with the lowest numbers.
Foreign presence
At a national level, there is a prevalence of foreign domestic workers (68.8%); the most
significant component is that from Eastern Europe which contributes 38.2% to the total domestic
workers. Workers from Eastern Europe are mostly present in the North Eastern regions where,
thanks to geographical proximity, the percentage reaches 55%.
Asian domestic workers, on the other hand, represent 15% of workers nationwide, they exceed
20% in regions where there is a strong presence of housekeepers, such as Lazio (25.8%), Sicily
(22.3%), Campania (20.9%) and Lombardy (20.4%). There are more than 66 thousand domestic
workers who come from South America and, while representing 7.2% of the total number of
workers at a national level, they reach 24% in Liguria and 15% in Lombardy. The 57 thousand
workers who come from Africa consist of 6.2% at a national level, but reach 11.6% in Sicily.
Employers with non-Italian citizenship represent 5.1% of the total employers. In some regions
their numbers are higher: in Lombardy they reach 8.5%, in Veneto 7.9%, and in Trentino - Alto
Adige 6.8%. In Veneto and Lombardy the presence of non-EU employers is greater than EU ones,
while in Trentino it is almost equal. The southern regions have a smaller presence of foreign
domestic employers, probably due to the smaller presence of foreign population.
The presence of Italian workers
In some regions the presence of Italian workers is very strong, if not the majority. In addition to
Sardinia, where Italians represent over 80% of domestic workers, the indigenous component
represents more than half of the total also in Molise (59.1%), Apulia (53.2%), and Basilicata
(51.1 %).
The reasons derive in part from the human capital present in the area; only 3.2% of residents in
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Sardinia have foreign citizenship, a similar value also for Apulia (3.4%). Regions such as Emilia
Romagna and Lombardy account for 12% of foreign residents of the total population.
Furthermore, this is also due to the actual job opportunities in the region; if in the northern and
central regions the number of Italian domestic workers is around 25%, in the southern regions
it reaches 54%. It is, in fact, the lack of work that leads to choosing this profession. In the South
the unemployment rate is equal to 15.9%, while in Central Italy it reaches only 8.0%, and in the
North it drops further to 5.8%122.
The presence of male workers
Although domestic work is historically identified with females, in 2020 there are over 114
thousand male domestic workers, which represent 12.4% of total workers. Over the years, this
component has decreased, reaching its historical peak in 2012 (192 thousand), probably due to
the “amnesty”, and then gradually decreasing until 2020, the year in which it increased again.
However, there are territorial differences: the presence of men is not often found in the North
(11.3%) and is more present in Central regions (12.7%) and, above all, in the South (14.4%).
In particular, Sicily has the highest percentage of men (22.4%), followed by Campania (18.1%)
and Calabria (15.7%). On the other hand, men are decidedly a minority in the Valle d’Aosta
(6.1%).
The demographic situation and the need projection
The demographic situation of our country is increasingly worrying; the total fertility rate123 (1.27)
is among the lowest in Europe, while life expectancy at birth124 is very high (83 years). This
means that if today there are 7.6 million children (0-14) and over 79 million just over 4 million,
in 2050 according to ISTAT forecasts children (0-14) will be reduced to less than 7 million, while
the population over 79 will grow by 3.4 million. Therefore, by observing the ISTAT demographic
scenarios, we can hypothesize that in 2050 the need for domestic workers will significantly
increase, in particular for caregivers: compared to 2020, in fact, the elderly (over 80) and children
(aged 0-14) will represent a quarter of the population. (13.7% and 12.0% respectively).

122
123
124

Rate of unemployment (aged 15 and over) 2020. ISTAT [NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STATISTICS]
Average number of children per female. 2019 ISTAT
Average number of years a baby has left to live. 2019 ISTAT
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The economic impact on the regional GDP
Starting from the number of domestic workers, we can calculate an impact on the GDP equal to
1.1%, or 16.2 billion euros in 2020 (Added Value generated). In some areas of the territory the
contribution has an even greater impact: Umbria (1.5%), Liguria (1.3%), Lazio (1.4%) and
Sardinia (1.4%). This value naturally derives from the expenditure of households who employ
domestic workers, who in 2020 spent 5.8 billion on remuneration, 0.4 billion in severance pay
and 1 billion in social security contributions, for a total of 7.2 billion euros spent by households
for regularly recruited domestic workers. Also considering household expenditure for the irregular
component (including only the worker’s remuneration), we reach almost 15 billion euros spent
by Italian households in 2020.
Social policies in support of households
The main funds allocated at a national level for the assistance of non self-sufficient individuals
are, above all, the Fund for Non Self-Sufficiency, lasting three years, the “After us” Fund and the
Fund for the support of care and assistance of caregiver households. In the second chapter of
the Report, all the funds made available were examined. In the regional fact sheets analysed in
the following pages, the tools that each Region guarantees for home care of non self-sufficient
individuals (disabled and elderly) will be commented on. Table 5.1 shows the percentage shares
of allotment of the resources of the Fund for Non-Self-Sufficiency, established by the Ministry of
Labour and Social Policies based on the weighted average of two values: (i) resident population
in each region, aged 75 or over, calculated at 60%; (ii) criteria used for the allocation of the
National Fund for social policies pursuant to Art. 20, of Law 328/2000, considered to be 40%.
This does not reveal the absolute number of non self-sufficient people in a given region, but the
relative share of the national total. Furthermore, the choice of this type of demographic indicator,
referring to the territorial distribution of the elderly, is further strategic if we consider that among
non self-sufficient people the elderly are more represented than in the overall population.
Noteworthy, is the high percentage of Lombardy and Lazio, followed by Campania, Sicily and
Piedmont. Trentino has no percentage since, pursuant to Art. 2, paragraph 109, of Law 191/2009,
the Autonomous Provinces of Bolzano and Trento do not participate in the distribution of the
National Funds.
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Tab 5.1. Quota of distribution of resources of the FNA [Fund for Non-SelfSufficiency] by region
Regions

Quota

Piedmont

8.00%

Valle d'Aosta

0.25%

Liguria

3.34%

Lombardy

15.91%

Trentino Alto Adige

n/a

Veneto

7.94%

Friuli-Venezia Giulia

2.33%

Emilia-Romagna

7.82%

Tuscany

7.00%

Umbria

1.72%

Marche

2.84%

Lazio

9.12%

Abruzzo

2.39%

Molise

0.66%

Campania

8.46%

Apulia

6.60%

Basilicata

1.08%

Calabria

3.47%

Sicily

8.21%

Sardinia

2.86%

DOMINA and Leone Moressa Foundation elaboration on Ministry of Labour and Social Policies data
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5.2 North West regions
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Piedmont

The trend. The subjects involved in domestic work are 149 thousand, 3.5% of the population: 72,835
domestic workers and 76,430 domestic employers. The effect of the amnesty and Covid is also reflected
in the percentage of caregivers and housekeepers, both increased compared to last year, overall by
7.0%. As well as in employers, which increased by 8.2%. With a percentage equal to 52.0%,
housekeepers continue to outnumber caregivers (48.0%, INPS data). The 2020 amnesty and the
consequences related to Covid led to the addition of 4,752 domestic workers.
Characteristics of domestic workers. Looking at the main geographical areas of origin of domestic
workers, it can be seen that 43.3% come from Eastern Europe while almost a third are Italians (32.0%).
On average, the age of domestic workers in Piedmont is 48.8 and a clear prevalence of females
continues (91.1%). Considering the weeks worked, there was a significant increase in those who
worked less than 50 weeks (60.6%).
Employers: spending and economic impact. On average, employers are 60.6 years old and there
is a prevalence of women (56.9%). In almost 20% of cases the worker lives with the employer. Overall,
during 2020, Piedmontese households spent 615 million euros for the remuneration of domestic
workers (salary, contributions, and severance pay). The added value is equivalent to approximately
1.2 billion euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. At the provincial level, Turin is the main centre, where
62.3% of housekeepers and 56.4% of caregivers are concentrated. In relative terms as well, the capital
has higher values than the average: 10.6 housekeepers per 1,000 inhabitants (against a regional
average of 8.8) and 10.3 caregivers per 100 elderly over 79 years old (compared to 9.3 for the regional
average). The Piedmont Region offers financial contributions, the value of which varies according to
the ISEE, to encourage keeping non self-sufficient elderly individuals at their homes. In the case of
inclusion in a Nursing Home, the competent Local Health Authority pays for 50% of the expense. To
promote the autonomy of the elderly and the disabled, the Region issues a card for free travel on public
transport, valid for one year, which may be used on the entire regional public transport network.
Demographic outlook. Demographic prospects in 2050 reveal an increase in the number of elderly
people (+214 thousand), but a decrease in children (-19 thousand). Therefore, since the elderly
component is more numerous than children, an increase in the demand for caregivers may be deduced.
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PIEDMONT
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

72,835

3.5% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS52.0%
CAREGIVERS

AVERAGE AGE

ORIGIN

48.0%

WEEKS WORKED

43.3% Eastern Europe

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

60.6%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

39.4%

32.0% Italy

48.8

11.1% America

GENDER
MALES

8.9%

FEMALES

91.1%

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

7.9% Africa

WORKER COHABITING

19.6%

5.2% Asia

WORKER NON-COHABITING

80.4%

0.3% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

68.0%

ITALIANS

31.0%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE

€ 6,751

+7.0% (+4,752)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GENDER

76,430
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS

MALES

43.1%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

56.9%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER99.1%

0.9%

(INPS, 2020)
AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

€ 8,053

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 60.6

FOREIGN

95.5%

+8.2% (+5,807)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

4.5%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

SOCIAL AND HEALTHCARE INTERVENTIONS FOR THE ELDERLY to promote the assistance and

permanence of non self-sufficient elderly at home or within nursing homes according to the level
of assistance required.
•

Promoting AUTONOMY through a card for free travel on regional public transport (Regional Council
Resolution 62-1987/2015)
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SOURCE: www.regione.piemonte.it (for further information see par. 5.6)
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PIEDMONT
ECONOMIC IMPACT

615 M €

1.2 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
492 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

87 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

36 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
80,333 77,384
74,484 73,465 71,450
74,194
72,835
69,082
70,253
68,083

48,221
44,708

45,380

32,104
28,638

41,701

39,883 37,915
37,737
35,646
36,653
34,792

32,772 33,541 33,518
32,668

33,369
33,545

34,798
33,252

AMNESTY/COVID
EFFECT
DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL

housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every
100 elderly
individuals aged
+79

Turin

23,517

62.3%

10.6

19,637

56.4%

10.3

Alessandria

3,134

8.3%

7.6

2,802

8.1%

7.1

Asti

1,737

4.6%

8.3

1,615

4.6%

8.6

Biella

1,250

3.3%

7.3

1,550

4.5%

8.9

Cuneo

3,950

10.5%

6.8

4,655

13.4%

9.9

Novara

2,417

6.4%

6.7

2,319

6.7%

8.0

734

1.9%

4.7

1,147

3.3%

8.1

998

2.6%

6.0

1,073

3.1%

6.7

37,737

100.0%

8.8

34,798

100.0%

provinces

Verbano-CusioOssola
Vercelli
PIEDMONT

9.3
ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF

587 thousand

496 thousand

POTENTIAL
BENEFICIARIES

(143%)

(12.1%)

2050

+214 thousand
POPULATION WHO IS AT
LEAST 80
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DIFF. 2021/2050

-19 thousand
POPULATION 0-14

DIFF. 2021/2050
ISTAT DATA

DOMINA - LEONE MORESSA FOUNDATION ELABORATION

Valle d'Aosta

The trend. 3% of the total population of Valle d’Aosta is involved in domestic work. There are 1,901
documented domestic workers, a slight increase compared to 2019 (+95). Domestic employers are
also growing (+6.1% compared to 2019). By looking at the INPS data, there is a greater number of
caregivers (69.6%) compared to housekeepers, with a widening gap over the years: caregivers have
been growing since 2012, while housekeepers have been decreasing during the same period.
Characteristics of domestic workers. Almost half (49.4%) of domestic workers come from Eastern
Europe, followed by 31.4% of Italian origin, with a clear prevalence of females (93.9%). The average
age of domestic workers is 50.3 and, as regards the weeks worked, the number of those who have not
completed the year and therefore worked less than 50 weeks is high (66.4%).
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of 66 and are
predominantly women (59%). In 34.5% of cases, domestic workers live in the employer households.
Overall, the cost for households in 2020 was 17 million euros for the remuneration of domestic workers
(salary, contributions, and severance pay). In Valle d’Aosta, the added value introduced by this type
of worker is around 30 million euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. In Valle d’Aosta there are a total of 577 housekeepers or
4.7 per 1,000 inhabitants and 1,324 caregivers, more precisely 13.8 per 100 elderly people (aged at
least 80). The Region finances Care benefits and Contributions calculated based on the ISEE to support
household expenses for hiring a personal assistant and to encourage keeping non self-sufficient people
at their own homes. In addition, the Region disburses contributions for the payment of fees for social
welfare, social health and rehabilitation facilities. To help households with small children, the Region
finances vouchers for a family nanny service granted to families of minors residing in Valle d’Aosta
aged between three months and three years.
Demographic prospects. The demographic prospects extrapolated from ISTAT data indicate that
the number of caregivers is destined to increase: in 2050, in Valle d’Aosta despite the fact that there
will be more children (aged 0-14), the number of elderly individuals (over 80) will increase by 7
thousand and, for this reason the elderly component (13.9%) will be greater than children (13.4%),
albeit slightly.
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VALLE D'AOSTA
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

1,901

3.0% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS30.4%
CAREGIVERS

AVERAGE AGE

ORIGIN

69.6%

WEEKS WORKED

49.4% Eastern Europe

8.8% Africa
6.1%

FEMALES

66.4%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

33.6%

31.4% Italy

50.3

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GENDER
MALES

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

93.9%

7.0% America

WORKER COHABITING

34.5%

3.1% Asia

WORKER NON-COHABITING

65.5%

0.3% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

68.6%

ITALIANS

31.4%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE

€ 7,056

+5.3% (+95)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

1,780
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)

MALES

41.4%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

58.6%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER98.7%

AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

€ 9,551

GROWTH 2020*

+6.1% (+103)

CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 65.9

1.3%

FOREIGN

96.7%

*CHANGE 2020/2019

3.3%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

CARE BENEFITS CHEQUES and CONTRIBUTIONS calculated based on ISEE for expenses
incurred by households to encourage keeping non self-sufficient individuals at their own homes
(Law no. 23/2010);

•

CONTRIBUTIONS for the payment of fees in social welfare, social health and rehabilitation
facilities, the amount of which varies according to the fee of the facility (Law no. 23/2010).
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SOURCE: www.regione.vda.it (for more information, see par. 5.6)
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VALLE D'AOSTA
ECONOMIC IMPACT

17 M €

0.03 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
13 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

3 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

1 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
1,301 1,272 1,281 1,284
1,274 1,324
1,235 1,251
1,209

2,043
1,961
1,864

1,928

1,862 1,838 1,825

1,901

1,131

1,764 1,806

AMNESTY/COVID
EFFECT

HOUSE
KEEPE
CAREGIVER
S

DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

CAREGIVERS / HOUSEKEEPERS, INPS
DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL

housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals
aged +79

Aosta

577

100.0%

4.7

1,324

100.0%

13.8

VALLE D'AOSTA

577

100.0%

4.7

1,324

100.0%

13.8

provinces

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL
BENEFICIARIES

2050

17 thousand

16 thousand

(13.9%)

(13.4%)

+7 thousand
POPULATION WHO IS AT
LEAST 80
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Lombardy

The trend. There are 354 thousand residents in Lombardy involved in domestic work, 3.6% of the
total population. In 2020, the number of documented recruited domestic workers in Lombardy was
equal to 172,092, an increase of 10.2% compared to 2019. Domestic employers also increased by
10.9%. INPS data show a greater presence of housekeepers(59.5%) than caregivers. Due to the
amnesty and the effects of Covid, the number of domestic workers has increased throughout the
national territory, including Lombardy.
Characteristics of domestic workers. As regards the characteristics of workers, the analysis of the
origin is of interest: one third of the workers come from Eastern Europe (33.5%), with a predominant
number of females (85.3%). The average age corresponds to 48.4 and, considering the weeks worked,
while in 2019 there was an almost perfect symmetry between those who completed the year and those
who did not, in 2020, the highest percentage were those who did not complete the working year
(61%).
Employers: spending and economic impact. The average age of the employer is 58. Most
employers are Italian (91.5%) and female (53.3%). In 2020, families in Lombardy spent around 1,525
billion euros on the remuneration of domestic workers (salary, contributions, severance pay), and the
added value produced by this component is worth around 3.5 billion euros.
Territorial distribution125 and incentives. At a provincial level, Milan is the main centre in both
absolute and relative terms. 62.4% of housekeepers (15.5 per 1,000 inhabitants) and 50.4% of
caregivers (11.1 per 100 elderly) of the regional total are concentrated in the capital. The Region
finances various incentives for domestic assistance for non self-sufficient individual, such as the socalled Measures B1 and B2 and monthly vouchers.
Demographic prospects. By elaborating demographic prospects, it is noted that the number of
caregivers is destined to increase: in 2050, in Lombardy there will be 678 thousand more elderly
individuals (over 80) and also 45 thousand more children (aged 0-14): consequently, the elderly
component (13.4%) will be more numerous than children (12.9%).

125

The subdivision prior to the 2004 reform is considered in the provincial information, as reported in the
INPS database.
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LOMBARDY
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

172,092

3.6% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS59.5%
CAREGIVERS

AVERAGE AGE

WEEKS WORKED

ORIGIN

40.5%

33.5% Eastern Europe

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

61.0%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

39.0%

20.0% Italy

48.4

20.9% Asia

GENDER
MALES

14.7%

6.4% Africa

FEMALES

85.3%

18.8% America

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP
WORKER COHABITING

22.6%

WORKER NON-COHABITING

77.4%

0.4% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

79.6%

ITALIANS

20.4%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE

€ 7,117

+10.2% (+15,947)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

182,482
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)
AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

MALES

46.7%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

53.3%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER98.9%

€ 8,359
CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 58.3

FOREIGN

91.5%
8.5%

1.1%

GROWTH 2020*

10.9% (+17,875)
*CHANGE 2020/2019
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

MEASURE B1 and B2: home care bonus for non self-sufficient individuals (Regional Council Resolution
2862/2020); EXPERIMENTAL PROJECTS FOR INDEPENDENT LIVING AND SOCIAL INCLUSION
(PRO.VI): interventions for assistance towards autonomy and emancipation within a family context.

•

VOUCHERS on a monthly basis to ensure personal and relational autonomy of the elderly; BONUS FOR
HOUSEHOLD ASSISTANTS for social security expenses from remuneration of household assistants
(Law no. 15/2015).
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LOMBARDY
ECONOMIC IMPACT

1,525 M €

3.5 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
1,225 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

209 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

91 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
193,918
180,975
168,773

167,279

138,024
119,142
125,239
112,900
94,549
106,033 101,054
102,199
97,360
92,187
HOUSE

172,092
159,225
156,615
163,412
157,522
156,145

KEEPE
CAREGIVER
S

AMNESTY/COVID
EFFECT

47,847

55,880

61,834 63,853
58,095
55,707 55,810 57,273
59,920

69,571

CAREGIVERS / HOUSEKEEPERS,
INPS DATA

DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL
housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every
100 elderly
individuals aged
+79

Milan

63,789

62.4%

15.5

35,046

50.4%

11.1

Bergamo

6,314

6.2%

5.7

5,886

8.5%

8.4

Brescia

9,080

8.9%

7.3

7,152

10.3%

8.4

Como

4,100

4.0%

6.9

3,873

5.6%

8.7

Cremona

1,978

1.9%

5.6

1,811

2.6%

6.4

Lecco

1,956

1.9%

5.9

2,095

3.0%

8.2

Lodi

1,246

1.2%

5.5

999

1.4%

6.7

Mantova

2,770

2.7%

6.9

2,502

3.6%

7.8

Pavia

3,941

3.9%

7.4

2,874

4.1%

6.5

Sondrio

691

0.7%

3.9

1,184

1.7%

8.6

Varese

6,334

6.2%

7.2

6,149

8.8%

8.9

102,199

100.0%

10.3

69,571

100.0%

9.4

provinces

LOMBARDY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL
BENEFICIARIES

2050

1,422 thousand

1,362 thousand

(13.4%)

(12.9%)

+678 thousand
POPULATION WHO IS AT
LEAST 80
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Liguria

The trend. 4.3% of the Ligurian population is involved in domestic work. In fact, domestic workers
recruited and documented by families in 2020 were 30,873, a net increase compared to 2019 (+4.1%).
Domestic employer households are also growing (+4.8%). There is a greater number of caregivers
(55.4%) than domestic helpers. Since 2015, these two types of workers have been following opposite
trends: the number of caregivers is constantly growing, while housekeepers are constantly decreasing
(except for 2020). This phenomenon is confirmed by the greater number of caregivers compared to
housekeepers in 2016.
Characteristics of domestic workers. As regards the characteristics of workers, the areas of
greatest origin are Eastern Europe (30.6%), Italy (30.1%), and South America. Females are in clear
prevalence (89.4%). The average age of domestic workers is 49.4 and, as regards the weeks worked,
the highest percentage is recorded for those who have not completed the working year (60.6%).
18.5% of workers operates by cohabiting.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of 63 and are
predominantly women (59%). The foreign component is minimal (4.8%). In total, in 2020, families in
Liguria spent 266 million euros on the remuneration of domestic workers (salary, contributions, and
severance pay). The added value produced by this category is worth around 550 million euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. Genoa is undoubtedly the main centre: there is a
concentration of 63.2% of housekeepers and 59.1% of caregivers present in the region. In relative
terms as well, the capital has higher values than average as regards housekeepers (10.6 per 1,000
inhabitants, compared to a regional average of 9.1), while for caregivers, the peak is found in La Spezia
(12.9 per 100 elderly individuals, regional average: 10.9). The Liguria region has allocated a regional
fund for non self-sufficiency with the aim of supporting home care for non self-sufficient individuals.
The Liguria Region is the leader of the European Over to Over project which envisages the
establishment of a public agency that helps elderly individuals who intend to continue living at home,
to transfer bare ownership of their flat or to divide the property to pay the expenses for their assistance.
Demographic prospects. The demographic prospects indicate that, in 2050, in Liguria there will be
60 thousand more elderly individuals (over 80) and 5 thousand fewer children (aged 0-14), values that
suggest a potential increase in the demand for caregivers: the elderly component (15.4%) will be more
numerous than children (11.3%).
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LIGURIA
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

30,873

4.3% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS44.6%
CAREGIVERS

55.4%

AVERAGE AGE

WEEKS WORKED

ORIGIN
30.6% Eastern Europe

27.8% America

FEMALES

60.6%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

39.4%

30.1% Italy

49.4

GENDER
MALES

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

10.6%

5.9% Asia

89.4%

5.2% Africa

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP
WORKER COHABITING

18.5%

WORKER NON-COHABITING

81.5%

0.5% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

69.9%

ITALIANS

30.1%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE

€ 6,904

+4.1% (+1,218)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

33,738
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)

MALES

41.0%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

59.0%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER98.9%

AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GROWTH 2020*

€ 7,890
CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 62.6

FOREIGN

1.1%

95.2%

4.8% (+1,547)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

4.8%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

REGIONAL FUND FOR NON SELF-SUFFICIENCY: primarily finances local home assistance, as well as
residential and semi-residential maintenance assistance, social interventions and support for family care (Law no.
12/2006);

•

OVER TO OVER: a project with the aim of helping the elderly who live alone and in their own homes, to meet the
expenses related to their assistance while remaining in their own homes.
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LIGURIA
ECONOMIC IMPACT

266 M €

0.55 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
213 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

37 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

16 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
33,424
32,087
30,826

19,243

30,873 18,088
30,629
29,655
30,041 29,427
29,630
29,422

17,560

12,653

16,013

15,082 15,123

17,083
15,654 16,246 16,593

14,179 14,525 14,614 14,957 14,297 13,746 13,363

13,050 13,755

HOUSE
KEEPE
CAREGIVER
S

AMNESTY/COVID
EFFECT

CAREGIVERS / HOUSEKEEPERS,
INPS DATA

DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL

housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution %

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals
aged +79

Genoa

8,691

63.2%

10.6

10,090

59.1%

11.8

Imperia

1,676

12.2%

8.0

1,722

10.1%

8.3

La Spezia

1,549

11.3%

7.2

2,737

16.0%

12.9

1,839

13.4%

6.8

2,534

14.8%

8.8

13,755

100.0%

9.1

17,083

100.0%

10.9

provinces

Savona
LIGURIA

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL

216 thousand

159 thousand

BENEFICIARIES

(15.4%)

(11.3%)

2050

+60 thousand
POPULATION WHO IS AT
LEAST 80
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-5 thousand
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5.3 North East regions
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Trentino Alto Adige

The trend. There are 26 thousand subjects involved in domestic work in the Region. There are 13,142
documented domestic workers, a figure that has been steadily increasing since 2011 (+25.0% change
2020/11). While employers grew by 8% compared to 2019. INPS data show a greater number of
caregivers (68.3%) compared to housekeepers, the former show a continuous growth over the years,
which led to their numbers overcoming the latter in 2011. Thanks to the amnesty and the effects of
Covid, in 2020, the number of housekeepers also showed a slight increase.
Characteristics of domestic workers. 55.9% domestic workers come from Eastern Europe,
followed by 28.7% of Italians, with a clear prevalence of females (93.1%). The average age of domestic
workers is 51. Almost 70% of workers worked less than 50 weeks and 46% with cohabitation.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of 64.6 and are
predominantly women (56%). In 2020, families Trentino Alto Adige spent around 117 million euros on
the remuneration of domestic workers (salary, contributions, severance pay), which produced an added
value worth around 300 million euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. At the provincial level, Trento and Bolzano are almost
equal. Bolzano is slightly ahead for the number of housekeepers (51.6%). In relative terms, Bolzano
once again has a greater number of housekeepers (4.0 per 1000 inhabitants, compared to 3.7 in
Trento) and caregivers (13.1 per 100 elderly individuals, compared to 11.7 in Trento). The two
autonomous Provinces finance care benefits cheques to support home care for non self-sufficient
individuals. The Province of Bolzano makes Vouchers available to families with non self-sufficient
individuals allowing them to take advantage of a number of guaranteed hours of home assistance by
accredited public or private home assistance services. The Municipality of Trento may provide
contributions to partially cover the expenses of annual ordinary management to support public and
private subjects operating in the municipal area with social and welfare purposes and are non-profit.
Demographic prospects. Looking at the demographic prospects, it can be seen that in 2050 the
number of caregivers is potentially destined to increase: there will be 81 thousand more elderly
individuals (at least 80 years old) compared to a decrease of 12 thousand children (aged 0-14). Unlike
the national overview, which will see a pre-eminence of the elderly component, children will be more
numerous (14.2% compared to 12.9% of the elderly component); however, the gap will narrow.
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TRENTINO ALTO ADIGE
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

13,142

2.4% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS 31.7%
CAREGIVERS

68.3%

AVERAGE AGE

WEEKS WORKED

ORIGIN
55.9% Eastern Europe

5.7% America
6.9%

FEMALES

69.6%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

30.4%

28.7% Italy

51.0

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GENDER
MALES

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

93.1%

5.0% Asia

WORKER COHABITING

46.1%

3.8% Africa

WORKER NON-COHABITING

53.9%

1.0% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

71.3%

ITALIANS

28.7%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 7,094

+5.0% (+621)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

12,497
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)
AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

MALES

44.0%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

56.0%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER98.1%

GROWTH 2020*

€ 9,338
CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 64.6

1.9%

6.8%

7.9% (+870)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

FOREIGN

93.2%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

AUTONOMOUS PROVINCES OF TRENTO AND BOLZANO: care benefit cheques to support
the care of non self-sufficient individuals in the home environment (Provincial Law no. 15/2012 for
Trento and Provincial Law no. 09/2007 for Bolzano);

•

CONTRIBUTIONS to partially cover the expenses of the annual ordinary management in support
of public and private entities that carry out social cooperative activities.
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TRENTINO ALTO ADIGE
ECONOMIC IMPACT

117 M €

0.03 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
93 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

17 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

7 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES

11,953
11,729 11,883

12,194 12,337

12,577

12,454

13,142
12,521
7,334
5,446

6,202

7,767 8,083

8,312 8,604

8,742 8,977

6,728

10,465
5,527

CONSTANT
GROWTH

4,997

5,154

HOUSEKEEPERS
CAREGIVER
S

DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

4,614 4,427
4,253 4,257

3,846

3,775

4,164

CAREGIVERS / HOUSEKEEPERS, INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL

housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals
aged +79

Bolzano

2,150

51.6%

4.0

4,463

49.7%

13.1

Trento

2,014

48.4%

3.7

4,514

50.3%

11.7

TRENTINO
ALTO ADIGE

4,164

100.0%

3.9

8,977

100.0%

12.4

provinces

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL
BENEFICIARIES

2050

154 thousand

170 thousand

(12.9%)

(14.2%)

+81 thousand
POPULATION WHO IS AT
LEAST 80
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Veneto

The trend. In Veneto, 3% of the population is involved in domestic work, with 72,507 documented
domestic workers regularly employed by over 73 thousand domestic employer households. Both figures
are growing significantly compared to 2019. Among these, is the greater presence of caregivers
(53.5%) compared to housekeepers. However, although caregivers have been constantly increasing
since 2016 (the year caregivers “outnumbered” housekeepers), housekeepers show a continuous
decrease since 2019; thanks to the amnesty and the effects of Covid, the number of housekeepers
increased suddenly so as to reduce the gap between the two categories of workers.
Characteristics of domestic workers. With regard to the main areas of origin, we note that 52.5%
of domestic workers come from Eastern Europe, and there is a clear prevalence of females (89.4%).
The average age of domestic workers is 49.7 and, as regards the weeks worked, there is a majority of
workers who have completed less than 50 weeks (63.6%). One in three workers operates by
cohabiting.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers in Veneto have an average age of 62 and
are predominantly women (52.5%). In 2020, families in Veneto spent a total of 603 million euros on
the remuneration of domestic workers (salary, contributions, severance pay), which produced added
value worth around 1.2 million euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. At the provincial level, the provinces of Padua and Verona
reported the highest number of both housekeepers (25.2% and 23.1% respectively, of the regional
total) and caregivers (20.4% and 20.0%). Also in relative terms, these provinces have the highest
numbers in both cases: 9.1 and 8.4 housekeepers per 1,000 inhabitants (regional average 6.9) and
about 11 caregivers per 100 elderly individuals (regional average 10.6), respectively. The Veneto
Region guarantees the home care requirement, a contribution made for the assistance of non selfsufficient people at home. There are also regional contributions to pursue the rehabilitation methods
“Doman, “Vojta,” “Fay” and “Aba.” It envisages a maximum reimbursement of 80% of the expenses
incurred and reported, and is aimed at individuals with mental and physical disabilities residing in
Veneto. Finally, regional contributions are envisaged for the elimination of architectural barriers.
Demographic prospects. In 2050, in Veneto, there will be 32 thousand fewer children (aged 0-14)
and 328 thousand more elderly individuals (over 80), values that reveal a potential increase in the
number of caregivers required. The elderly component will be more numerous than children (14.4%
of the population compared to 12.2%), with evident socio-economic repercussions.
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VENETO
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

72,507

3.0% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS46.5%
CAREGIVERS

ORIGIN

53.5%

AVERAGE AGE

WEEKS WORKED

52.5% Eastern Europe

9.8% Asia

FEMALES

89.4%

36.4%

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GENDER
10.6%

63.6%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS
26.6% Italy

49.7

MALES

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

7.8% Africa

WORKER COHABITING

33.3%

3.0% America

WORKER NON-COHABITING

66.7%

0.3% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

73.4%

ITALIANS

26.6%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 6,637

+9.8% (+6,461)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

73,229
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)

MALES

47.5%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

52.5%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER98.2%

AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GROWTH 2020*

€ 8,240

+11.3% (+7,463)

CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 62

FOREIGN

1.8%

92.1%

*CHANGE 2020/2019

7.9%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

COMMITMENT FOR HOME CARE, contributions for home care for non self-sufficient people (Law
no. 38/2017);

•

REGIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS to pursue the rehabilitation methods “Doman,” “Vojta,” “Fay” and
“Aba” (Regional Law 6/1999).
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VENETO
ECONOMIC IMPACT

603 M €

1.2 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
481 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

87 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

35 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
47,336
78,455

72,507

75,120
70,099
67,743 66,017

69,656

41,830

43,106
37,667

66,046
65,723

34,886
32,739 34,180

65,507
32,006
31,110
27,718

33,261
31,483
32,419 32,827

35,118

38,755
36,122

33,665
30,328 29,888

HOUSE
KEEPE
CAREGIVER
S

AMNESTY/COVID
EFFECT

CAREGIVERS / HOUSEKEEPERS, INPS DATA

DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL
housekeepe
rs

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals
aged +79

Venice

4,638

13.8%

5.5

7,321

18.9%

10.7

Belluno

815

2.4%

4.1

1,611

4.2%

9.5

Padua

8,497

25.2%

9.1

7,889

20.4%

11.4

Rovigo

1,446

4.3%

6.3

1,700

4.4%

8.7

Treviso

5,110

15.2%

5.8

6,193

16.0%

9.8

Verona

7,760

23.1%

8.4

7,766

20.0%

11.5

provinces

Vicenza

5,399

16.0%

6.3

6,275

16.2%

10.4

VENETO

33,665

100.0%

6.9

38,755

100.0%

10.6

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL
BENEFICIARIES

2050

694 thousand

587 thousand

(14.4%)

(12.2%)

+328 thousand
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Friuli Venezia Giulia

The trend. There are 41 individuals involved in domestic work, an increase in value. In fact,
documented domestic workers in Friuli Venezia Giulia grew by 8.4% compared to 2019, while domestic
employer households by 11.2%. INPS data reveal the pre-eminence of caregivers over housekeepers
(73.3% - 26.7%). These two types of workers are following opposite trends: the “outnumbering” of
housekeepers took place in 2011, with caregivers constantly increasing and housekeepers decreasing,
except for 2020 when, thanks to the amnesty and the effects of Covid, the total number of domestic
workers, including housekeepers, has increased.
Characteristics of domestic workers. Looking at geographical origin, 54.0% of domestic workers
come from Eastern Europe, with females being the clear majority (93.0%). Domestic workers are 51.1
years old on average and, as regards the weeks worked, in 65.9% of cases they have not completed
the working year. 47% of domestic workers work by cohabiting with the domestic employer household.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of 64 and are
predominantly women (57.7%). In 2020, Friulian families spent a total of 180 million euros on the
remuneration of domestic workers, including salary, contributions, and severance pay. The added value
produced by this component is worth around 400 million euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. At the provincial level, the highest percentages of domestic
workers are concentrated in Udine: 44.4% of housekeepers and 45.0% of caregivers. In relative terms,
the maximum number of housekeepers is found in Trieste (5.2 per 1,000 inhabitants, regional average:
4.7), while that of caregivers is in Pordenone (16.2 caregivers per 100 elderly individuals, regional
average 14.5). Friuli Venezia Giulia finances a fund for possible autonomy (FAP) which envisages
financial contributions for the assistance of non self-sufficient individuals. The Region also has
Contributions disbursed through the Severe Disabilities Fund to support individual home care for those
with particularly severe disabilities, who need high intensity assistance 24 hours a day. Contributions
are also envisaged for the elimination of architectural barriers and for the purchase and adaptation of
motor vehicles for private transport.
Demographic prospects. The demographic prospects indicate that, in 2050, in Friuli Venezia Giulia
there will be 65 thousand more elderly individuals (over 80) and 6 thousand fewer children (aged 014), values that suggest a potential increase in the demand for caregivers. The elderly component, in
fact, will be more numerous than children (14.8% of the population compared to 11.7%).
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FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

20,910

3.5% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS26.7%
CAREGIVERS

ORIGIN

73.3%

AVERAGE AGE

WEEKS WORKED

54.0% Eastern Europe

7.7% Asia
7.0%

FEMALES

65.9%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

34.1%

30.6% Italy

51.1

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GENDER
MALES

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

93.0%

4.5% Africa

WORKER COHABITING

47.0%

2.7% America

WORKER NON-COHABITING

53.0%

0.4% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

69.4%

ITALIANS

30.6%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 6,879

+8.4% (+1,624)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

20,463
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

MALES

42.3%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

57.7%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER95.7%

AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

GROWTH 2020*

€ 8,796
CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 64.2

FOREIGN

4.3%

93.7%

11.2% (+2,060)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

6.3%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

FUND FOR POSSIBLE AUTONOMY (FAP): economic intervention aimed at non self-sufficient
individuals treated at home (Law no. 06/2006); SEVERE DISABILITIES FUND: contributions to
support people with particularly severe disabilities at home (Law no. 17/2008);

•

CONTRIBUTIONS for the elimination of architectural barriers and for the purchase and adaptation
of motor vehicles for private transport (Regional Law 41/1996 and Regional Presidential Decree 360/2005)
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FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA
ECONOMIC IMPACT

180 M €

0.4 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
144 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

25 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

11 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
20,910

16,361
16,101 16,188
15,338

18,193
16,651
16,420

18,831

HOUSEKEEPERS

19,286

CAREGIVER
S

9,674

9,134

15,313
13,176 13,979
10,937 11,524
10,294

14,569

8,023
7,286 7,226

CONSTANT
GROWTH

6,426

5,892

5,587
5,477 5,114 4,995 4,832
4,705
CAREGIVERS / HOUSEKEEPERS,
INPS DATA

DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL

housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals
aged +79

Trieste

1,203

21.5%

5.2

2,737

17.9%

11.6

Gorizia

319

5.7%

2.3

1,749

11.4%

13.8

Pordenone

1,582

28.3%

5.1

3,930

25.7%

16.2

Udine

2,483

44.4%

4.7

6,897

45.0%

15.3

FRIULI
VENEZIA
GIULIA

5,587

100.0%

4.7

15,313

100.0%

14.5

provinces

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF

171 thousand

134 thousand
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Emilia Romagna

The trend. High population involved in domestic work: 161 thousand subjects, 3.6% of the total
population. Documented domestic workers regularly recruited by Italian families in Emilia Romagna in
2020 were 80,065, an increase compared to the previous year (+6.3%), also reflected in the number
of domestic employer households (+8.5 %). The INPS data show a greater number of caregivers
(59.6%) compared to housekeepers, with the latter in constant decline, with the exception of 2020;
however, instead increased slowly but continuously. The “outnumbering” of housekeepers by
caregivers already took place already in 2014.
Characteristics of domestic workers. Focusing the analysis on the characteristics of workers, it is
noted that 56.8% of domestic workers come from Eastern Europe, with females being the clear majority
(90.9%). The average age of domestic workers is 50.6 and, as regards the weeks worked, the highest
percentage is recorded for those who have not completed the working year (64.9%). Cohabiting
workers are 374.3% of the total.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of 62.6 and are
predominantly women (54.4%). Overall, in 2020, families in Emilia Romagna spent a total of 720 million
euros on the remuneration of domestic workers, including salary, contributions, and severance pay.
The added value produced by this category is worth approximately 1.4 billion euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. At the provincial level, Bologna includes 30.1% of
housekeepers and 26.4% of caregivers. Also in relative terms, the capital has the highest number of
housekeepers: 9.6 per 1000 inhabitants (regional average 7.3). As regards caregivers, on the other
hand, the greatest numbers are found in Modena: 14.9 caregivers per 100 elderly people (regional
average 12.8). With regard to regional incentives, Emilia Romagna guarantees a care benefit cheque
for households who care for an elderly person or a non self-sufficient disabled person at home. The
regional fund for non self-sufficient people is also available to finance social and health services aimed
at people in non self-sufficiency conditions. The Region also provides contributions for the adaptation
of a private vehicle for the elderly and disabled.
Demographic prospects. Looking at the demographic prospects, it can be seen that in 2050 the
number of caregivers is potentially destined to increase: there will be 245 thousand more elderly
individuals (at least 80 years old) compared to an increase of only 2 thousand children (aged 0-14).
For this reason, the elderly component will be more numerous than children (13.5% of the population
compared to 12.5%).
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EMILIA ROMAGNA
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

80,065

3.6% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS40.4%
CAREGIVERS

ORIGIN

59.6%

AVERAGE AGE

WEEKS WORKED

56.8% Eastern Europe

11.4% Asia
9.1%

FEMALES

64.9%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

35.1%

20.1% Italy

50.6

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GENDER
MALES

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

90.9%

7.5% Africa

WORKER COHABITING

37.3%

3.8% America

WORKER NON-COHABITING

62.7%

0.3% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

79.9%

ITALIANS

20.1%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 7,202

+6.3% (+4,731)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

81,205
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)

MALES

45.6%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

54.4%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER98.7%

AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GROWTH 2020*

€ 8,871
CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 62.6

FOREIGN

1.3%

93.9%

8.5% (+6,395)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

6.1%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

CARE BENEFIT CHEQUE: financial support for households who care for a dependent, elderly or
disabled individual at home, or for said individual (Law no. 5/94);

•

REGIONAL FUND FOR NON SELF-SUFFICIENCY for dependent individuals and their families.
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EMILIA ROMAGNA
ECONOMIC IMPACT

1.4 B €

720 M €
COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
576 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

101 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

43 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES

80,687

92,652
88,472 83,787

50,660
81,599
78,372

76,897

75,924

75,334

45,393 44,016 44,769 44,328 44,703

43,643

80,065

36,925

41,983 43,059 39,741
36,763
33,937 32,054

44,992
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45,389

30,775 29,803 32,317
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S
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CAREGIVERS / HOUSEKEEPERS,
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DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL
housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals
aged +79

Bologna

9,743

30.1%

9.6

12,607

26.4%

14.2

Ferrara

2,073

6.4%

6.1

3,495

7.3%

10.5

Forlì-Cesena

1,815

5.6%

4.6

4,095

8.6%

12.3

Modena

5,259

16.3%

7.5

8,164

17.1%

14.9

Parma

3,918

12.1%

8.6

4,004

8.4%

11.0

Piacenza

2,184

6.8%

7.7

2,360

4.9%

9.6

Ravenna

2,020

6.3%

5.2

4,269

8.9%

11.8

Reggio Emilia

3,296

10.2%

6.3

5,106

10.7%

13.3

Rimini

2,009

6.2%

6.0

3,618

7.6%

14.0

EMILIA
ROMAGNA

32,317

100.0%

7.3

47,718

100.0%

12.8

provinces
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FORECASTS OF

616 thousand
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5.4 Central regions
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Tuscany

The trend. 4.4% of the Tuscan population is involved in the domestic segment, in fact, the number
of documented domestic workers regularly recruited in Tuscany in 2020 was 78,729, an increase
compared to 2019 (+6.2%). While the employer households are over 83 thousand and have grown by
8.2%. INPS data report a constant trend that shows a greater number of caregivers (55.4%) than
housekeepers. These two types of workers follow opposite directions: caregivers are constantly
growing, while housekeepers have been in constant decline since 2012. For this reason, their
“outnumbering” by caregivers already took place in 2014. Due to the amnesty and the effects of Covid,
the number of housekeepers has increased for the first time since 2012.
Characteristics of domestic workers. As regards the characteristics of workers, the predominant
areas of origin are: Eastern Europe (40.5%) and Italy (29.4%). There is a clear majority of females
(88.7%). Domestic workers are 49.8 years old on average and, as regards the weeks worked, there is
a prevalence of those who have not completed the working year (62.4%). While cohabiting workers
are 30% of the total.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of 62.6 and are
predominantly female. Only 4.3% have foreign citizenship. Overall, in 2020 Tuscan families spent 662
million euros for the remuneration of domestic workers (salary, contributions, severance pay), which
produced an added value of approximately 1.2 billion euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. At the provincial level, Florence holds the record for the
presence of housekeepers(34.8%) and caregivers (30.2%). In relative terms, the capital records the
highest number of housekeepers: 12.4 per 1000 inhabitants (regional average 9.6). As regards
caregivers, on the other hand, the greatest numbers are found in Siena: 15.4 caregivers per 100 elderly
people (regional average 13.4). The Tuscany Region provides an annual financial contribution to
households with severely disabled minors. The contribution is equal to 700.00 euros for each disabled
minor in the presence of an ascertained condition of severe disability. The Region also offers the Instant
Caregiver service aimed at the elderly when a situation of fragility arises for the first time.
Demographic prospects. Demographic prospects indicate that in 2050 the number of children (aged
0-14) will increase (+7 thousand); despite this, the number of caregivers is destined to increase given
that in 2050 there will be 176 thousand more elderly individuals (over 80) in Tuscany. The elderly
component, in fact, will be more numerous than children (13.6% of the population compared to
12.1%).
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TUSCANY
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

78,729

4.4% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS44.6%
CAREGIVERS

WEEKS WORKED

ORIGIN

55.4%
40.5% Eastern Europe

AVERAGE AGE

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

62.4%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

37.6%

29.4% Italy

49.8

16.6% Asia

GENDER
MALES

11.3%

FEMALES

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

8.8% America

88.7%

4.3% Africa

WORKER COHABITING

30.1%

WORKER NON-COHABITING

69.9%

0.4% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

70.6%

ITALIANS

29.4%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 6,714

+6.2% (+4,566)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

83,266
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)

MALES

42.6%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

57.4%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER98.5%

AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GROWTH 2020*

€ 7,944

+8.2% (+6,312)

CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 62.6

1.5%

FOREIGN

95.7%

*CHANGE 2020/2019

4.3%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION on an annual basis in favour of households with severely disabled
minors in the presence of an ascertained condition of severe disability (Regional Law 73/2018);

•

INSTANT CAREGIVER, support service aimed at elderly individuals when a situation of fragility
arises for the first time
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TUSCANY
ECONOMIC IMPACT

662 M €

1.2 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
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94 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK
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distributio
n%
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Florence

12,217

34.8%

12.4

13,176

30.2%

14.6

Arezzo

2,750

7.8%

8.2

4,118

9.5%

13.9

Grosseto

1,620

4.6%

7.4

2,144

4.9%

10.3

Livorno

2,590

7.4%

7.9

3,721

8.5%

12.3

Lucca

3,802

10.8%

10.0

4,396

10.1%

13.4

MassaCarrara

1,311

3.7%

6.9

1,693

3.9%

9.5

Pisa

4,057

11.6%

9.7

4,745

10.9%

13.9

Pistoia

2,229

6.3%

7.7

3,283

7.5%

12.8

Prato

1,991

5.7%

7.8

2,423

5.6%
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Umbria

The trend. The subjects involved in the domestic segment are 40 thousand, almost 5% of the
population in Umbria. Documented domestic workers regularly recruited by households are 19,591, an
increase compared to the previous year (+6.4%). While there are almost 21 thousand households, an
increase of 8.5% compared to 2019. INPS data show a slightly higher number of caregivers (51.3%)
than housekeepers. These two types of workers are following different trends: caregivers are in
constant, albeit slight, growth, while housekeepers continue to decline since 2012. Consequently, in
2018 housekeepers were “outnumbered” by caregivers. Thanks to the 2020 amnesty and the effects
of Covid, for the first time since 2012 there has been an increase in the overall number of domestic
workers and this has made it possible to bring the number of housekeepers closer to that of caregivers.
Characteristics of domestic workers. The development of the phenomenon is also reflected in the
characteristics of the workers: 51.1% of domestic workers come from Eastern Europe, and there is a
clear prevalence of females (91.6%) over males. The average age of domestic workers is 49.6 and, as
regards the weeks worked, there is a prevalence of those who have not completed the working year
(61.3%). Only 25.3% of workers live in their employer households.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of 63.5 and, for this
region as well, are predominantly women. The percentage of foreign domestic employers is very low.
Overall, in 2020, families in Umbria spent a total of 148 million euros on the remuneration of domestic
workers (salary, contributions, and severance pay). The added value produced by this component is
worth around 300 million euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. At the provincial level, Perugia accounts for three quarters
of regional domestic workers (75.4% of housekeepers and 78.5% of caregivers). Also in relative terms,
the capital has the highest number as follows: 11.2 housekeepers per 1,000 inhabitants (10.6 in Terni),
and 13.7 caregivers per 100 elderly individuals (10.1 in Terni). There are several projects that support
non self-sufficient people in Umbria; from independent living with the aim of promoting maximum
autonomy for individuals with disabilities, to home care for non self-sufficient elderly individuals.
Demographic prospects. In 2050 in Umbria there will be 44 thousand more elderly individuals (over
80) compared to 10 thousand fewer children (aged 0-14). For this reason, the elderly component will
be more numerous than children (14.6% of the population compared to 11.3%), an aspect that
suggests a potential increase in the demand for caregivers in the coming years.
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MALES

43.8%
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FEMALES

56.2%
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TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GROWTH 2020*

€ 7,164

+8.5% (+1,619)

CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 63.5

1.6%

FOREIGN

96.5%

*CHANGE 2020/2019

3.5%

INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

HOME CARE PROJECTS for non self-sufficient elderly individuals; contribution for the
remuneration of a family assistant (maximum amount € 3,000). Regional Council Resolution 1420/2017.

•

INDEPENDENT LIVING. Customized solutions for encouraging the maximum possible autonomy
of individuals with disabilities. Regional Council Resolution 1420/2017.
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UMBRIA
ECONOMIC IMPACT
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EFFECT
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INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL

housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals
aged +79

Perugia

7,189

75.4%

11.2

7,886

78.5%

13.7

Terni

2,341

24.6%

10.6

2,158

21.5%

10.1

UMBRIA

9,530

100.0%

11.0

10,044

100.0%

12.7

provinces

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL
BENEFICIARIES

2050

122 thousand

94 thousand

(14.6%)

(11.3%)
-10 thousand

+44 thousand
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Marche

The trend. 3.5% of the Marche population (53 thousand) is involved in domestic work. Documented
domestic workers regularly recruited by households are 25,964, an increase compared to the previous
8.5% of 2019. There are 26,738 households, an increase of almost 10% compared to 2019. The
number of caregivers is higher (60.2%) than that of housekeepers (INPS data). These two types of
workers are undergoing different trends: caregivers continue to grow, while housekeepers are
constantly decreasing and, already in 2015, they were “outnumbered.” However, the gap between
housekeepers and caregivers is slightly decreasing compared to 2019: thanks to the amnesty and the
effects of Covid, in addition to an increase in the number of caregivers, the number of housekeepers
also increased.
Characteristics of domestic workers. With regard to the main areas of origin, we note that 46.9%
of domestic workers come from Eastern Europe, and there is a clear prevalence of females (91.5%)
over males. Domestic workers are 49.9 years old on average and, as regards the weeks worked, in
most cases they have not completed the working year (64.7%). 30.5% of domestic workers work by
cohabiting with the domestic employer household.
Employers: spending and economic impact. On average, the employer is 64.2 years of age, and
is a female in 56.2% of cases. Only 3.8% have foreign citizenship. In 2020, families spent a total of
199 million euros on the remuneration of domestic workers (salary, contributions, severance pay). The
added value produced by this category is worth around 350 million euros.
Territorial distribution126 and incentives. At the provincial level, the distribution of domestic
workers reached a peak in the capital, where 32.3% of housekeepers and 32.6% of caregivers are
concentrated. In relative terms, the capital records the highest number of housekeepers: 7.2 per 1000
inhabitants (regional average 6.9). As regards caregivers, on the other hand, the greatest numbers are
found in Pesaro and Urbino: 12.7 caregivers per 100 elderly people (regional average 11.7). The Marche
Region guarantees care benefit cheques and home assistance services for the elderly over 65, as well
as financing “Severe disabilities” intervention.
Demographic prospects. The demographic prospects reveal that in 2050 the number of caregivers
in Marche is destined to increase: there will be 71 thousand more elderly individuals (over 80) compared
to 20 thousand fewer children (aged 0-14). For this reason, the elderly component will be more
numerous than children (14.6% of the population compared to 11.7%).

126

INPS data refer to the provincial subdivision prior to the 2004 reform.
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MARCHE
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

25,964

3.5% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS39.8%
CAREGIVERS

60.2%

AVERAGE AGE

WEEKS WORKED

ORIGIN
46.9% Eastern Europe

6.8% Africa
8.5%

FEMALES

64.7%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

35.3%

33.7% Italy

49.9

GENDER
MALES

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

91.5%

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

6.5% America

WORKER COHABITING

30.5%

5.8% Asia

WORKER NON-COHABITING

69.5%

0.3% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

66.3%

ITALIANS

33.7%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 6,200

+8.5% (+2,038)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GENDER

26,738
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)

MALES

43.8%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

56.2%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER96.6%

AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

GROWTH 2020*

€ 7,450

+9.6% (+2,350)

CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 64.2

3.4%

FOREIGN

96.2%

*CHANGE 2020/2019

3.8%

INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

CARE BENEFIT CHEQUE and REGIONAL INTERVENTIONS to promote an independent living
for individuals with disabilities and over 65 (Regional Law 21/2018);

•

REGIONAL FUND for non self-sufficient individuals, interventions in favour of people with severe
disabilities (Regional Council Resolution no.1424/2020).
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MARCHE
ECONOMIC IMPACT

199 M €

0.35 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
161 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

26 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

12 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
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PROVINCIAL DETAIL

housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals
aged +79

Ancona

3,342

32.3%

7.2

5,084

32.6%

12.2

Ascoli
Piceno

2,332

22.5%

6.2

3,481

22.3%

10.2

Macerata

2,155

20.8%

7.0

3,302

21.1%

11.5

provinces

Pesaro
and Urbino

2,516

24.3%

7.1

3,751

24.0%

12.7

MARCHE

10,345

100.0%

6.9

15,618

100.0%

11.7

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL
BENEFICIARIES

2050
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205 thousand

164 thousand

(14.6%)

(11.7%)

+71 thousand

-20 thousand
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Lazio

The trend. The domestic sector is very important for the region, in fact it involves 288 thousand
people, 5% of the residents. In 2020, documented domestic workers regularly recruited by households
in Lazio were 127,014 (+1.7% compared to 2019), while households were 161 thousand (+3.1%
compared to 2019). Despite the decline in housekeepers and the stabilization of caregivers, the gap
between these two types is still very accentuated. In fact, INPS data show a clear majority in the
number of housekeepers (70.3%), a rather anomalous phenomenon within the national framework.
Characteristics of domestic workers. The development of the phenomenon is also reflected in the
characteristics of the workers: 39.9% of domestic workers come from Eastern Europe and there is a
clear prevalence of females (84.9%). The average age of domestic workers is 48.6 and, as regards the
weeks worked, there is a prevalence of those who have not completed the working year (54.8%). Only
14.7% cohabit with the employer, a figure influenced by the high presence of caregivers.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of 57.3 and are
predominantly women (59.5%). In total, in 2020, families in Lazio spent over 1 billion euros on the
remuneration of domestic workers, including salary, contributions and severance pay. The added value
produced by this component is worth around 2.4 million euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. At the provincial level, distribution is heavily concentrated
in the capital, where 91.6% of housekeepers and 84.1% of caregivers are found. Also in relative terms,
in Rome the numbers are above average: 19.3 housekeepers per 1,000 inhabitants (regional average:
15.6) and 10.4 caregivers per 100 elderly people (regional average: 9.1). The Region manages an
integrated system of interventions and social services for individuals with disabilities and elderly
individuals.
Demographic prospects. In 2050, an increase of 348 thousand elderly individuals over the age of
80 and 21 thousand children (aged 0-14) is expected in Lazio. Therefore, it is expected that the number
of caregivers will increase in the coming years, and that the elderly and children components will be
the same, both making up 12.5% of the population.
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LAZIO
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

127,014

5.0% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS70.3%
CAREGIVERS

WEEKS WORKED

ORIGIN

29.7%
39.9% Eastern Europe

AVERAGE AGE

19.6% Italy

45.2%

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

10.2% America

15.1%

FEMALES

54.8%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

25.8% Asia

48.6

GENDER
MALES

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

84.9%

4.2% Africa

WORKER COHABITING

14.7%

WORKER NON-COHABITING

85.3%

0.3% Western Europe
CITIZENSHIP

GROWTH 2020*

FOREIGNERS

80.4%

ITALIANS

19.6%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 6,458

+1.7% (+2,111)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

161,356
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)

MALES

40.5%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

59.5%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER99.5%

AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

€ 6,302

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 57.3

FOREIGN

0.5%

95.5%

+3.1% (+4,899)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

4.5%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF INTERVENTION AND SOCIAL SERVICES provided by the Region
for individuals with disabilities and elderly individuals (Law no. 11/2016, Art. 12-13), from
strengthening of home assistance to support to caregivers.
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LAZIO
ECONOMIC IMPACT

1,017 M €

2.4 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
820 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

136 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

61 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
155,716
145,890

141,494

138,986

119,641
112,295
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132,116
135,839
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94,038
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AMNESTY/COVID
EFFECT

36,057

34,406

35,021

35,170 35,933

89,163
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PROVINCIAL DETAIL

housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals
aged +79

Rome

81,679

91.6%

19.3

31,671

84.1%

10.4

Frosinone

1,689

1.9%

3.6

1,371

3.6%

3.9

Latina

2,564

2.9%

4.6

1,797

4.8%

4.9

953

1.1%

6.3

1,093

2.9%

8.3

Viterbo

2,278

2.6%

7.4

1,715

4.6%

7.3

LAZIO

89,163

100.0%

15.6

37,647

100.0%

9.1

provinces

Rieti

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL

761 thousand

759 thousand

BENEFICIARIES
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(12.5%)

2050

+348 thousand
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5.5 Southern regions and islands
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Abruzzo

The trend. There are 30 thousand subjects involved in domestic work in Abruzzo, and precisely 14,740
documented regularly recruited domestic workers (+10.9% compared to 2019), while there are over
15 thousand employer household (+13.1% compared to 2019). The data provided by INPS indicate
that caregivers outnumber housekeepers, covering 54.6% of the total. Moreover, in recent years
housekeepers have steadily decreased unlike the increase in caregivers, which led to them
“outnumbering” the latter in 2014. With the 2020 amnesty and the effects related to Covid, for the first
time since 2012 the number of housekeepers also increased, thus narrowing, albeit slightly, the gap
between housekeepers and caregivers.
Characteristics of domestic workers. Observing the characteristics of the workers, 46.6% of
domestic workers come from Italy, followed by Eastern Europe (39.8%), and there is a vast majority
of females (92.8%). The average age of workers is 49.7 and, as regards the weeks worked, there is a
prevalence of those who have not completed the working year (66.2%). Only 18.8% work by cohabiting
with the domestic employer.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of 63.9 and are
predominantly women (58.5%). In 2020, Abruzzo households spent a total of about 93 million euros
on the remuneration of domestic workers (salary, contributions, severance pay). The added value
produced by this component is worth around 240 million euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. At the provincial level, the distribution is rather
homogeneous, with a peak in Pescara, where 34.9% of housekeepers are concentrated, while for
caregivers the distribution is very similar in the four provinces. In relative terms, the maximum number
of housekeepers is found in Pescara (7.4 per 1,000 inhabitants, regional average: 5.2), while Teramo
is the province with the highest number of caregivers (9.4 caregivers per 100 elderly individuals,
regional average: 7.7). In Abruzzo the “Regional standard for independent living” is in force, which
provides regional funding to cover the costs of hiring a home assistant. Furthermore, to support families
with disabled minors, the Region makes a contribution to jobless or unemployed parents who assist
minors with rare diseases in situations of severe disabilities.
Demographic prospects. The demographic prospects reveal that in 2050 in Abruzzo there will be 65
thousand more elderly individuals (over 80), while there will be a decline of 20 thousand children (aged
0-14). Therefore, the elderly component will be more numerous than children (14.0% of the population
compared to 11.2%), and the number of caregivers will potentially grow.
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DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

14,740

2.3% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS45.4%
CAREGIVERS
AVERAGE AGE

WEEKS WORKED

ORIGIN

54.6%

46.6% Italy

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

66.2%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

33.8%

39.8% Eastern Europe

49.7

5.5% Africa

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GENDER
MALES

7.2%

FEMALES

92.8%

4.2% Asia

WORKER COHABITING

18.8%

3.4% America

WORKER NON-COHABITING

81.2%

0.5% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

53.4%

ITALIANS

46.6%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 5,083

+10.9% (+1,453)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

15,186
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)
AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

MALES

41.5%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

58.5%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER94.3%

€ 6,137
CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 63.9

96.7%

5.7%

GROWTH 2020*

+13.1% (+1,763)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

FOREIGN

3.3%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•
•

REGIONAL STANDARD FOR INDEPENDENT LIVING: the region finances the costs of
recruiting a personal care assistant (Law no. 57/2012);
HOUSEHOLD CAREGIVERS FOR MINORS, contribution based on ISEE of 10 thousand euros
to those jobless or unemployed parents who assist minors with rare diseases in situations of
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ABRUZZO
ECONOMIC IMPACT

93 M €

0.24 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
75 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

13 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

5 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
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PROVINCIAL DETAIL
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distribution
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caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals
aged +79

L'Aquila

1,373

20.5%

4.7

1,777

22.1%

7.4

Chieti

1,558

23.3%

4.1

1,922

23.9%

6.1

Pescara

2,332

34.9%

7.4

2,096

26.1%

8.2

Teramo

1,425

21.3%

4.7

2,242

27.9%

9.4

ABRUZZO

6,688

100.0%

5.2

8,037

100.0%

7.7

provinces
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BENEFICIARIES
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Molise

The trend. The documented domestic work market in Molise involves over 4 thousand individuals
between recruited workers (2,308) and employer households (2,245). In both cases, the values are up
by about 10% compared to 2019. According to INPS data, caregivers represent the majority (55.0%)
compared to housekeepers. In recent years there has been a reversal of the trend so that housekeepers
have steadily decreased, unlike caregivers, a trend that led to the latter “outnumbering” housekeepers
in 2015. However, with the 2020 amnesty and the effects of the Coronavirus, for the first time since
2012, the number of housekeepers has increased.
Characteristics of domestic workers. Contrary to what happens in the rest of Italy, Italians are
the most numerous (59.1%), while Eastern Europeans consist of only 30.7%. Female workers are the
majority, representing 93.2% of the total. The average age of domestic workers is 49.2 and, as regards
the weeks worked, there is a prevalence of those who have not completed the working year (63.2%).
Only 15% of workers live in their employer households.
Employers: spending and economic impact. With regard to the characteristics of employers, it is
noted that the average age is 65, and that they are predominantly women (59.6%). In 2020, families
in Molise spent a total of about 13 million euros for the remuneration of domestic workers (salary,
contributions, severance pay), while the added value produced by this component is worth around 40
million euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. At the provincial level, about two thirds of both
housekeepers (64.9%) and caregivers (63.5%) are concentrated in Campobasso. In relative terms, the
concentration is higher in Isernia (4.4 housekeepers per 1,000 inhabitants and 6.3 caregivers per 100
elderly individuals). The Molise Region does not allocate incentives aimed directly at families who have
a non self-sufficient individual under home care, but transfers the resources to the territorial areas that
guarantee home assistance and sharing of the cost of the service for families falling under certain
ranges of ISEE.
Demographic prospects. The demographic prospects reveal that in 2050 the number of caregivers
in destined to increase: there will be 12 thousand more elderly individuals (over 80) and 8 thousand
fewer children (aged 0-14). The elderly component, in fact, will be more numerous than children
(14.2% of the population compared to 9.3%).
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DOMESTIC WORKER
DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

2,308

1.5% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS45.0%
CAREGIVERS

55.0%

AVERAGE AGE

WEEKS WORKED

ORIGIN
59.1% Italy

4.8% Africa
6.8%

FEMALES

63.2%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

36.8%

30.7% Eastern Europe

49.2

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GENDER
MALES

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

93.2%

2.6% Asia

WORKER COHABITING

15.1%

2.4% America

WORKER NON-COHABITING

84.9%

0.3% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

40.9%

ITALIANS

59.1%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 4,612

+10.4% (+218)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

2,245

GENDER

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

MALES

40.4%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

59.6%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER93.2%

AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

INPS DATA

GROWTH 2020*

€ 5,924

+9.9% (+203)

CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 65.1

6.8%

FOREIGN

98.2%

*CHANGE 2020/2019

1.8%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

The Region does not allocate incentives for home care of non self-sufficient people directly to
families, but transfers the resources to TERRITORIAL AREAS that guarantee home assistance
services and sharing of the cost of the service, calculated based on ISEE (Regional Law no. 13/2014).
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MOLISE
ECONOMIC IMPACT

13 M €

0.04 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
10 M € REMUNERATION
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1 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
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aged +79

670

64.9%

3.1

803

63.5%

4.3

Campobasso
Isernia
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35.1%

4.4

462

36.5%

6.3
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100.0%

3.5
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100.0%

4.8
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Campania

The trend. There are 107 thousand citizens in the region involved in domestic work, and represent
almost 2% of the total population. Documented domestic workers regularly recruited by families in
Campania in 2020 are 53,082, a value that increased by 13.2% compared to 2019. According to INPS
data, housekeepers represent the majority (62.8%) compared to caregivers. In recent years, however,
housekeepers have steadily decreased compared to an almost stable number of caregivers, but the
gap has remained significant despite the increase in housekeepers and caregivers which took place in
2020 due to the Covid and amnesty effect.
Characteristics of domestic workers. The main origin is Italy (38.7%), followed by Eastern Europe
(32.4%), and Asia (20.9). Female workers represent 81.9%. The average age of domestic workers is
47.5 and, as regards the weeks worked, the highest percentage is recorded for those who have not
completed the working year (63.5%). 12.3% of workers work by cohabiting with the domestic employer
household.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of about 60 and are
predominantly female (57.8%). Overall, in 2020, households in Campania spent around 333 million
euros on the remuneration of domestic workers (salary, contributions, severance pay). The added
value produced by this component is worth around 1 million euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. At the provincial level, the concentration of housekeepers
is heavily concentrated in the capital (61.5%), while for caregivers the situation is more homogeneous,
with the peak still in Naples, where 41.2% is concentrated. In relative terms, the maximum number of
housekeepers is found in Naples (6.8 per 1000 inhabitants, regional average: 5.9), while for caregivers
the highest value is in Salerno (8.1 per 100 elderly individuals, regional average: 6.3). In Campania,
the law governing the provision of services and contributions for home care of non self-sufficient
individuals is regional Law no. 11/2007, which in turn activated the national Law no. 328/2000,
concerning support for non self-sufficient individuals.
Demographic prospects. In 2050, in Campania there will be 319 thousand more elderly individuals
(over 80) compared to 222 thousand fewer children (aged 0-14). Therefore, the elderly component
will be more numerous than children (12.5% of the population compared to 11.4%), and the number
of caregivers will potentially grow.
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CAMPANIA
DOMESTIC WORKER
DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

53,082

1.9% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS62.8%
CAREGIVERS

ORIGIN

37.2%

WEEKS WORKED

38.7% Italy
32.4% Eastern Europe

AVERAGE AGE

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

63.5%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

36.5%

47.5
20.9% Asia
TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GENDER

4.9% Africa

MALES

18.1%
2.9% America

FEMALES

81.9%

WORKER COHABITING

12.3%

WORKER NON-COHABITING

87.7%

0.2% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

61.4%

ITALIANS

37.2%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 5,030

+13.2% (+6,199)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

54,481
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)

MALES

42.2%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

57.8%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER94.1%

AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GROWTH 2020*

€ 6,105

+12.6% (+6,083)

CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 60.4

FOREIGN

5.9%

98.1%

*CHANGE 2020/2019

1.9%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

Services with the aim of guaranteeing the HOME CARE nature of the assistance to non selfsufficient individuals and the adaptation, if necessary, of the housing structure; defining of
SUPPORT interventions, including economic, to households (Regional Law 328/2000, implemented
with Law no. 11/2007).
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CAMPANIA
ECONOMIC IMPACT

333 M €

1B€

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
267 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

46 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

20 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
47,467

69,486

43,298

43,350

40,379 38,659

63,032
57,196

57,048
55,726

52,019

51,125

53,082
48,092
46,883

35,837

33,630 31,918

33,299
30,127

22,014
19,728
13,766

AMNESTY/COVID
EFFECT

16,660 17,054

17,468
16,168

HOUSE
KEEPE
CAREGIVER
S

DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

16,743

19,684

16,961

CAREGIVERS / HOUSEKEEPERS,
INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL
housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals
aged +79

Naples

20,481

61.5%

6.8

8,101

41.2%

5.7

Avellino

2,102

6.3%

5.2

2,256

11.5%

7.5

Benevento

1,227

3.7%

4.6

1,512

7.7%

7.1

Caserta

3,395

10.2%

3.7

2,084

10.6%

4.7

Salerno

6,094

18.3%

5.7

5,731

29.1%

8.1

CAMPANIA

33,299

100.0%

5.9

19,684

100.0%

6.3

provinces

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL
BENEFICIARIES

2050

629 thousand

574 thousand

(12.5%)

(11.4%)

+319 thousand
POPULATION WHO IS AT
LEAST 80
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Apulia

The trend. In Apulia, documented domestic workers regularly recruited by households in 2020 are
29,708, an increase compared to 2019 (+19.4%). While there are 30,841 employer families (+18.4%).
The strong increases in 2020 led to 60 thousand subjects involved in the domestic sector (1.5% of the
total population). INPS data show a prevalence of housekeepers (56.8%). Nonetheless, in recent years
housekeepers have steadily decreased compared to the almost stable number of caregivers, while
maintaining a significant gap. The increase in domestic workers, which took place in 2020 thanks to
the amnesty and the effects of Covid, caused an increase in the number of housekeepers and
caregivers, changing the trend of recent years.
Characteristics of domestic workers. Just over half of domestic workers in Apulia are Italian
(53.2%) and female workers represent 89.8% of the total. The average age of domestic workers is
48.3 and, as regards the weeks worked, there is a prevalence of those who have not completed the
working year (65.9%). Workers cohabiting in the employer household are 18% of the total.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of 63.4 and are
predominantly women (60.2%). Overall, in 2020, Apulian families spent a total of 177 million euros on
the remuneration of domestic workers, including salary, contributions, and severance pay. The added
value produced is worth around 600 million euros.
Territorial distribution127 and incentives. At the provincial level, housekeepers and caregivers are
concentrated in the capital (42.8% and 36.5% of the total respectively). In relative terms, Lecce has
the highest number of both housekeepers (7.0 per 1000 inhabitants, regional average: 4.3) and
caregivers (6.2 per 100 elderly individuals, regional average: 4.7). The Apulia Region finances Vouchers
for the elderly and disabled to access daytime and home-based services. It also offers independent
living projects for people with disabilities between the ages of 16 and 64.
Demographic prospects. The demographic prospects reveal that in 2050 the number of caregivers
is destined to increase: there will be 223 thousand more elderly individuals (over 80) and 117 thousand
fewer children (aged 0-14). Therefore, the elderly component will be more numerous than children
(14.4% of the population compared to 10.9%), and the number of caregivers required will potentially
grow.

127

INPS data refer to the provincial subdivision prior to the 2004 reform.
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APULIA
DOMESTIC WORKER
DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

29,708

1.5% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS56.8%
CAREGIVERS
AVERAGE AGE

WEEKS WORKED

ORIGIN

43.2%

53.2% Italy

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

65.9%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

34.1%

23.2% Eastern Europe

48.3

17.1% Asia

GENDER
MALES

10.2%

FEMALES

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

5.1% Africa
1.1% America

89.8%

WORKER COHABITING

18.2%

WORKER NON-COHABITING

81.8%

0.3% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

46.8%

ITALIANS

53.2%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 5,428

+19.4% (+4,833)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

30,841
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP
MALES

39.8%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

60.2%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER94.1%

AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

GROWTH 2020*

€ 5,723
CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 63.4

5.9%

98.3%

+18.4% (+4,789)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

FOREIGN

1.7%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

VOUCHERS FOR THE ELDERLY AND DISABLED for access to daytime and home-based
services, the amounts of which partially or entirely cover the cost of services, based on the ISEE.

•

INDEPENDENT LIVING PROJECTS for people with disabilities aged between 16 and 64 and
residing in Apulia for at least one year, depending
267 on the ISEE value.
SOURCE: www.regione.puglia.it (for more information, see par. 5.6)
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APULIA
ECONOMIC IMPACT

177 M €

0.6 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
142 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

24 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

11 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
29,924

25,464

29,708
28,741
28,055
27,928
26,844
27,148
26,181
24,875

18,601
17,262

16,924

11,322

16,506

16,325

15,658
15,278

11,727

11,479
11,422

11,485

8,485

HOUSE
KEEPE
CAREGIVER
S

AMNESTY/COVID
EFFECT

DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

16,852
14,943
14,382

12,840
11,559 11,230
10,488

CAREGIVERS / HOUSEKEEPERS,
INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL
housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distributio
n%

caregiver every 100 elderly
individuals aged +79

Bari

7,213

42.8%

4.6

4,686

36.5%

4.6

Brindisi

1,172

7.0%

3.1

1,147

8.9%

4.2

Foggia

1,461

8.7%

2.3

1,558

12.1%

3.6

Lecce

5,406

32.1%

7.0

3,811

29.7%

6.2

Taranto

1,600

9.5%

2.9

1,638

12.8%

4.2

APULIA

16,852

100.0%

4.3

12,840

100.0%

4.7

provinces

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL
BENEFICIARIES

2050

496

377

thousand

thousand

(14.4%)
+223
thousand
POPULATION WHO IS AT
LEAST 80
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Basilicata

The trend. Domestic work involves 1.4% of the population of Basilicata. In this region, documented
domestic workers regularly recruited by households in 2020 are 3,854, a sharp increase compared to
the previous year (+22.2%). There are 3,789 employer households (+21% compared to 2019).
Housekeepers and caregivers are present in almost equal numbers, with a slight majority of
housekeepers (52.0%). Moreover, in recent years housekeepers and caregivers have followed a similar
trend, overlapping and effectively closing the gap. However, the 2020 amnesty and the effects of the
Coronavirus have caused a significant increase in caregivers and housekeepers creating a new, albeit
slight, gap.
Characteristics of domestic workers. More than half (51.1%) of domestic workers in Basilicata are
Italian, followed by a significant component from Eastern Europe (35.1%). Female workers represent
91.7%. The average age of domestic workers is 49.1 and, as regards the weeks worked, there is a
prevalence of those who have not completed the working year (69.4%). 2 out of 10 domestic workers
are cohabiting workers.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of 67 and are
predominantly women (59.2%). Overall, in 2020, Basilicata households spent a total of 21 million euros
on the remuneration of domestic workers, including salary, contributions, and severance pay). The
added value produced by this category is worth around 70 million euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. At the provincial level, there is a concentration in Potenza
(75.5% of housekeepers and 69.3% of caregivers). The numbers are on average quite low, higher in
Potenza than in Matera (4.3 housekeepers per 1000 inhabitants, regional average: 3.7; 4.4 caregivers
per 100 elderly individuals; regional average: 4.2). The Basilicata Region provides monthly care benefits
for the cost of home care for non self-sufficient individuals. There is also an economic contribution for
home care for individuals with severe disabilities.
Demographic prospects. The demographic prospects reveal how the number of caregivers is
destined to increase: in 2050, in Basilicata there will be 28 thousand more elderly individuals (over 80)
compared to 20 thousand fewer children (aged 0-14). For this reason, the elderly component will be
slightly less than double that of children (15.4% of the population compared to 9.4%).
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BASILICATA
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

3,854

1.4% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS52.0%
CAREGIVERS

AVERAGE AGE

WEEKS WORKED

ORIGIN

48.0%

51.1% Italy

8.3% Asia
8.3%

FEMALES

69.4%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

30.6%

35.1% Eastern Europe

49.1

GENDER
MALES

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

91.7%

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

4.2% Africa

WORKER COHABITING

20.0%

1.1% America

WORKER NON-COHABITING

80.0%

0.2% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

48.9%

ITALIANS

51.1%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 4,460

+22.2% (+700)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

3,789
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)
AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

MALES

40.8%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

59.2%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER92.8%

GROWTH 2020*

€ 5,674
CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

7.2%

+21.0% (+657)
98.8%
*CHANGE 2020/2019

AGED 66.9

FOREIGN

1.2%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

•

CARE BENEFIT CHEQUE: monthly payment of an economic contribution to non self-sufficient
individuals and their families to support the cost of personal home care, in order to encourage
remaining in their home environment (Regional Council Resolution 588/2009);
ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION for home personal assistance to individuals with severe
270 Council Resolution no. 1037/2018).
disabilities, of an amount of 500,00 euros (Regional
SOURCE: www.regione.basilicata.iti (for more information, see par. 5.6)
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BASILICATA
ECONOMIC IMPACT

21 M €

0.07 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
17 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

3 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

1 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
3,860
3,567

3,854
3,632

3,569

3,588

1,998

2,099
1,912

3,529
3,428

3,295
3,154

1,800 1,824 1,728 1,772
1,660 1,589

1,761 1,720 1,787 1,744 1,699 1,755
1,559

2,003

1,851
1,633

1,564

HOUSE
KEEPE
CAREGIVER
S

AMNESTY/COVID
EFFECT
DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

CAREGIVERS / HOUSEKEEPERS,
INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL

housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals
aged +79

Potenza

1,512

75.5%

4.3

1,282

69.3%

4.4

Matera

491

24.5%

2.5

569

30.7%

3.9

2,003

100.0%

3.7

1,851

100.0%

4.2

provinces

BASILICATA

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL
BENEFICIARIES

2050
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Calabria

The trend. The subjects involved in domestic work in Calabria are 27 thousand, 1.5% of the
population. In Calabria there are 13,773 documented domestic workers, a slight increase compared to
2019 (+7.9%). According to INPS data, housekeepers represent 53.2% of the total. The trend that
housekeepers and caregivers are following is interesting: the former are constantly decreasing, while
the latter are slowly growing. With the 2020 amnesty and the effects of the lockdown, many workers
have been regularized and this is confirmed by INPS data, which reported an increase in the number
of caregivers and housekeepers in 2020.
Characteristics of domestic workers. The prevailing nationality is Italian (46.0%), while Eastern
Europeans consists of almost a third of the domestic workers (29.2%) and Asians a good 16.1%.
Female workers are 84.3% of the total. The average age of domestic workers is 46.8 and, as regards
the weeks worked, there is a prevalence of those who have not completed the working year (63.9%).
Only one in 10 workers operates by cohabiting.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of 64.2 and are
predominantly women (57.3%). Employers with foreign citizenship are almost non-existent (+1.5%).
In Calabria in 2020, households spent a total of 86 million euros on the remuneration of domestic
workers (salary, contributions, severance pay). The added value produced by this category is worth
around 330 million euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives. At the provincial level, the distribution of housekeepers is
concentrated in Reggio Calabria (36.7%), while caregivers are concentrated mainly in Cosenza
(35.1%). In relative terms, Reggio Calabria has the highest number of housekeepers (5.1 per 1000
inhabitants, regional average: 3.9), while for caregivers the highest number is in Salerno (6.3 per 100
elderly individuals, regional average: 4.9). In the Calabria Region, the resources of the Regional Fund
for Non-Self-Sufficiency are transferred to the provincial and territorial Health Authorities, which
consequently deal with the provision of services.
Demographic prospects. The demographic prospects reveal how the number of caregivers is
destined to increase: in 2050, in Calabria there will be 95 thousand more elderly individuals (over 80)
compared to 61 thousand fewer children (aged 0-14). For this reason, the elderly component will be
more numerous than children (13.5% of the population compared to 10.7%).
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CALABRIA
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

13,773

1.5% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS53.2%
CAREGIVERS

WEEKS WORKED

ORIGIN

46.8%
46.0% Italy

AVERAGE AGE

16.1% Asia

36.1%

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

7.5% Africa

15.7%

FEMALES

63.9%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

29.2% Eastern Europe

46.8

GENDER
MALES

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

1.0% America

84.3%

WORKER COHABITING

10.2%

WORKER NON-COHABITING

89.8%

0.2% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

54.0%

ITALIANS

46.0%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 5,033

+7.9% (+1,004)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

13,568

GENDER

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

MALES

42.7%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE 10.5%

FEMALES

57.3%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER89.5%

AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

INPS DATA

GROWTH 2020*

€ 6,368
CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 64.2

FOREIGN

98.5%

+8.5% (+1,062)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

1.5%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

The Region, with Regional Council Resolution 11968/2019, transferred the resources of the
regional fund for non self-sufficiency to the TERRITORIAL AREAS, which provide services and
contributions for home care for non self-sufficient individuals; an example is the ASP of Reggio
Calabria, which makes a monthly contribution to families involved in the care of a non self273
sufficient relative.
SOURCE: www.regione.calabria.it (for more information, see par. 5.6)
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CALABRIA
ECONOMIC IMPACT

86 M €

0.33 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
69 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

12 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

5 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
10,840
10,157

15,926
15,344

9,833

9,328

8,994
8,227

14,741 14,835

14,107

13,857
13,773
13,603
13,176
12,769
5,085 5,509 5,411

7,253

6,131 5,911

5,369

6,711

7,305

6,050 6,426

3,919

AMNESTY/COVID
EFFECT

DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

5,839

7,715

HOUSEKEEPER
S
CAREGIVER
S

CAREGIVERS / HOUSEKEEPERS,
INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL
provinces

housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution %

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals
aged +79

Catanzaro

1,576

21.6%

4.5

1,557

24.2%

6.3

Cosenza

2,239

30.6%

3.3

2,253

35.1%

4.5

Crotone

306

4.2%

1.8

474

7.4%

4.6

2,680

36.7%

5.1

1,557

24.2%

4.2

504

6.9%

3.3

585

9.1%

5.2

7,305

100.0%

3.9

6,426

100.0%

4.9

Reggio Calabria
Vibo Valentia
CALABRIA

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL
BENEFICIARIES

2050

228 thousand

182 thousand

(13.5%)

(10.7%)

+95 thousand
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Sicily

The trend. 1.8% of Sicilians are involved in the domestic work segment. In fact, 39,466 documented
domestic workers are regularly recruited by 46,537 households who employ domestic workers, both
figures are up compared to 2019 (by + 11.1% and + 9.1% respectively). According to INPS data,
housekeepers represent the majority (63.8%). Moreover, in recent years housekeepers have shown a
steady decline in the face of a slight increase in caregivers, progressively narrowing the gap. Unlike
the trend of recent years, in 2020 there was not only the usual increase in the number of caregivers,
but also in housekeepers. In fact, thanks to the lockdown and the 2020 amnesty, the number of
documented domestic workers has increased.
Characteristics of domestic workers. The largest nationality is Italians (48.6%), followed by Asians
(22.3%). Eastern Europeans represent only 16.2% of domestic workers, a value that is completely
different from other regions. The male component is also significant (22.4%). The average age of
domestic workers is 46.8 and, as regards the weeks worked, there is a prevalence of those who have
not completed the working year (61.9%). Only 6% of workers cohabit in the employer’s household.
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers are 60.5 years old on average and are
mostly women (60.3%). Overall, in 2020, households in Sicily spent around 245 million euros on the
remuneration of domestic workers (salary, contributions, severance pay). The added value produced
by this component is worth around 820 million euros.
Territorial distribution and incentives.

At the provincial level, the distribution is rather

concentrated for housekeepers (41.0% in Palermo), while for caregivers it is more homogeneous (the
leading province is still Palermo with 27.6%). In relative terms, Palermo has the highest number of
housekeepers (8.5 per 1000 inhabitants, regional average: 5.2), while for caregivers the highest
number is in Messina (6.0 per 100 elderly individuals, regional average: 4.4). In Sicily, the “Rules for
the protection and enhancement of the family” are in force, which include, among other things, support
for personal home care for non self-sufficient individuals. The Region distributes a voucher in favour
of individuals over 65 that are severely disabled or handicapped. Through the “Severely Disabled”
project, the Region of Sicily offers aid and services in favour of individuals who are not self-sufficient
and the serious and severely disabled.
Demographic prospects. According to ISTAT forecasts, in 2050 in Sicily there will be 250 thousand
more elderly individuals (over 80) compared to 138 thousand fewer children (aged 0-14). For this
reason, the elderly component will be more numerous than children (13.0% of the population
compared to 11.6%). Therefore, the number of caregivers is destined to increase.
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SICILY
DOMESTIC WORKER
DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

39,466

1.8% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS63.8%
CAREGIVERS

WEEKS WORKED

ORIGIN

36.2%
48.6% Italy

AVERAGE AGE

16.2% Eastern Europe

38.1%

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP
WORKER COHABITING

11.6% Africa

22.4%

FEMALES

61.9%

AT LEAST 50 WEEKS

22.3% Asia

46.8

GENDER
MALES

LESS THAN 50 WEEKS

WORKER NON-COHABITING

1.1% America

77.6%

6.0%
94.0%

0.2% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

51.4%

ITALIANS

48.6%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE

+11.1% (+3,957)

€ 4,973

*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

46,537
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)

MALES

39.7%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

60.3%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER96.2%

AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

GROWTH 2020*

€ 5,269

+9.1% (+3,893)

CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

AGED 60.5

FOREIGN

3.8%

98.2%

*CHANGE 2020/2019

1.8%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

RULES FOR THE PROTECTION AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE FAMILY, including support for
personal home care for non self-sufficient individuals also through a socio-health voucher for the
purchase of socio-health services (Law no. 10/2003);

•

SEVERELY DISABLED: implementation of services, interventions and assistance services within
the context of an integrated offer of socio-health
276services in favour of non self-sufficient individuals
and seriously and severely disabled individuals (Presidential Decree 532/2017).
SOURCE: www.regione.sicilia.it (for more information, see par. 5.6)
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SICILY
ECONOMIC IMPACT

245 M €

0.82 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
196 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

35 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

14 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
30,543
27,828

29,223
40,097
37,719

36,987

36,936

36,484

36,326
35,104

39,466
36,282

26,557 25,470 24,819
23,868
25,173
24,504
23,014

35,509
10,849
7,669

AMNESTY/COVID
EFFECT

9,547 9,886 9,920

12,389
10,273

12,366

12,467

14,270

HOUSEKEEPERS
CAREGIVER
S

DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

CAREGIVERS / HOUSEKEEPERS,
INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL
housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every 100
elderly individuals aged
+79

Palermo

10,312

41.0%

8.5

3,935

27.6%

5.1

Agrigento

1,042

4.1%

2.5

1,194

8.4%

3.9

601

2.4%

2.4

662

4.6%

3.9

4,999

19.9%

4.7

2,235

15.7%

3.5

363

1.4%

2.3

625

4.4%

5.0

Messina

4,257

16.9%

7.0

2,698

18.9%

6.0

Ragusa

867

3.4%

2.8

890

6.2%

4.4

Siracusa

972

3.9%

2.5

625

4.4%

2.6

Trapani

1,760

7.0%

4.2

1,406

9.9%

4.6

SICILY

25,173

100.0%

5.2

14,270

100.0%

4.4

provinces

Caltanissetta
Catania
Enna

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL
BENEFICIARIES

2050

570 thousand

510 thousand

(13.0%)

(11.6%)

+250 thousand
POPULATION WHO IS AT
LEAST 80
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DIFF. 2021/2050

-138 thousand
POPULATION 0-14

DIFF. 2021/2050
ISTAT DATA
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Sardinia

The trend. Sardinia represents an anomalous case at a national level: in fact there are many subjects
involved in domestic work (6.3% of the population). There are 48,168 domestic workers, a figure that
is constantly increasing. While there are over 52 thousand households (+4.0% compared to 2019).
According to INPS data, caregivers are clearly prevalent (68.4%). Moreover, in recent years
housekeepers have steadily decreased in the face of a sharp increase in caregivers, with the
“outnumbering” already taking place in 2011. There has been growth in the Region, as far as domestic
workers are concerned, compared to 2019. The increase is only 1.7%, in line with the low presence of
foreign domestic staff.
Characteristics of domestic workers. The Italian component is strongly in the majority (81.9%),
and women represent 90.9%. The average age of domestic workers is 47.4 and, as regards the weeks
worked, there is a prevalence of those who have not completed the working year (56.6%).
Employers: spending and economic impact. Employers have an average age of 61.6 and are
predominantly women (67%). Overall, in 2020, households in Sardinia spent around 278 million euros
on the remuneration of domestic workers (salary, contributions, severance pay). The added value
produced by this component is worth around 420 million euros.
Territorial distribution128 and incentives. At the provincial level, distribution is heavily
concentrated in the capital, where 53.5% of housekeepers and 48.2% of caregivers are found. It
should be noted that there is a clearly higher number of caregivers than in other regions, with an
average of 27.4 caregivers per 100 elderly individuals. The Region of Sardinia has introduced the
“Return home PLUS” program, a line of intervention aimed at encouraging individuals in a situation of
severe non self-sufficiency continue to live in their homes, thus avoiding the risk of institutionalization.
In addition, the INCLUDIS 2021 project was established, which involve multiple professional care
interventions aimed at work inclusion of individuals with disabilities through the definition of customized
plans.
Demographic prospects. The demographic prospects reveal how the number of caregivers is
destined to increase: in 2050, in Sardinia will be 107 thousand more elderly individuals (over 80)
compared to 48 thousand fewer children (aged 0-14). For this reason, the elderly component will be
almost double that of children (16.7% of the population compared to 9.1%).

128

INPS data refer to the provincial subdivision prior to the 2004 reform.
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SARDINIA
DOMESTIC WORKER

DOMESTIC SECTOR
EMPLOYERS/WORKERS

48,168

6.3% TOTAL POPULATION

DOMESTIC WORKERS
DOCUMENTED (INPS, 2020)
HOUSEKEEPERS31.6%
CAREGIVERS
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ORIGIN
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56.6%
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43.4%

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

1.7% Africa

WORKER COHABITING

0.8% America

WORKER NON-COHABITING

7.6%
92.4%

0.4% Western Europe

GROWTH 2020*

CITIZENSHIP
FOREIGNERS

18.1%

ITALIANS

81.9%

REMUNERATION ANNUAL AVERAGE
€ 4,601

+1.7% (+825)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC EMPLOYER

INPS DATA

GENDER

52,003
HOUSEHOLDS DOMESTIC
EMPLOYERS (INPS, 2020)
AVERAGE ANNUAL SPENDING
PER HOUSEHOLD

AVERAGE AGE

TYPE OF RELATIONSHIP

MALES

33.0%

WORKER SPOUSE/RELATIVE

FEMALES

67.0%

WORKER NON-FAMILY MEMBER97.6%

GROWTH 2020*

€ 5,348
CITIZENSHIP
ITALIAN

2.4%

98.1%

+4.0% (+1,988)
*CHANGE 2020/2019

AGED 61.6

FOREIGN

1.9%
INPS DATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

•

RETURN HOME PLUS: line of intervention that includes within it the “returning home” and “severe
disabilities,” measure aimed at encouraging individuals in a situation of severe non self-sufficiency
to continue to live in their homes permanence in their homes (Regional Council Resolution no. 63/12 of
11.12.2020);
INCLUDIS 2021: Multiple professional care interventions, aimed at job inclusion of people with
279plans (Resolution no. 308/8845 of 24 June 2021).
disabilities through the definition of customized
SOURCE: www.regione.sardegna.it (for more information, see par. 5.6)
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SARDINIA
ECONOMIC IMPACT

278 M €

0.42 B €

COST FOR HOUSEHOLDS
222 M € REMUNERATION

VALUE ADDED DOMESTIC

40 M € TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK

16 M € SEVERANCE PAY

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

TIME SERIES
45,592
45,229

44,920

43,481
40,761

46,934 47,343 48,168
44,747

28,359

29,408

31,888 32,647 32,884

29,313
29,462

25,781
22,307

37,721
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CONSTANT GROWTH
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16,865
16,171 15,581
HOUSE
KEEPE
CAREGIVER
S

DOMESTIC WORKERS, INPS DATA

15,234

14,997

14,675

15,187
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INPS DATA

PROVINCIAL DETAIL

housekeepers

distribution
%

housekeeper
every 1000
inhabitants

caregivers

distribution
%

caregiver every
100 elderly
individuals aged
+79

Cagliari

8,119

53.5%

10.9

15,866

48.2%

29.0

Nuoro

1,001

6.6%

4.1

5,704

17.3%

28.8

Oristano

1,382

9.1%

9.8

4,032

12.3%

32.3

Sassari

4,685

30.8%

9.9

7,282

22.1%

22.0

SARDINIA

15,187

100.0%

9.5

32,884

100.0%

27.4

provinces

ISTAT AND INPS DATA

FORECASTS OF
POTENTIAL
BENEFICIARIES

2050

227 thousand

124 thousand

(16.7%)

(9.1%)

+107 thousand
POPULATION WHO IS AT
LEAST 80

DIFF. 2021/2050
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-48 thousand
POPULATION 0-14

DIFF. 2021/2050
ISTAT DATA
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5.6 Support measures for households in the Italian Regions
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PIEDMONT

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

PASS TO TRAVEL FREE ON PUBLIC TRANSPORT, valid for one year, which may be
used on the entire regional public transport network, in some cases it is also possible to
travel free-of-charge with a companion. Regional Council Resolution no. 62-1987 of 31
July 2015 (et seq. Regional Council Resolution no. 37-3437 of 6 June 2016).
Source: https://bip.piemonte.it/liberacircolazione/
SOCIO-HEALTH INTERVENTIONS FOR THE ELDERLY:

•

•
•

•

•

A) NURSING HOME CARE: Placement in a nursing home (RSA) responds to the health
and care needs of non self-sufficient elderly individuals over 65, who cannot be assisted
at home. The fees are distributed as follows:
-50% (health fee) to be paid by the Local Health Authority of residence that takes care of
the elderly individual.
-50% (share) paid by the elderly individual.
B) OPEN NURSING HOME CARE: allows non self-sufficient elderly individuals entitled to
use a residential facility to decide whether to take advantage of this possibility or to make
use of services at their home.
C) PARTIAL NURSING HOME CARE: envisages inclusion in day centres for the
assistance of partially non self-sufficient elderly individuals, through rehabilitation programs
and the provision of health services. The fees are distributed as follows:
-50% (health fee) to be paid by the Local Health Authority of residence that takes care of
the elderly individual.
-50% (share) paid by the elderly individual. If, on a social services evaluation, the individual
has insufficient income to pay the amount due, the Municipality/Body managing the socioinsurance services intervenes to supplement or pay the entire amount.
D) HOME CARE: Home services promote the assistance and permanence of non selfsufficient elderly individuals at their homes through a financial contribution consisting of a
monetary payment paid to the beneficiary. SOURCE: www.regione.piemonte.it
EMPLOYMENT OF HOUSEHOLD ASSISTANTS AND SUPPORT TO HOUSEHOLDS.
Launched 12 family assistance projects created by territorial partnership networks,
financed by the POR-FSE 2014-2020 with 2 million 500 thousand euros. Possibility of
disbursement of economic incentives to families aimed at the regularization of employment
contracts, among other actions. https://www.regione.piemonte.it/web/temi/diritti-politichesociali/diritti/pari-opportunita/assistenza-familiare.
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VALLE D'AOSTA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

CARE BENEFIT CHEQUES FOR ALTERNATIVE ASSISTANCE in favour of non selfsufficient individuals at their home, the amount of which varies according to the ISEE. (by
Art. 18 of Regional Law 23/2010).

•

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE PAYMENT OF FEES IN SOCIAL ASSISTANCE, SOCIOHEALTH AND REHABILITATION FACILITIES: the contribution is established based on
the amount of the fee and the contributions to be paid by the beneficiary and his/her
relatives. The contribution is paid only if the monthly amount is equal to or greater than €
25.00. The maximum admissible fee for a contribution is equal to € 70.00 per day,
determined by the sum of the accommodation fee and the social assistance fee, (by Art.
19 of Regional Law 23/2010)

•

ANNUAL VOUCHER calculated based on the ISEE and of a maximum value of 600 euros
for the purchase of services for severely handicapped individuals and elderly individuals
over 65 declared non self-sufficient (Art. 20 Regional Law 23/2011).

•

INDEPENDENT LIVING ASSISTANCE SERVICE CONTRIBUTIONS: the contribution is
equal to 50% of the total cost of the independent living assistance Service for those who
have an ISEE between 20, 001.00 and 40, 000.00 euros, whereas it is 70% if the ISEE is
<= 20, 000.00 euros. The maximum annual limit that may be granted is 12, 000.00 (Art. 22
Regional Law 23/2010).

•

VOUCHER FOR FAMILY NANNY SERVICE granted to the families of minors residing in
Valle d'Aosta aged between three months and three years, as a partial reimbursement of
the expenses incurred for a family nanny service. The reimbursement percentage is
determined based on a valid ISEE certificate, and varies from 90% (ISEE from € 0 to 5,000)
to 10% (ISEE over € 50,000). (Regional Law no.23 of 23 July 2010, Art. 7).
Source: https://www.regione.vda.it/default_i.asp
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LOMBARDY
REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

"I CAN TRAVEL EVERYWHERE CONCESSION": annual pass at a reduced rate that
allows for travelling on public transport services in Lombardy. The cost of the annual
subscription varies according to the category to which the applicant belongs.

•

SUPPORT FOR SEVERE DISABILITIES (measure B1): provision of a Voucher of 600
euros aimed at ensuring permanence at home and in their own personal context for
individuals with severe disabilities. Other economic support measures are envisaged for
family members and caregivers (supplementary vouchers with fixed/variable amounts).

•

EXPERIMENTAL PROJECTS FOR INDEPENDENT LIVING AND SOCIAL INCLUSION
(PRO.VI): Individuals with severe disabilities, who intend to carry out their independent
living plans without the support of a household caregiver and/or with a personal care
assistant independently chosen and regularly employed, in addition to a monthly voucher,
may receive an additional monthly social voucher up to a maximum of 800.00 euros.

•

SUPPORT FOR SEVERE DISABILITIES AND NON SELF-SUFFICIENT ELDERLY
INDIVIDUALS (measure B2) bonus reserved for individuals in conditions of severe
disability or non self-sufficiency that takes the form of support measures to ensure full
permanence of the fragile individual at home within their personal context. The monthly
bonus and voucher are intended in addition to the assistance benefit of adults and minors
and are disbursed through the Territorial Areas, after evaluation and preparation of the
“Individual Assistance Plan.” (Regional Council Resolution 2862/2020).

•

MONTHLY SOCIO-HEALTH VOUCHER: it is a valid means of payment, not in cash, which
may be used exclusively to purchase social and health assistance services (Regional
Council Resolution no.4138 of 21/12/2020) in favour of adults/elderly, minors and severely
disabled individuals. Source: https://www.regione.lombardia.it.

•

The HOUSEHOLD ASSISTANTS BONUS is a contribution given to the employer
calculated for one year on the social security expenses of the household assistant’s salary,
and is aimed at reducing the burden of social security expenses and guaranteeing the most
vulnerable families with the presence of fragile members, the possibility of accessing the
services of qualified household assistants with contractual forms and working conditions in
line with sector regulations.
Source: https://www.bandi.regione.lombardia.it/procedimenti/new/bandi/bandi/comunitadiritti/sostegno-famiglia/avviso-pubblico-riconoscimento-bonus-assistenti-familiariRLJ12019006982

GOOD TERRITORIAL PRACTICES
MUNICIPALITY OF BERGAMO
•

The LIGHT CITY is a residential project aimed at people with medium/mild disabilities that
takes place within six districts of Bergamo and is made up of nine apartments, of which
eight are owned by the Municipality and one is private.
Source:
https://www.comune.bergamo.it/action%3Ac_a794%3Aresidenzialita.leggera%3
Bdisabili
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LOMBARDY
MUNICIPALITY OF MONZA
•

Caregivers’ desk has the purpose of facilitating meeting the needs of elderly and fragile
individuals and their families and the job offerings of household assistants. The service is
free. Source: https://www.comune.monza.it/it/aree-tematiche/Sociale-e-Welfare/Anzianie-Disabili/sportello-badanti/

MUNICIPALITY OF PAVIA
•

The provision of economic interventions may take place, based on available resources,
to supplement the applicant’s income for the satisfaction of needs of an exceptional and
contingent nature. Source: http://www.comune.pv.it/site/home/aree-tematiche/servizi-emodulistica/servizi-di-promozione-sociale.html

MUNICIPALITY OF MANTOVA
•

Household Assistance Service (SADH) allows individuals with disabilities to receive
social assistance services at home in order to allow them to maintain their autonomy of
life. The Municipality may intervene with an economic contribution, the maximum amount
of which is 750.00 euros per month.
Source:
https://www.comune.mantova.gov.it/index.php/per-noi-disabili/a-casa-per-noi-disabili

•

Mixed home education service: Individuals with disabilities may receive home
educational interventions carried out by specialized personnel, aimed at promoting
autonomy, socialization and integration within their family and social context. Maximum
amount of 750.00 euros per month.
Source:
https://www.comune.mantova.gov.it/index.php/per-noi-disabili/a-casa-per-noi-disabili

MUNICIPALITY OF MILAN
•

Contribution to support mobility for individuals with disabilities through which the
municipality supports individuals residing in Milan with mobility problems and unable to use
public transport, by making available a contribution to support transport costs. Source:
https://www.comune.milano.it/servizi/contributi-per-trasporto-per-persone-con-disabilita

•

The Autonomy Training Services (SFA) envisage, for people with mild disabilities,
growth and autonomy paths aimed at social and work inclusion. The Service is aimed at
people residing in the Municipality of Milan with a certified disability equal to or greater than
46% and aged between 16 and 35. The share required is equal to € 2.60 per day per capita
per meal consumed Source: https://www.comune.milano.it/servizi/servizi-formazioneautonomia-sfa
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LIGURIA
REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

REGIONAL FUND FOR NON SELF-SUFFICIENCY primarily finances local home
assistance, as well as residential and semi-residential maintenance assistance, social
interventions and support for family care(Regional Law 16/2006).

•

OVER TO OVER: a project with the aim of helping the elderly who live alone and in their own
homes, to meet the expenses related to their assistance while remaining in their own homes.
The Liguria Region is the leader of the European Over to Over project which envisages the
establishment of a public agency that helps elderly individuals who intend to continue living
at home, to transfer bare ownership of their flat or to divide the property to pay the expenses
for their assistance.
Source: https://www.regione.liguria.it
GOOD TERRITORIAL PRACTICES
MUNICIPALITY OF GENOA

•

DO.GE: It is an accredited system that guarantees home services aimed at allowing a free
choice of the Supplier body among those accredited, and is only for citizens who use home
services paid by the Public Administration. The interventions may be provided by qualified
operators or household assistants. Source: http://www.genovacare.it/
MUNICIPALITY OF LA SPEZIA

•

GOOD NEIGHBOURHOOD is a support service for the elderly, the disabled, and users with
issues of a psychiatric nature, in order to facilitate their stay within their family and social
environment. It is aimed at the elderly, the disabled, families with minors and users with
issues of a psychiatric nature who declare an I.S.E.E. value not exceeding three times the
minimum income.
Source:
http://www.comune.laspezia.it/Aree_tematiche/Politiche_sociali/Servizi/Schede/buon_vicina
to.html
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TRENTINO ALTO ADIGE

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
AUTONOMOUS PROVINCE OF BOLZANO:
•

The CARE BENEFIT CHEQUE is an economic contribution that allows non self-sufficient
individuals to stay at home as long as possible and to be treated and cared for. The care
benefit cheque may be used to pay for both professional home care and private care. In total,
there are 4 levels of assistance determined by the need for assistance and care of the
individual (Provincial Law no. 09/2007).
Source: https://www.provincia.bz.it/famiglia-sociale-comunita/anziani/assegno-cura.asp

•

GOOD SERVICE: allows for taking advantage of a number of hours of home care guaranteed
by accredited public or private home care services. This tool was introduced to guarantee the
quality of care, support families and safeguard the needs and rights of non self-sufficient
individuals.
Source: https://www.provincia.bz.it/it/servizi-a-z.asp?bnsv_svid=1009542

•

SOCIAL SECURITY COVERAGE FOR ASSISTANCE TO NON SELF-SUFFICIENT
FAMILY MEMBERS: it is a contribution that is paid to those who make voluntary payments
or are enrolled in a form of supplementary pension, for social security coverage of periods
dedicated to home care of non self-sufficient family members.
Fonte: http://www.regione.taa.it/Previdenza/Pacchetto/scheda%202.pdf

AUTONOMOUS PROVINCE OF TRENTO:
•

CARE BENEFIT CHEQUE is aimed at facilitating permanence of the assisted individual in
their own home and is correlated to the extent of the non self-sufficient individual’s need to
be guaranteed a home and semi-residential environment. It consists of services vouchers for
payment of home assistance and semi-residential services provided, within the provincial
territory, by accredited facilities and subjects or in the disbursement of a sum of money
relating to the duly documented activity carried out (Provincial Law no. 15 of 24 July 2012).
Source:
https://www.consiglio.provincia.tn.it/leggi-e-archivi/codiceprovinciale/Pages/legge.aspx?uid=23627

MUNICIPALITY OF TRENTO:
•

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR ORDINARY SOCIAL-WELFARE ACTIVITIES to partially cover the
expenses of the annual ordinary management to support public and private subjects who,
while operating in the municipal area for socio-welfare and non-profit purposes, carry out
social cooperative activities (Municipal Council no. 116 of 10.09.1996).
Source: https://www.comune.trento.it/Aree-tematiche/Politiche-sociali-e-abitative/Personecon-disabilita/Servizi/Assegni-e-contributi/Contributi-per-attivita-ordinaria-in-campo-socioassistenziale
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VENETO

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

REGIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS to pursue the methods of rehabilitation treatment "Doman,"
Vojta," "Fay" and "Aba". It envisages a maximum reimbursement of 80% of the expenses
incurred and reported. It is aimed at people with psychophysical disabilities residing in Veneto
from birth or for at least six months on the date of submittal of the application for assistance
and in possession of the certification that recognizes the condition of disability pursuant to
Art. 3 of Law no. 104/92 or awaiting the issue of certification. (Regional Law no. 6 of 22
February 1999).

•

COMMITMENT FOR HOME CARE contribution issued for assistance of non self-sufficient
individuals at home. It is used to directly purchase support and assistance services in daily
life. There are five types of Commitments for Home Care (ICDs) aimed at:
- Users with low need for assistance (ICDb), verified by the social services network and by
the General Practitioner, with family ISEE lower than € 16,631.71. The monthly contribution
is € 120.00.
- Users with medium need for assistance (ICDm), verified by the Social Health District, with
the presence of dementias of all types accompanied by serious behavioural disorders or with
greater need for assistance detectable by the SVaMA profile, with family ISEE lower than €
16,631.71. The monthly contribution is € 400.00.
- Users with high assistance needs (ICDa), verified by the Social Health District, with severe
disabilities and in a condition of vital dependence who need continuous assistance at home
24 hours a day, with family ISEE lower than € 60,000.00
- Users with severe mental and intellectual disability (ICDp), already receiving interventions
to promote personal autonomy and personal aid
- Users with severe physical-motor disability (ICDf): adults with self-determination skills and
severe physical-motor disabilities, (already with independent living plans)

•

REGIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS for the elimination of architectural barriers (Regional Law
16/2007).
Source: https://www.regione.veneto.it
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FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

CONTRIBUTIONS to support permanence of non self-sufficient individuals in their own home.
The different types of contributions are managed through the Possible Autonomy Fund
(FAP). Regional Law 2006/6, ART. 41.

•

CONTRIBUTIONS TO SUPPORT INDIVIDUALS WITH PARTICULARLY SEVERE
DISABILITIES AT HOME, who need very high intensity assistance 24 hours a day.
Contributions are managed through the Fund for severe disabilities. The eligibility threshold
for the benefit is an Equivalent Economic Situation Indicator (ISEE) of the family unit of €
60,000.00. The amount of the contribution is fixed and amounts to 10,200.00 euros per year,
potentially cumulative with the contributions of the Fund for Possible Autonomy (FAP) up to
a maximum of 20,000.00 euros per year. Regional Law 17/2008, Article 10, paragraphs 72 to
74

•

CONTRIBUTIONS to disabled individuals for the purchase and adaptation of motor vehicles
for private transport. The costs that may be financed are:
- purchase of new or used motor vehicles intended to be adapted for personal transport of
physically disabled individuals;
- adaptation interventions on new or used vehicles to allow the personal transport of
physically disabled individuals;
- purchase of used cars already adapted
- obtaining a special A, B or C driving licence.

•

CONTRIBUTIONS for the elimination of architectural barriers in private buildings in favour of
disabled individuals (Regional Law 41/1996; Regional Decree 137/2016).
Source: http://www.regione.fvg.it

GOOD TERRITORIAL PRACTICES
MUNICIPALITY OF UDINE
•

NO TO LONELINESS IN UDINE, a service in favour of elderly individuals (over 65), residing
in Udine, who live alone, without family networks, with different levels of fragility due to states
of poverty or significant critical socio-economic situations, which objectives are:
- respond to the necessary needs of everyday life;
- reduce situations of loneliness, avoiding feelings of abandonment;
- attention, information, guidance and mediation with the service network;
- creation of meaningful social relationships, and making the individual feel less alone by
involving
and activating the resources exiting within the territory.
Source https://www.comune.udine.it/servizi/salute-sociale-welfare/no-alla-solit-udine
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EMILIA ROMAGNA
REGIONAL CONCESSIONS
•

CARE BENEFIT CHEQUE: economic contribution in favour of families and/or individuals
who provide care for a non self-sufficient elderly individuals at their home. Any party may
receive this benefit that provides support or even the elderly individual if still able to selfdetermine Regional Law 5/94 and Regional Council Resolution 159/2009. Source
https://guidaservizi.fascicolo-sanitario.it/dettaglio/prestazione/3152803

•

CARE AND SUPPORT BENEFIT CHEQUE FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH SERIOUS OR
SEVERE DISABILITIES intended for adults with serious disabilities or acquired severe
disabilities who remain at their home. It can be paid directly to the individual recognized as
disabled or to his/her family or to other subjects who oversee their personal home care.
Source https://guidaservizi.fascicolo-sanitario.it/dettaglio/prestazione/3154717

•

FUND FOR NON SELF-SUFFICIENCY (FRNA) to finance social and health services
aimed at individuals in non self-sufficient conditions and those who take care of them.
Source: https://salute.regione.emilia-romagna.it/ssr/organizzazione/fondo-regionale-perla-non-autosufficienza

•

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR VEHICLE ADAPTATION, the main benefits envisaged for the
private mobility of the elderly and disabled: tax concessions for the purchase or adaptation
of vehicles; exemption from paying the car tax; regional contributions for the purchase or
adaptation of a private vehicle; disabled placard. Art. 9 Regional Law no. 29/97. Source:
https://sociale.regione.emilia-romagna.it/anziani/agevolazioni-fiscali-invaliditacontributi/contributi-per-adattamento-autoveicoli
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TUSCANY

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

FUND FOR SUPPORTING THE ROLE OF CARE AND ASSISTANCE OF THE FAMILY
CAREGIVER
The resolution activates a contribution of almost 5 million euros that will make it possible to
provide monthly care allowances for an amount of 400 euros, for the so-called family
caregivers, that is, for those family members who take care of and assist a relative who is
sick, disabled, or non self-sufficient. Regional Council Resolution no. 212 of 8 March 2021.
Source:
http://www301.regione.toscana.it/bancadati/atti/DettaglioAttiG.xml?codprat=2021DG000000
0247

•

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION on an annual basis in favour of families with severely disabled
minors; the contribution is equal to € 700.00 for each disabled minor in the presence of an
ascertained condition of severe disability Regional Law 73/2018.
Source:
https://www.regione.toscana.it/web/guest/-/contributo-a-favore-delle-famiglie-configli-minori-disabili

•

INSTANT CAREGIVER, is a support service aimed at elderly individuals when a situation of
fragility arises for the first time. In order to access the service, elderly individuals living alone
or with their family must:
- be at least 65;
- reside in Tuscany;
- Be experiencing a difficult moment, a condition of fragility or disadvantage for the first time;
- not have a personal care plan (PAP) in place already, with interventions already activated
by local services, or be identified within the system for non-self-sufficiency, referred to in
Regional Law 66/2008.
The elderly individuals is the beneficiary of a disbursement through the family booklet of
vouchers for occasional ancillary work, for a total amount of € 300.00, one-off, equal to
coverage of up to 30 hours, to be used for basic needs.
Source: https://www.regione.toscana.it/prontobadante
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UMBRIA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

Independent living: customized solutions for the promotion of the maximum possible autonomy
of individuals with disabilities Regional Council Resolution 1420/2017.

•

Home care projects for non self-sufficient elderly individuals; contribution for the salary of a
household assistant (maximum amount € 3,000) Regional Council Resolution 1420/2017.
Source: https://www.regione.umbria.it
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MARCHE

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

REGIONAL INTERVENTIONS TO PROMOTE INDEPENDENT LIVING OF INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES: the Marche Region intends to support individuals with disabilities in
achieving greater autonomy from their family, while remaining in their own living environment,
and in obtaining full participation in society, also in order to reduce having to resort to
institutionalization. Through the support and promotion of customized independent living
plans, the individual with disabilities is given the opportunity to independently choose and
recruit a personal care assistant who will assist him/her in carrying out essential life functions.
Regional Law 21/2018.

•

REGIONAL FUND for non self-sufficient individuals, interventions in favour of people with
severe disabilities (Regional Council Resolution no.1424/2020).

•

CARE BENEFIT CHEQUE aimed at non self-sufficient elderly over 65 who are assisted by
family members, including non-cohabiting, or by a home care assistant in possession of a
regular employment contract.
Source: https://www.regione.marche.it
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LAZIO

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF INTERVENTION AND SOCIAL SERVICES provided by the
Region for individuals with disabilities and elderly individuals (Law 11/2016), from
strengthening of home assistance to support of caregivers.
Source: http://www.regione.lazio.it/rl_politichesociali/?vw=contenutiDettaglio&cat=1&id=188

•

HOUSEHOLD VOUCHERS FOR NON SELF-SUFFICIENCY AND MORE
Issuance of Service Vouchers aimed at providing assistance services for non self-sufficient
individuals in the Lazio region. There are also vouchers for nursery school, childhood
vouchers, and holiday packages for people with disabilities. Source: https://www.efamilysg.it/

GOOD TERRITORIAL PRACTICES
ROME
•

PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANTS REGISTER: list of operators qualified for assistance work
for fragile individuals. It is a set of social benefits provided at home, aimed at encouraging
the permanence of individuals in conditions of need in their environment, as well as raising
their quality of life and avoiding the phenomenon of isolation and social exclusion. Regional
Council Resolution 223/2016 and Regional Council Resolution 88/2017. Source:
https://www.comune.roma.it/web/it/schedaservizi.page?contentld=INF38616&stem=assistenza_alla_persona_domici
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ABRUZZO

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

REGIONAL STANDARD FOR INDEPENDENT LIVING, the region finances the costs of
recruiting a personal care assistant (Law no. 57/2012).

•

FAMILY CAREGIVERS FOR MINORS: recognition and enhancement of the care work of parent
caregivers who assists minors suffering from a rare disease. Contribution based on ISEE of 10
thousand euros to those jobless or unemployed parents who assist minors with rare diseases in
situations of severe disabilities Regional Council Resolution 681 of 10.11.2020.
Source: https://www.regione.abruzzo.it

MOLISE

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

The REGION does not allocate incentives for home care of non self-sufficient individuals directly
to families, but transfers resources to local areas, which guarantee home care services and
sharing of the cost of the service, calculated based on the ISEE. (Regional Law no. 13/2014).
Source: https://www.regione.molise.it
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CAMPANIA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

SERVICES aimed at guaranteeing home care of assistance for non self-sufficient individuals
within the regional territory and the adaptation, if necessary, of the housing structure; defining of
support interventions, including economic ones, for families. Including care benefit cheques.
(Regional Law 328/2000, implemented with Law no. 11/2007).
Source: https://www.regione.campania.it

•

SUPPORT OF THE FAMILY CARE (CAREGIVER) ROLE Recognition of a one-off bonus of €
250.00 to caregivers of individuals with serious or severe disabilities who are eligible for
integrated home care and who are already recipients of monetary support Regional Council
Resolution
no.124
of
22/3/2021.
Source:
http://www.regione.campania.it/assets/documents/circolare-bonus-caregiver-ambititerritoriali.pdf
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APULIA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

VOUCHERS FOR THE ELDERLY AND DISABLED for access to daytime and home-based
services, the amounts of which partially or entirely cover the cost of services, based on the ISEE.

•

INDEPENDENT LIVING PROJECTS for people with disabilities aged between 16 and 64 and
residing in Apulia for at least one year, depending on the ISEE value.

•

CARE BENEFIT CHEQUE, economic contribution for assistance at home for individuals with
severe disabilities and non self-sufficient people.
Source https://www.regione.puglia.it
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BASILICATA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

CARE BENEFIT CHEQUE: monthly payment of an economic contribution of € 300.00 to non
self-sufficient individuals and their families to support the cost of personal home care, in order
to encourage remaining in their home environment (Regional Council Resolution no. 588 of
28/09/2009). Source: https://assegnodicura.regione.basilicata.it/cose. html

•

ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION for home assistance of individuals with severe disabilities
Regional Council Resolution no. 1037 of 11/10/2018, of the amount of € 500.00 in favour of
family members residing in Basilicata who have a member with a severe disability within their
family nucleus.
Source: https://gravissimi.regione.basilicata.it/cose.html

GOOD TERRITORIAL PRACTICES
POTENZA
•

PROVI. PROJECTS: Support independent living through a monthly contribution that varies
according to the ISEE (if ISEE is between 0.00 and 17,000.00 euros,  a maximum €
1,000.00; if ISEE is between 17,000.01 and 30,000.00,  a maximum of 800.00 euros; if
ISEE is between € 30,000.01 and € 40,000.00 euros,  a maximum of 600.00 euros). Law
162/1998.
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CALABRIA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

The REGION, with Regional Council Resolution 11968/2019, does not allocate incentives for
home care of non self-sufficient individuals directly to families, but transfers resources to local
areas, which guarantee home care services and the sharing of the costs of services, calculated
based on the ISEE.

•

FUND FOR NON SELF-SUFFICIENCY Interventions to ensure greater and more effective
protection of non self-sufficient individuals and their families Regional Law no. 44 of 20 December
2011. Source: https://portale.regione.calabria.it/website/
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SICILY

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

RULES FOR THE PROTECTION AND ENHANCEMENT OF THE FAMILY, including support
for personal home care of non self-sufficient individuals also through a socio-health voucher
for the purchase of socio-health services (Law no. 10/2003).

•

ISSUE OF A WELFARE VOUCHER (economic intervention) OR OF A SERVICE
VOUCHER (voucher) for the purchase of social or socio-health services in favour of elderly
individuals over 75 with a severe and proven disability or 100% disabled, living and residing
with their family. In particular, the welfare voucher may be used as economic support for the
family caregiver or for services provided by household assistants at their home. Region of
Sicily Official Journal no. 69 of 23.01.2015.

•

SEVERELY DISABLED INDIVIDUALS: Implementation of services, interventions and
assistance services within an integrated offering of socio-health services in favour of non selfsufficient individuals and seriously and severely disabled individuals. Presidential Decree
532/2017.
Source: https://lineediattivita.dipartimento-famiglia-sicilia.it

•
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SARDINIA

REGIONAL CONCESSIONS

•

RETURN HOME PLUS: line of intervention that includes within it the “Return home” and
“Severe disabilities” measure aimed at encouraging individuals in a situation of severe non
self-sufficiency to continue to live in their homes, thus avoiding the risk of institutionalization
(Regional Council Resolution no. 63/12 of 11.12.2020); The economic benefit varies
according to the level of assistance:
- Basic Assistance Level A: regional contribution up to a maximum of € 4,800.00, in case
of activation for 12 months.
- Basic Assistance Level B envisages a regional contribution up to a maximum of €
7,200.00, in case of activation for 12 months.
- First Assistance Level envisages an ordinary regional contribution up to a maximum of €
16,000.00 in case of activation for 12 months
- Second Assistance Level, envisages an ordinary regional contribution up to a maximum
of € 16,000.00 in the event of activation for 12 months and a municipal co-financing equal
to 25% of the regional funding.
- Third assistance level envisages an ordinary regional contribution up to a maximum of €
16,000.00 in case of activation for 12 months and a municipal co-financing equal to 25% of
the regional funding.

•

INCLUDIS 2021 multiple professional care interventions aimed at work inclusion of
individuals with disabilities through the definition of customized plans.
Source:https://www.sardegnaewelfare.it/avviso-pubblico-progetti-di-inclusione-sociolavorativa-di-persone-con-disabilita-includis-2021-approvata-linformativa-preliminare/
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Presentation of the research “Regulating domestic and care work. Is the familism
model (still) relevant at this time?”

by Luisa De Vita, Associate Professor – Department of Social and Economic Sciences “Sapienza”
Università di Roma [“Sapienza” University of Rome]
and Antonio Corasaniti, PhD Student - Department of Social and Economic Sciences “Sapienza”
Università di Roma [“Sapienza” University of Rome]

The increase in the adult population and the related need for care, together with public
intervention that is not always sufficient for the provision of services related to these needs, have
led to an increase in the demand for domestic workers and therefore to greater importance of
the care sector. This sector, which is also an important employment driver, retains some critical
issues that reflect its complexity, especially in terms of regulation. In the case of Italy, the scarce
presence of public support has left the issue of regulation in the hands of families, private
individuals and associations that deal with intermediation between the supply and demand for
care, leading to an atomization of both the regulation itself and the full recognition of these
workers, including in terms of rights. The general objective of the research presented was to
analyse the characteristics of domestic work, which over the years has undergone some
significant transformations. First of all, this sector seems to be increasingly at the centre of a
progressive marketization process that sees the care increasingly entrusted, at a general level,
predominantly to private for and non-profit entities. Albeit in Italy, this trend still appears not
fully consolidated and domestic work continues to be firmly maintained within families. One of
the reasons, is the implementation of a series of commodification policies which have seen the
prevalence above all of monetary transfers which are then used by families to pay family members
or domestic assistants consisting, above all, of immigrant women.
Precisely this importance of domestic and care work carried out within the family has stimulated
a rich debate focused, above all, on highlighting the critical issues related to working conditions,
as well as the difficulties related to the regulation of this sector. In terms of working conditions,
many scholars have underlined the low value historically attributed to domestic and care activities.
Furthermore, the feminization of care activities, linked to the gratuitousness that often connotes
the service, has contributed, according to other scholars, to keeping wages low and conditions
of employment very precarious. On the regulatory side, however, the analyses highlighted both
the objective difficulties encountered in intercepting these workers, particularly when it comes to
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immigrant workers, and the limited possibilities of defining professional qualifications and skills
in the absence of homogeneous criteria.
Faced with these critical issues, it is certainly of great interest to analyse the strategies and
actions undertaken by the various regulatory actors. The mobilization of traditional actors is in
fact crucial especially when the new stakeholders (such as, for example, immigrant workers or
elderly employees) find themselves in a rather weak position. The social partners are in fact called
to compensate for the impossibility of mobilizing new subjects both by putting pressure to
increase the regulation of the sector, thus limiting the creation of an unskilled private market with
low wages, and by strengthening the demand for care within the political agenda.
Faced with these important issues, it is certainly of great interest to analyse the strategies and
actions undertaken by the various regulatory actors in Italy. Through a series of in-depth
interviews with trade unions, employers, non-profit associations and training bodies carried out
between the end of 2018 and the end of 2020, the research analysed the actions taken by
reconstructing if and how the different parties worked with shared strategies, what is the
supported care model and what, if any, are the actions to qualify the sector and reduce
dependence on family resources.
The results of the research seem to confirm the pivotal role of families in the management of
domestic and care work. At the same time, the essential role played in recent years by the various
representative subjects in the field also emerges, which have leveraged families by pushing them
to favour conditions of greater safety and protection and which have been translated into the
growing adoption of the collective agreement.
The unions in particular seem to be very active especially on the servicing front. The ubiquitous
trade union presence in the various territories and the decidedly varied offer of services is
certainly unique in the European landscape. In the case of workers in the domestic and care
sector, since they are a purely foreign population, meeting with trade unions is not necessarily
linked to their status as workers but more generally concerns activities useful for socialization
and access to services. The trade union is contacted to participate in some of the initiatives
promoted (language courses, integration activities between the different communities, etc.) or to
take advantage of a series of services related to regularization practices, tax returns, access to
welfare benefits, etc.
The ubiquity of these services offered in a diversified form by all three union confederations offers
the possibility for workers, particularly immigrants, to interface directly with representative
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institutions, together with the opportunity to open a dialogue, also with respect to their own
working experience. If it is the request for services and not for safeguards that pushes the worker
to turn to the union, it is precisely this ability to offer essential services that also encourages the
actions of real union representation.
However, trade union action is weakened by at least two sets of factors. The first is external, and
is linked to downward competition mechanisms, while the second is internal, and depends on the
make up of the internal interests of representation. Specifically, the external critical issues are
linked to the recent proliferation of a series of “pirate” contracts that are signed by poorly
representative organizations, often having the sole purpose of contractual and wage dumping
compared to those signed by the most representative associations, with the effect of making it
more difficult to comply with the minimum standards set by the Collective Agreement for the
sector. Furthermore, as several trade union actors pointed out during the interviews, the
expansion of the domestic work market has also led to the emergence of multiple private
intermediation agencies that provide households with domestic workers whose services are
available at a lower cost. Internal critical issues, on the other hand, concern the presence of a
sort of conflict of interest linked to the fact of representing both employers (for example,
pensioners registered with a trade union who have recruited domestic workers), and workers
who can resort to disputes against their employers.
On the employer front, the interviews confirm the pivotal role of these actors in the sector. The
great activism of these actors, also with respect to bilateral bodies, seems to have played a key
role in the overall raising of the levels of regularization and professionalization of the sector. On
the regularization front, the two employers’ organizations as well as being among the signatories
of the national collective bargaining agreement together with the three union confederations,
carry out a strong action to promote regularly documented work, with the idea that this
represents the only way to lend dignity to the family and to the worker. The action in this case is
above all cultural, linked to the attempt to undermine the consolidated logic that sees the use of
informality as a saving factor. The role of training is also central. Through action in the bilateral
body, the efforts of the employer side therefore seem to be aimed, above all, at making the
domestic work sector as homogeneous as possible throughout the national territory, thus
avoiding territorial asymmetries that have significant repercussions on the quality of work offered
to households. In addition, therefore, to the problem of informality, the action is aimed at
activating certification of skills mechanisms, which, through specialized training and uniformly
recognized throughout Italy, are able to ensure households the possibility of choosing the
professional qualifications best suited to their needs. However, the interviews also highlight the
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relative ineffectiveness of these actions without a coordinated and directed action by the State
to guide and inform families.
Overall, the research shows a system under pressure. While, on the one hand, the possibility of
intercepting workers is not immediate for the trade unions, on the other hand, the employers’
associations, while acting in the sense of improving qualifications and therefore working
conditions, still need to protect families above all, and in any case, suffer from weaknesses linked
to the absence of greater public regulation. Furthermore, due to the lack of external
intermediation between workers and families, which therefore remains direct, the current system
tends to be unbalanced towards families, which therefore maintain a certain discretion (on hours
worked, remuneration, etc.) also with respect to application of the contract, with greater weight
attributed to the latter in the contracting phase of the service.
Domestic workers, on the other hand, find themselves not only having to face the challenges
deriving from low labour costs but also those related to scant social regard. This aspect also
emerged during the pandemic period, when domestic workers were initially excluded from the
emergency measures adopted at the beginning of the first lockdown and, even when they were
later included, the coverage was only partial. The most recent version of the Collective Agreement
guarantees better working conditions and encourages workers to obtain qualifications to enter
the agreement. Nevertheless, this improvement depends on the economic conditions of the
household which would have to bear higher costs without any form of public subsidy. It is
therefore likely that employers consider the Collective Agreement too burdensome, pushing them
to turn to market players who offer more economically sustainable options, often to the
detriment, however, of the rights and protections of workers. The main challenge that the
domestic work market, therefore, has to face still concerns a scarce ability to think of care as a
collective and public responsibility. Despite the commitment of the trade unions and employers,
their efforts are hampered by the fact that it is still families who have to manage working
relationships with their own economic and relational resources. The result is an inequitable and
asymmetrical model, both for those who provide care and for those who receive it.
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DOMINA AWARD
FOR DEGREE THESIS
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With the aim of encouraging research and debate on issues related to domestic work, DOMINA
has established an award for degree theses relating to the discipline of domestic work as per the
National Collective Bargaining Agreement signed by DOMINA jointly with Fidaldo, FILCAMS-CGIL,
FISASCAT- CISL, ULTuCS and Federcolf, with particular regard to development and phenomena
related to the sector.
The call was open to graduates in Law, Political Sciences, Sociology, Economics and Commerce,
Education and Training Sciences, with a thesis discussed in the period between 1 August 2020
and 31 July 2021.
In addition to the possibility of having a summary of their thesis published in the DOMINA Annual
Report on domestic work, the winners will be awarded a cash prize of 1,000 euros.
The summaries of the five awarded theses are shown below (in alphabetical order by author).

 
The body at work. Practices and bodily disciplines in paid care work

by Giulia Di Donato, Università degli Studi di Siena [Siena University]- Anthropology and Linguistic
Images

Currently, domestic work is a topic of great interest for socio-anthropological literature. It is in
fact a constantly growing phenomenon capable of intersecting many contemporary topics:
demographic ageing, globalization, migration, kinship systems, gender, and welfare. The analysis
of the body aspects proposed herein can prove to be a further resource for understanding the
domestic work segment and its protagonists.
The discourse on the body must be placed in the current economic phase known as post-Fordism:
this neologism indicates not only the overcoming of Fordism in the direction of greater economic
volatility but, paradoxically, also a renewed central role of the body through the enhancement of
the individual as a whole. In fact, we are witnessing the transfer of the qualities of reproductive
labour, traditionally female and free, to all occupational sectors with a tendency to
precariousness, flexibility, and unlimited availability.
The considerations that today we extend to the entire service society are doubly valid for care
work, the direct heir to free reproductive labour. Gender, class and race appear as categories
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continuously mobilized by the various actors of the domestic labour market: employers and
employers, male and female workers together with the agencies that deal with recruitment,
training and mediation, all contribute to the moulding of bodies and, through them, of identities.
On the one hand, built-in and naturalized (but unnatural) traits make some individuals more
suitable than others to perform care work. This explains, for example, the preponderance of
women in the domestic sector (in Italy 88.4% is made up of female workers).
On the other hand, once inside the job market, new body disciplines come into play, a whole
heterogeneous imaginary world to adhere to both from an aesthetic/physical (personal hygiene,
clothing, make-up ...) and emotional/behavioural point of view. We speak in particular of
emotional labour referring to the effort made by the worker to wisely manage his/her own
emotional activity towards the employer. The hardest job is perhaps precisely that of staging this
credible fiction, flaunting and repressing emotions, even for 24 hours a day. This is also the
reason for the recurrent mental illnesses of the employed women who, in the countries of
emigration, are known under the diagnostic pseudo-label of Italy Syndrome. The total grasp of
work over life, the impossibility of separating private space and time from working space and
time are the basis of the asymmetry of power between the parties. From here, from bodies, it is
necessary to start in order to guarantee a better quality of life for both workers and their clients.

Domestic care work in Italy. The case of nursing homes for the non self-sufficient
elderly in the Arezzo area

By Giorgio Neri, Università degli Studi di Firenze [Florence University] - Master’s degree course
in Law

When it comes to care work we are faced with a work relationship of a particular nature, as it is
provided in favour of a small family unit and aimed at satisfying domestic and strictly personal
needs, through specific professional figures who respond to the current need of the employer.
According to the latest INPS data of 2019, in Italy there are about 860 thousand domestic
workers. A very substantial number if you consider that they represent 9% of the total number
of subordinate workers.
To date, the main regulatory reference is the National Collective Bargaining Agreement. The first
was stipulated in 1974, following ruling no. 68 of 9 April, which affirmed the constitutional
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illegitimacy of Art. 2068, second paragraph, of the Italian Civil Code that subtracted the discipline
of domestic work from collective bargaining, considered to be in conflict due to the differentiated
treatment provided for domestic workers compared to other employees, without rational
justification and contrary to the formal equality referred to in Art. 3 of the Constitution.
Despite the steps forward made to innovate the discipline of the employment relationship, to
date, there are still strong critical issues deriving from several factors such as the retreat of public
welfare tools, a strong component of undeclared work in the sector and a lack of attention on
the part of institutions, which can be found, for example, in the lack of clear and timely
interventions to protect workers and employers following the outbreak of the COVID-19
pandemic.
In addition to the Do It Yourself welfare channel, as regards the assistance of non self-sufficient
people, there is also the nursing homes (RSA) channel, i.e. non-hospital facilities that host non
self-sufficient individuals for a variable period of time. These can operate on the territory through
an accreditation issued by the region and by the health service.
Given that these facilities, for purposes of admission, require considerably high monthly fees that
not everyone can afford, a channel of facilities was created parallel to the affiliated ones, but
without accreditation, with the aim of recreating nursing homes. In these parallel structures,
however, it may happen that the incorrect application of the legislation on domestic care work
occurs and that, as a result, conflicts may arise between employers and workers.
In conclusion, we can note that despite the various attempts by legislators and the social partners
to innovate the discipline, in order to make it ever closer to that of any other employee, there is
still a long way to go and that there are gaps to be filled in view of the growing ageing
demographic that has characterized our country for many years and which, as a necessary
consequence, will require a greater number of jobs and workers in the field of personal care.

Care during the emergency: the response of the Italian “care regimen” to COVID-19

by Francesca Pasqualone, Università “La Sapienza” di Roma [Rome University], Department of
Political Sciences, Sociology and Communication.
This thesis focuses on domestic and care work in Italy during the COVID-19 emergency. The
importance that this work sector has today can be linked to a series of contemporary social
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phenomena, including the increase in ageing population, new female employment expectations,
and changes within the family. Traditionally, care has been carried out informally and without
any pay and protection due to the lack of recognition of any employment status. Now, on the
other hand, it is completely placed within the labour market, also given the decreasing availability
of family members able to fulfil this role.
“New” workers have begun to present themselves as substitutes for the classic care givers,
structuring their professionalism, requiring regulation, and bringing innovative skills. Italy has
some peculiarities in this regard, including that of the predominance of the family as a direct
“employer.” As for the workers, for the most part they are immigrant women: their identity
characteristics have an enormous weight in creating the meaning of “care,” in the management
of work tasks and in the establishment of relationships with the beneficiaries. Only by taking all
this into account is it possible to look at the situation as it actually presents itself and, above all,
to allow its correct organization. Following these reflections, I therefore decided to use the theory
of intersectionality (Crenshaw, 1989), which is based on the recognition of the specific identities
of marginalized groups.
The choice to focus the analysis within a given period (i.e., during the COVID-19 emergency) is
mainly due to two factors: the enormous importance of care needs that overwhelmingly emerged
with the pandemic and, consequently, the proliferation of provisions in this regard. This context
obviously encompasses the actions of DOMINA and of the workers’ unions, which, individually
and jointly, have worked in order to face the present issues, while developing long-term
strategies. Therefore, after the preliminary study on state of the art of care, gender and migration
studies, I analysed the local policies for the sector and, in an attempt to empirically deepen the
topic, I conducted interviews with some family care assistants using the intersectional
methodology to reveal the salient features of the phenomenon. The final considerations of this
project are, in some ways, alarming, but the results achieved could in fact be of help in the
elaboration of more informed, winning and fair practices in favour of all the parties involved and
of broader society.

The condition of non self-sufficiency in old age: care work and welfare responses

by Elisa Puttin Pocchiari, Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore [Sacred Heart Catholic University]
– Department of Political Sciences
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The ageing of the population, in particular in relation to the condition of non self-sufficiency, is a
phenomenon of primary importance with significant social, health and economic implications for
society as a whole.
The traditional welfare responses to non self-sufficiency in old age struggle to adapt to a society
that in recent decades has been characterized by profound transformations; the Long Term Care
(LTC) system in Italy, in fact, suffers from debilitating problems including territorial
inhomogeneity, inequity of responses and a strong performance approach. These nodes in the
system dramatically inhibit the desired action to support home care, aggravating the
disorientation of families in the face of the fragmented offer of LTC services. Moreover, due to
the shortcomings of the LTC system, in Italy the backbone of personal care and assistance work
is the so-called do-it-yourself welfare, which rests on the shoulders of informal caregivers and
feeds the private market for care work, an area problematically characterized by undeclared work.
The policies introduced in this area – such as financial contributions, help desks and registers for
household assistants – often fail to overcome the convenience of the undocumented market, as
they are not integrated into a broader system of services. A successful model, on the other hand,
proved to be that of the “one-stop-shop,” able to act on the “before” and “after” of the meeting
between supply and demand, guiding the subjects during the stipulation of regular contracts.
The weaknesses of our country’s LTC system have been mercilessly pointed out by the COVID19 emergency, which hit fragile elderly individuals with particular severity, acting as a brusque
test of the assistance system. A basic fixed point in the desired rethinking of the system should
be a more adequate flow of resources for the LTC sector, which not only provides for an increase
in appropriations, but also reviews their allocation, in order to prevent greater funding from
reproducing the problems already existing on a greater scale. In this regard, from the empirical
study carried out on the Lomazzo-Fino Mornasco District, the role that the co-design strategy can
play in boosting the innovation of the system emerges; the synergies between Public Bodies and
the Third Sector, in fact, favour the creative potential of the players in the field and facilitate the
launch of innovative experiments and interventions.
The COVID-19 emergency has been interpreted by many as the opening of a window of
opportunity for the adoption of the necessary reforms. In this regard, it is appropriate to reference
the success of the proposed amendment of the National Recovery and Resilience Plan (PNRR)
formulated by the Non-Self-Sufficiency Network, which managed to include in the Plan an organic
reform of interventions in favour of the non self-sufficient elderly.
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Female migration from Eastern Europe: the case of Romanian women

by Mirela Smeu, Università degli Studi “Roma Tre” [“Roma Tre” University] - Bachelor’s Degree
in Political Science and International Relations, Chair of General Sociology

The development of the migratory phenomenon has progressively placed females figure at the
centre of political, social, and cultural attention. This can be seen in the fruitful contribution made
by scholars who, in the last four decades, have allowed for the study of migrant women from
different perspectives. The objective of this study is to trace, through a gender perspective, the
driving factors that induce women to migrate, the difficulties in maintaining family ties across
borders, and employment in the domestic work sector.
The choice to analyse the domestic sector was made by virtue of the importance of the figures
involved, often underestimated. To reference the invaluable contribution given to research by
Maurizio Ambrosini, domestic work is included in the so-called invisible welfare, an articulated
informal scheme made up of institutional failures, exploitation, and irregularities. The sociodemographic causes that have made Italy “the country of caregivers” will also be outlined.
My research, which is divided into three chapters, starts from the specificities of the complex
migratory phenomenon, from the beginning to contemporary migrations, further analysing the
various types of migrants and the causes that lead them to travel. The contributions of the most
important theories on migration and the studies on the integration of migrants into the economic
system will be outlined, with an in-depth focus on second generations.
The subject of the second chapter will be the analysis of the migratory phenomenon of women
and of transnational family relationships, when and how the “first migrant” women became the
object of studies, also retracing the historical stages that led to the great emigration from Eastern
Europe and the reasons which prompted women to choose Italy as their destination country.
Great attention will be given to family relationships beyond borders and to the strategies adopted
by Romanian migrants to be present even at a distance. Relationships with children who have
remained at home and with children who are reunited with their mothers will be investigated.
In the third and final chapter, the focus will be on domestic work, starting from the specificities
of the sector and the causes that led to such a great demand in the case of Italy. Given the great
importance of the women involved in this sector, mentioned at the beginning, a special section
will be dedicated to caregivers and housekeepers in which, starting from data provided by the
institutional bodies, perspectives and problems of these two categories will be disclosed. Finally,
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the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the employment market will be fully described, focusing
the analysis on the heavy consequences in the domestic sector and the measures taken by
institutions and government to support the category.
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FAIR RECRUITMENT ON DOMESTIC WORK IN ITALY
The “Fair recruitment on domestic work in Italy” campaign129 aims to prevent fraudulent practices
during the recruitment and placement process of workers, to protect their rights, to increase the
general interest and national and international political awareness on the issue of correct
engagement. The materials may be downloaded free-of-charge and exhibited in public offices,
associations, national and international bodies, etc. The advertising campaign consists of 2 tools:
a poster and a brochure.

129

https://associazionedomina.it/campagne/fair-recruitment-sul-lavoro-domestico-in-italia/
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CHILDREN, NOT WHITE ORPHANS
Considering the growth of the phenomenon and the psychological impact on male and female
workers all over the world, DOMINA has taken steps to promote an awareness campaign on the
topic of “White orphans.” The “Children, not White orphans”130 campaign adopts simple, clear,
and direct language and aims to raise public awareness on a moral issue affecting the entire
community and to provide useful advice to domestic work employers to stem the phenomenon.
The campaign is also inspired by the ILO Conventions: C189 Decent Work for Domestic Workers,
2011 and C156 Workers with Family Responsibilities, 1981.

130

https://associazionedomina.it/campagne/orfani-bianchi/
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